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Friday LLOYD GEORGE AND N0RTHCLIFFE LOCK HORNS IN BITTER FIGHT

Long Hours of Work and No Cell Inspection*, 
Features of Toronto Jail Management

Dewart Claims O. T. A. Investigation Did Not 
Go as Deeply as Was Warranted
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WAR TO THE KNIFE 
BETWEEN PREMIER 

AND N0RTHCLIFFE

INADEQUATE STAFF
MADE ESCAPE EASY wmm ■ * - mm I cm.-’Sri S.->
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Guards Do Seventy-Four Hour 
\ Week—No Patrol Kept and No 

Inspection of Condemned Cell 
Facilitate Escape of McCullough | 

to Waiting Accomplices.

___ »CARMANIA REACHES 
HALIFAX AT 10 AM.
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- <-The Carmanla with the 6th, 7th, 
10th, 13th and 14th battalions on 
board, Is due 
o’clock this mo 

The militia department advises 
that the Araguaya, with 794 tick 
and wounded 
will reach Portland about April 23. 
There are 264 men for Toronto.

Lloyd George Atttributes 
Criticism to “Disease qf 
Vanity” and Times Re
torts That While Premier 
Can Read and Write He 
Does Neither.

mHalifax at 10
rning. vIz

> .---------- *
Detectives Bart and Cronin are 

watching every poesib e clue as tx> 
the whereabouts of the girl alleged 
to have been an accessory 
escape of Frank
American crook. Up to the hour of 
going to press the situation remained 
unchanged. A number of coincidents 
have been noted in connection with 
the alleged life of this girt, Vera La-41 
veil», during the past three weeks. 
Investigation elicited information to 
the effect that «he had taken a room 
with a lady resident in Trinity 
Square not more than two weeks prior 
to the escape, that she had proved a 
very gracious but diffident lodger, 
that the girl had never had any mail 

the house, always going 
4 delivery wicket of. the

EW:;:
Canadian soldiers.

->to the 
HcCulough, the

ITLEY DEWART 
SAYS0.T.A. PROBE 

WAS INADEQUATE
1 - ■■■■■■

London, April 17.—Open warfare be
tween David Lloyd George, the 
British prime minister, and Lord 
Northcliffe, England's foremost pub
lisher, is to 'the political world sltho 
most Interesting result of the premisses 
flying visit to London from the Paris 
peace conference and his vpeelih before 
parliament Wednesday.

Lord Northcliffe and Baron Beaver-

:■

Harry G. Hawker in a Sopwith seaplane. Beyond the fact that thie machine is equipped with floats instead of wheels, 
it i» exactly the same as that in which he expects to start any time now to fly from Newfoundland to England.

CANADIAN EXPRESS STRIKE SETTLED
addressed 
to the gen 
general postoffice for it, that she left 
the house on the Tuesday night Mc
Cullough escaped and has not return
ed, and that a girl in evident distress 
purchased a number of grains of 
veronal from Tamblyn's Drug Store 
at 282 Yonge street a few days prior 
to the escape of the criminal- j Aside 

circumstances no clues 
bave been found to connect any wom
an with the escapade, the only known 
meeting between McCullough and his 
alleged sweetheart having been he 4 
about two weeks after the American s 
arrest. This meeting occupied only 
a minute, and there is no evidence of 
any collusion between them on that 
occasion. The watch found by a little 
boy near the scene of the escape 
may prove to be a clue, but is. not 
considered as such at the moment.

Statements Are False.
Chief Turnkey Addy brands as false 

statements to the effect that he 
allowed parcels to get to McCullough. 
It was true, he said, that parce.s had 

,been received by the officials, .but 
these were not allowed to go farther.

Oomroboeeuting allegations that the 
jati was .understaffed in respect to Its 
guards and death watches, an official 
remarked to The World that it was a 
remarkable fact that the force was 
eumciently staffed as suggested by 

, sheriff and yet It had been found 
to keep the guards on duty 

He pointed out 
on duty ten

r=s>
Ottawa, April 17.—The Canadian Express strike has been settled and the men 

are to return to work tomorrow, a message from Montreal to the local workers states.
1 "V

Dewart Protests Against Leav
ing Documentary Evidence 

*' Untouched.

d brook, who served os the official eye
witness for the Canadian forces at the 
front in 1916, and later became chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster and 
•tn.nlster of information, always have 
been credited with being the powers 
behind the azeners who brought about 
the retirement ot Premier Asquith and 
the succession of Lloyd George Ao the 
head of the cabinet. Lord NorthcHffe’s 
newspapers have given Lloyd George 
general support tturnout his manage
ment of the war. but when the general 
election followed the armlet Ice they 
shifted 'somewhat to the attitude of 
friendly critics. Only during the latest 
developments of the peace conference 
have they become sharply critical of 
Lloyd George’s premiership.

‘‘Disease of Vanity."
The premier, in hie speech In the 

house of commons, cred ted this fact to 
the “diseaee of vanity," and pointedly 
hinted that it was due to disappoint
ment on Lord Northctiffe’e part that be 
had not been appointed on the peace 

•“ delegation. The premier referred to 
the peace terms Lord NorthoHffe re
commended tn The Times, before the 
peace conference began, saying: "I am 
prepared to make seme allowance 
when a man is laboring under a keen 
sense of disappointment. However un
justified and however ridiculous the 
expeditions may be, under these cir
cumstanced he always Is apt to think 
the world is badly run.”
' The Times today replied with a 
slashing attack, accusing Lord George 
of overlooking reports prepared by ex
perts. 4

x ciegrams have been received In ^ av ^ 111*
frTZ rrrrr Kl leagues 1n Paria” The Times doslaxes,sssrsss: 10^DeaHng^fôrheKr^hts^w^e" ’ Th^sfns Future Attack.

and children. The Turks, the message Tjm^Tdurimr^he'war^eaks'^xrlt^f
7heere ha^'mk^nlnto^thelr?,^ "e newspaper apparently Ih^Üüf a 

girls they had taken into their homes attack, saying: "Some points
and orphanages for the purpose of of h!, war record require to be more 
to ringing them up as Moslems, believ- fu]]y known ”
ing that by thus setting them free, The Evening News, a Northcliffe 
they, themselves, might be able to es- publication, todav orlrits a cartoon of 
cape punishment. the premier hovering over We-tnrlneter

One of the despatches said: in an airplane, labeled "hot air." srith
“Under normal conditions this would b,mh, for the NorthcVffe paoert. 

be glad news Indeed, but with mem- i.iovd George and Lord Northcliffe 
bers of their families klMed or deport- , protyiiblv are the two most Influential 

1 ed in most Instances and the remain
ing people reduced to the severest 
poverty, ït will be Impossible for the 
Armenians themselves to find shelter.

; clothing and food for hundreds of 
thousands of children and tens or 

; thousands of women thus thrust upon 
them suddenly.'

The relief workers, the despatches 
added, hastened the departure of a 

1 special train of supplies and had set 
1 aside a special appropriation to meet 
the immediate emergency.

4 ONTARIO’S OPPOSITION LEADER ONE-DAY STRIKE 
WILL DRAW REGULAR SALARY BEING ARRANGEDGOT NO SATISFACTION

Too Late to Ask for Special 
Committee, Says Hon.

Mr. McGarry.

from these

r All Unions in Paris Will Pass 
Resolutions Regarding 

the First of May.

The last act of the législature last | received tiro salary, and the Ontario
tegtsfoiture should adopt the system of 
paying the opposition Header.

Hon. Mr. McGarry also .moved a 
resolution, increasing the salary of the 
members otf the T. and N. ,Q. oom- 
roiafiionera except the chairman by 
81,000 a year, making their salary now 
82,000. He also proposed tiro •poiy- 
mant toy way of a bonus of 8600 to 
Col. J. M. Deianrore. assistant clerk ai 
the table, for fifty lyeero of tiU-thfui 
service and the last mentioned was 
the vote that was applauded aU over 

che house.

night before the members stood up to 
ring God Save the King and then dis
perse to their sevonal home* was the 
■adoption of a reeolution movedi by 
Hon. T. McGarry and seconded by 
Preciter Hearst that a salary of 85,000 
per annum be paid to the 'leader of 
tiro opposition. Mr. William Proud- 
foot was not tn the house when the 
resolution was adopted without diis- 
ouiSUion or dissent. Mr. McGarry sale 
the leader of the opposition in Ottawa

Thousands Turned Adrift by 
Turks Now Have No Food 

or Shelter.
The last bout of the session over 

the O. T. A, investigation came off 
in the legislature yesterday at 6 
o’clock. Charles Me* rea, chairman 
of the public accounts committee- 
brought in the formal report of that 
body which told how many accounts 
and witnesses had been examined and 
was on the whole a smoothly worded _ 
paper.

H. H. De wart : My Speaker, I con
sider it very unfortunate that the re
port presented should have been goit 
out without any real opportunity hav
ing been found 
gallon undertak 
It was but a small fraction of the ac
counts, a very small portion of the 
documents brought down, that it was 
possible for the committee to look 
Into In the time a*, its disposal. It 
was unable, owing to the sitting of 
the house and the work of other com
mittees of Ithe house, to give consid
eration to ithe matters the committee 
was called upon to investigate. It 
will be most unfortunate if this re
port of that committee is to be ac
cepted as a report of an investigation 
into these matters and I must enter 
my protest against any .suggestion 
that the work thajt foil to the com
mittee’s investigation has been per
formed. So far as the accounts and 
orders-in-council are concerned, I 
pointed out to the chairman and the 
commititee that they were not looked 
into. Even the orders-in-council be
tween October and February could 
not be looked into. They only ap
peared at the last sitting and it was 
then impossible to ,go into ithelr ex
amination. Of othfel important mat
ters no Investigation has been made.
I desire again to enter a protest 
against ithe suggestion that any re
port may carry that the work of the 
committee was completed. I beg now 
to suggest to,i the house what yes-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).

Paris, April 17.—The committee of 
the General Federation of Labor has 
decided upon arrangements for a 
manifestation on the first of May.
Union meetings will be held in every 
quarter of Parlp and the Seine de
partment, at which a resolution will 
be submitted, presenting the principal 
claims of the federation's program— 
an eight-hour day, full.,amnesty tor 
all political crimes, non-intervention 
in Russia abolition of the censorship 
and the state of siege and a return 
to constitutional guarantee# and lib
erties.

The resolution will specify that or
ganized cessation of work will not ex
ceed the day of May 1, the workers 
hoping that the extent of the mani
festation will convince the government 
and the employers that if the claims 
a.e not szatiSuied the unions will be able 
to Institute an immediate strike on a women and children was part of a 
given order. general movement, which is described

The committee of the federation, as "startling in its sweep across the 
not having had time to organize pro- country.” 
pagnnda thruout France, counts upon 
the cessation of work in Paris and 
the Seine department only. Such ces
sation will be observed in the case of 
transportation, altho the -unions con
nected with transportation have de
cided that this will not be absolutely 
complete, owing to the importance of 
the transportation service which, df 
stopped altogether, would mean the 
suspension of all services and inter
fere with the manifestants themselves.

t New York, April ”17.—Despatches 
from Constantinople received-today by 
the American committee for Armenian 
and Syrian relief, reported that the 
problem presented by the release of 
thousands of Christian women_ nod 
children from Turkish harems 
Asia Minor Is constantly growing. 
Many have been given shelter by the 
relief workers, but there remain a-large 
number wandering about the 
country utterly destitute, some of them 
crazed from hunger and exposure.

According to the despatches, no 
doubt exists that the release of the

STARTS ON FLIGHT
early Next week

to make the investi- 
en by the committee.

Limerick, April 17.—Major J. C. P. 
Wood expects to start on ills attempt 
to oioes the Atlantic tn an airplane 
early next week, according to an
nouncement made by Wood’s repre- 
aesi'tative .here today.

Wood will fly from Easttihurtib, 
Eng-ond, to Curragh, Ireland, where 
the engines of his plane will be over- 
nauiiod, and thence will go to Bawn- 
froore Field early in the morning of 
the day set for ohe start.

The -machine will take the air at 
noon, and, reckoning on twenty-four 
bourn for the tight and -the time 
àa-ned by flying westward. Wood ex
pects to reach the American coast itn 
broad daylight.

Weather conditions are still very 
uncertain. For a week it has been 
cold and wet and today the visibility 
was very low, making flying impos
sible.

necessary
74 hours a week, 
that 'the guard» were 
hours a day for three days running,

24 hours. PERILS OF OCEANend then took a turn for 
This was followed with a period of 
24 'hours off duty, the ten hour a day 
period's continuing for the next three 
days, the whole averaging a 74-hour 
week. He further stated that the 
death watch -remained atone with his 
prisoner in, the cell during his eight- 
hour watch, no -patrol system being 

; used to keep outside watch over the 
Bells J lit was true, he said, that the 
death wiutch could communicate with 
the guards by means of an electric 
button, but this would be useless to 
:hhn if overpowered. V"
' Another Factor.

Another factor which made McCul- 
•was disclosed

British Aviator, at St. John s, 
Makes Test of His Martin- 

syde Machine.

ARE GROWING RESTLESS

Airmen ILager to Start Flight, 
Despite Fog Banks and 

Cyclonic Belts.
day j

: Abolishing the Bars.French Chamber of Deputies
Debates Eight-Hour Day Bill

lough’s escape easier 
to the fact that the death cells were 
of the old «Ingle wall variety.

Incidents in connection with 
Lavelle have 
Coincidence was busy also in connec
tion with the 
Strangely enough MteCullotigh. accord
ing to statements made yesterday, oc
casionally engaged in arm throws 
ueually associated with baseball en
thusiasts, and he excused himself on

t

t -Miss
already been noted. St John’s, NiQd., April 17.—While 

weather conditions were too unsettled 
today to permit Harry G. Hawker, 
Australian airman, or Captain Fred
erick P. Raynhom, .his British -rival, 
to start their Crane - Atlantic race for 
■the 860,000 prize offered by The Lon
don Daily Mall, conditions over this 
section of Newfoundland were favor
able enough to allow Raynhom to take 
a test flight dn his Martinsyde biplane. 
Hawker already inos made his final 
trip In hie Sopwith, and tonight both 
machines are resting In their hangar», 
with petrol tanks filled, ready to take 
the air at the first signs of clearing 

To both -machines had been affixed

Paris. April 17.—The chamber of 
deputies today debated the eight-hour 
day bill at tooth the morning and af
ternoon tit tings. Deputies of the So
cialist party -who spoke In favor Of 
the measure put fotward the griev
ance that the 'measure cannot now toe 
passed before May 1, "May Day.”

The government has decided that 
the measure shall apply in principle 
to seamen.

personal forces in British politic*, and 
now that they are fiercely and publicly 
Jo'ned tn battle the effect ur>on Lloyd 
George’s political fortunes and the t<*t 
of -the infio-mcei of the Northeffiffie 
press, -which 14 exnected to follow. w411 
mark ‘he beg'nnlmr of a new political 
chanter, the developments of which are 
belnr d'scueeed with the liveliest In
terest 
and the
Welsh "giant” and the newspaper Na
poleon is not likely to be a tame one.

'Mhimself.prisoner Kl

11-

if. 'ill

X;ü(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). Each man is an eager -fighter, 
ha4 tie between the little
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70,000 LEFT TO STARVE
ON ISLAND NEAR RIGA

i!I LIQUOR AND RACING BACK 
WHEN PEACE IS SIGNED?

SYORK, April 17.—The Asso- The American commander some time Stockholm, April 17.
ago issued a similar order. vlkd are carrying out q

Northern Italy is experiencing a tematic anntitoilati
spell of labor trouble, the Workmen at geoie elements in Riga, according to
Milan, Bologna. Turin and Genoa, the reports from Libau to The Sveneka ' , . . . ,

to Paris of the \ principal manufacturing cities, having Dagbladet, The Victims of the Bodehe- 'the seal <*f the Royal Aero Ctiub, but
gone on a 21-hour strike. Earlier in vtk terror are taken to the Island of ; until today Raynhom, who toad rushed

Gemge. accompanied toy the Eari^of ^falKnl «Ti S&Æ toe^ Æ Jo5ephus.

pmed th^ there will be a speeding kme^Tnd reveraltoJnd- % ^or mZy°to -MZT1 ST^d^oT £***% TaKe^to I Cultough to send a letter ,o The Star.

Kll'lXZa VerslÏHeTon T h>a^6r trouble in France. dred persone lnciudl-nf tM wJX, Made Succeeriul Flight. Stoort: Dear departed!
April 25 8 fh^n^nnvTment * n ft h e& Re I n I* no were murdered by the Bolehevlkl ait The Martmsyde was pulled out from Joe: I was using a professional word. |

According to the present purpose the 0f wmch Paris is the cap fob A one-' & ^xxm its canvase hangar a,t QuvdtvkU obrnK stoort: They never tried to bring ;covenant of the league of nations will fay strikc hJbeen called for May 1. rece5lVed in °m<Aai -noon and the pi-opelleroptm. Instead
be the first subject treated in detail by the general federation of labor to here‘______________________ otf ^'anl a.
alter the declaration of peace. After t forward the federation’s program, » » 1 1 *7 1 • 1 * A . . h,*s aairdromie, as 'he . r
that the matter of the mdl tary, naval ^.hich caIls for an eighrt-hour dav, Archduke Frederick of Austria Raynham and his navigator, Major C.
and aerial terms, reparations, respon- DollticaI amnesty. non-intervention in I I ______ _ W. Morgan, i-ose from a tot of -pasture
slbllitiee, and frontière will be taken in RuggJn lifting of the state of siege Leave* Vienna tor Lucerne ; anj nearby. Uip into a flock of sea-
hand. and the censorship and the return of gulls darted the scar-et

As it is evident that the question of C0ntltl]ti0na! Guarantees A general Geneva. April 17.—Archduke Fred- fly.ng machine. The sun, seldom seen
the possession of Fiume and the Dal- strlke ia threatened if tlie government ertck of Austria left Vienna yestier- t.ns fickle
Italian coast has not yet been definite- afid th employers do not meet the 'daY by tho Stmplon-Orien-t Express, shone down front a sky in which few
ly settled, the Italian delegates are ‘derpanda 0f the federation accompanied *by several English of- clouds hovered, and the wings of the
working earnestly to secure a decision Disorders of such magnitude arc re- i R«®™ a-nd members of the former biplane gleamed as the machine ctr- 

- before the Italian chamber of deputies . ted from European and i Austrian aristocracy. The archduke vied over the flying field before head- | what has the Attorney-General of On-
meefts on April 24. . . j Asiatic Turkey as to give rise to the 40 expected, to reoali Lucerne this ing inland. Later the machine darted Urio to 8ay ot the escape of McCullough?

It is the intention of the aeronautical , feap that there will be g^eat outbreaks evening. over the harbor’s mouth and then, in
comnuss.pn of the peace conference to various places and new massacres — ---------- a scries of spirals, sank down in to |

• fenn■ a-iÇermanent international com- i « FOR EASTER SUNDAY. QuidiVidi Valley, near its hangar,
mission on aer.al naviga.icn, to act as - investigation by the Belgian ------- - making a perfect -landing. The maxi- ;
tJm ridf0t| learing house o^n all ques- j industrial committee of the The Dineen Store is a family affair mum attitude reached was 4,500 feet.

1 between there- ! d*^ges suffered by Belgium as are- in the matter of Ijats. They have! Raynham reported that he had 
fi.rm.nvv' Cnnditien suit of the war shows that these aggre- th<-m for the whole outfit-exclusive , found the machine “fit to fly.” The I steamer<

ThGa Te Tntemal nol ticaldand labor gate 35,000.000,000 francs. The items millinery for the attractive end of the only trouble encountered was a jam- sierra...
trJ.Mes to Ger™Pare no to be pe?- Include damages to state property. Bel- family and the best hats made any- med control, but *h,to was easUy fixed! Iowan...
mit-ed to encrcarh uMn the‘occupied gian industry, private homes and war where on earth for man or boy. in .the air. A check made after land- , Roanoke

I ^ u h, emenïa. Tomorrow will toe Easter Saturday, ing showed that the Marttoeyde had ! Kaieerm
\ fce*ef "the hBritish commander on the ! A Russian Bolshevik communication Dineen’s are prepared for a call from suffered no body or wing strains.

Rhine which Informs the strikers in ! announces that the Bolshevik! at van- you so that they may be able to show
Cologne that they nvust immediately ! oub points on the western Russian you what is new in Laaies Millinery
return to work on pain of having 1 front from the Black Sea to the Bal- and Men’s Hats.
strong measures taken against those ’ tic have been victorious in fighting Dineen’s are closed a.l day today 

‘‘ who promote or countenance unrest. | against various groups. Good Friday.
-to------- ----------------------- — i «

he Bolahe- 
pid and oys- 

i>{ all the beur-

WEW
elated Press tonight issues the fol- 

on the internationallowing review 
situation: t

With the return 
British prime minister, ^David Lloyd Stoort: It’s ewfu’ til think o’ they 

murderers gettln’ awa* frae the gaol?
But it was so nice of Me- ! Automatic Restoration of Whiskey Import From Quebec 

Not Unlikely to Follow After-War Nullification 
of Orders-in-Council. 1!

VZ^ 
V <s*

\

took it for granted that this publica
tion could be deferred if necessary for 
some 
peace.

Moves back.
Joe: Sir William Hearst could appoint 

a commission. It would be too bad to 
throw discredit on any more public of
ficials. We've got to concentrate on 

and white abolishing the bar.
Stoort: Yes,

New found-land spring, i two bars with his llt|le saw

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, April 17.—What will happen 

if peace be signed In the near future
and the war measures act automat- however, have given an opinion to the

One effect effect that the war measures act will

Ontario Embargo Down.
Some of these orders-ln-couneil Hie

<£> time after the actual signing of 
The law officers of the crown.

ically ceases to operate?

«
The Three Main Responsible*. ! passed under its authority.

orders-in-council are as varied as they 
i are numerous and cover an extended 
field of legislation. Many of them re- government had intended to validate 
straining the freedom of the press, the by having them turned into acta of • 
holding of public meetings, and the parliament. The present parliament
like, have been either rescinded, or al- is. however, a somewhat uncertain
lowed to fall into disuse. A number quantity, and some difficulty will be
of others, however, are still in full experienced in getting the desired

i force and operation. In the latter class legislation. For example, as soon asi iS included the order-in-council pro- the peace treaty is signed intoxicating
x..„, Vnrk ,lr ' hibiting the manufacture. Importation liquors can be shipped from Quebec
Ntow York ::::',: lSïdraüî of and interprovincial traffic in in- into Ontario unless ^ch interppcnrtn-

.New York...............Bordeaux toxicating liquors, the holding of race cial draille is prohibited bb act of
New York ......................Brest ; meetings, and the manufacture, sale parliament. The government, thru
New York . .L'pool & Brest I and importation of oleomargarine. Hon. N. W. Rowell, is pledged to pass
Boston ............................Brest ; j, wag thought for a time that the such an act. but there to every llkell-
P»llluec............................ Jork I war wou;d not be over technically in hood that the senate will reject na-

’ i Canada until the governor-general'» tion-wide bone-dry prohibition.
New Itoric i proclamation was published in The result of the plebiscite In Quebec
New York Canada Gazette, and the government makes ft extremely dlfficwt for the .

r" “** i

45—Rcgu*'
I

What has the Provincial Inspector ol 
Prisons and Asylums to say?

What has the Sheriff of Toronto to say?
herringbone

patch and 
ned bloom-* STEAMER ARRIVALS.

At. From.

j baxoma.
On the trip Major Morgan tested | p|hoton _______

out his wireless receiving apparatus. ' yiieen Atex.. .".Halifax 
He said toe received perfleetty. mes- | s'o.chem 
sages from the St. Johns and Cape | Texan..
Race radio stations.

sailed The
Halifax 
.Pallluac 

j La Lorraine.. .Havre .
*
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WARSHIP TO BRING 
MARTYRED NURSE

Ceremonies at Westminster Abbey 
Over Body of Edith £ivelL

e body
of Edith Cavell, the English 
nurse, who was executed by the 
Germans in 1915 at\ Brussels, 
will be brought to England from 
Belgium on May 15/re.nd taken 
to Westminster 
ceremonies will 
body wfll toe brought to Dover 
on a warship, and will be trans
ported on a gun carriage with 
military escort to Victoria ela
tion and thence to Westminster 
Abbey. Interment will toe alt 
Norwich, the home town of the 
Cavells.

London, April 17.

bey, where 
held. The

The Situation in Europe
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PAGE TWO

INADEQUATE STAFF 
MADE ESCAPE EASY

ny ! feder-
Uic subject iff prohibition 
To Kill Margarine.

But It the senate would throw out 
a bone-dry prohibition bill, the house 
would with even* greater celerity de
feat any legisl&tlon designed to per- | 
mantly legalize the manufacture, sale 
and Importation of oleomargarine.

To get out of this awkward corner. 
Hon. Arthur Meighen has introduced 
a bill which reads as follows:

All orders and regulations of- the 
In - council heretofore

TANDARD 
FUEL CO.

Sgovernment to pass a 
al lew on DINEEN’S 

EASTER 
HATS

HAMILTON r

msm% (Continued From Page 1).Not Wanted.
There are ytwo things that a great 

many of the residents of ward three do 
not want. One is the T., H. and B. 
elevated coal docks and the other Is 
the coal yard that Aid. Charles <3. 
Cooper Is endeavoring to have located 
in that vection of the city. A huge 
petition has already been drawn up 
and will be presented on Monday night 
to the works committee,' which has 
already apponted a sub-committee to 
report back on the application.

When the council turned down day
light saving they did so on the grounds 
that they always had the interests trt 
the people at heart in preference to 
everything else. We hope that they 
will live up to this rule and despite 
the fact that one of "their number is 
godfather to the application for build
ing the yard, turn down the coal 
yard request and order the T., H. and 
13. to remove their coal dock, which is 
claimed to be a "contravention of a city 
bylaw.

Toronto, Direct Agents
the ground that his muscles needed ex
pansion. Again, he managed to break 
a part of the stove In his cell. Stove* 
were brought into the cell three dif
ferent times after this by prisoner* at 
the jail. This at least is a statement 
made by the wife of Currelt the death 

*wa<tch alleged to have been doped for 
the occasion. McCullough was out of 
the cell on two different occasions, 

when the cell «was being cleaned 
out and again when the th.-rd stove was 
installed. However, the jail authori
ties point out that the thoro tmpert*- 

•skm of arrangements would defeat any 
collusion that might have been at
tempted.

k"-

SMOKELESS COALSACTION ON SHELTERS )
Vinton L*governor - .

passed under the authority of the 
measures act, 1914. shall con- 

in force, notwithstanding

Morrellville f.
Aldermen Will Await Report on 

Paving of the Market , 
Square.

For over half a century 
Dineen has been selling 
Easter Hats.

The Dineen Company is v 
your exclusive hatter. The 
Company are sole Canadian 
Agents for Henry Heath of 
London, Endand, and Diin
lap of New York, two of the 
world’s greatest hatters.

With the Dineen Com
pany no stock is held over— 
everything is new in design 
and finest in quality. You 
can buy hats at anv price to 
suit your pocketbook—*11 
gu*r*nteed the best possible 
value for the money.

Th* new V-ster <k*igns 
are all in—*Wks. Alpines, 
ITVrbvs and Fedoras.

Pocahontas
New River

war
tinue
that war no longer exists or may 
exist, until the cad of the present 
session of the parliament of Can
ada: subject, however, to the au
thority of the governor-in-council 
at any time to rescind or repeal in 
whole or In part any of the said 
orders or regulations.
But will this bilj get thrupàrlia- a from e. r. Gray, city engineer,

liament before the peace, trPtrty is regarding the necessity of paving the 
signed? The liberals wifi hold it up market square with concrete and the es- 
in the house, because they cannot as- timated cost of that work, 
sent to blanket legislation legalizing An application from Gillies auyjfor per- 

11 .wior# irv co-moil ajra’nst mission to deliver two haltf-tonf lots ofali. the orders-in-council_ agamsi coa, on one wagon was iaid over until the
which they ha\e inveighed. L en g next meeting. Granting the application 
ernment supporters will demand a list wy; necessitate changing the bylaw, Sec- 
of the orders-ln-council that are thus retai-y Barr reported, 
to be validated, and many of them A request from the Mount Hamilton 
will object to this holus bolus valida- Progressive Association that a conveni- 
tion. Even tho the rouse passed Mr. ^nce ^^P^vided at the east-end .Incline.
Meighen-s bill it would probably be "^derman tiurLy called attention to the 
rejected by the senate, or so^adiy eus- fact that the greets were being overrun 
figured by amendments as to be un- with beggars and thought this practice 
recognizable. Racing may be resumed should be stopped. If they were unable 
unH whiskev shinned into Ontario from to work, the city should provide for them,

reaches lie said. No action was taken.

once ir
tiWESTMORELAND Gas Coal 

RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for Quotations.

Hamilton, April 17.—The property and 
license committee took no action tonight 
regarding conâtruction on shelters on the 
market. The committee is waiting for"

f-i

Honest as the Day.
Theme who are Intimately acquainted 

with Death Watch Currell are em
phatic in their opinion that Currell 
was as honest as the day ig light, that 
his sympathie# are easily affbeteki, 
that he Is a man of religious sympa
thies and that his record as a soldier is 
of the best. His four brothers all en
listed, and the youngest was killed in 
Flanders. Mrs. Currell stated to the 
press that she had received a package 
from the prisoner enclosing her hus
band’s two returned button’s, but noth
ing else. These were attached to the 
coat McCullough wore when he es
caped.

No Inspection. ,
That there is no inspection made of 

bars of the

- vï’ti-
>m

'

I f

GROWS IN MTENESS1

Out in the Rain.
before parliament r» Quebec 

' Melghen’s bill.
What makes the governments posi

tion more difficult is that no one can 
conjecture how long the session 

Is going to last.

Owing to the fact that It took tro long 
to start work on the new government 
buildings here we thought all the red 
tape was on parliament hill, but now 
we begin to think there are a few mil^s 
of it in the department run by Chief 
of Police Whatley. For the past fort
night the men on the beat have had to 
waddle around in the rain, running all 
sorts of chances from Influenza and 
other kinds of epidemics that are gen
erally brought on thru emulating the 
duck.

Nice new shiny raincoats, guaran
teed waterproof, were purchasted for 
the men, but we understand that they 
are hanging in the lockers where they 
won’t get wet. It is said that the 
coats will be given out when the men 
discard their winter overcoats. One 
would think that the time to hand out 
the raincoats would be during the rainy 
season, but ttjen It might simply be a 
case of seasoning the 
knows ?

Proposal Before Controllers to 
Ask Big Loan From Ontario 

Government.

START ROAD REPAIRS
ON McNAB STREET

the windows and iron 
“death cell" at the Toronto Jail, was 
the admission of 
•Mowat last night to The World. The 
sheriff said that the staff of jail 
guards at present was quite adequate, 
there being three death watches to 
guard McCullough, the condemcnd 
murderer, and a staff of eleven other 
regular guards who would answer the 
sound of the alarm bell from the death 
cell. Each of the three death watches, 
spent eight hours a day in the cell 
with McCullough and they were hired 
to go on the respective reliefs that 
they were on by Sheriff Mowat. Cur
rell had been engaged to do the night 
duty with McCullough, and was 
garded by Mr. Mowat as. being of sat
isfactory type of man for the position 
he was given.

In answer to a question as to what 
qualifications a man required to se
cure a position as death watch, the 
sheriff replied that he must satisfy 
him that he is honest, strong enough 
to master a prisoner, and intelligent. 
When he employed Currell he said he 
had received many recommendations 
on behalf of the guard that satisfied 
him enough to employ him and place 
him in a position of trust.

Three Guards.
Regarding the inspection of the 

death watch cell he toad that the 
three guards relieved each other daily 
and while they were on duty they 
were visited on Inspection by one of 
the jail officials Whose name the 
sheriff was not disposed to divulge 
last night.

Pressed further as to why a thoro 
inspection of the cell and windows 
was not made, he said that with a 

continuously in the cell with the

Sheriff Frederickeven

Reconstruction Begins on Small Scale, 
But Any Relief Appreciated By 

Storekeepers.

Hamilton. April 17.—Road repairing In 
a, small way started on McNab street 
today, but not before It was time. Cer
tain sections of the street for the past 
month has been in a b^d way and when 
the-big lorries, which make it their route 
of-1 avel for the purpose of avoiding the 
traffic on James street, would hit the 
bumps, the various offices and business 
houses rattled to their foundations. In 
fact, the shaking and bumping has been 
so severe on different occasions that 
plate glass windows have been loosened 
from their fastenings. \

Another complaint that the McNab 
street dwellers have is that the dust is 
generally inches thick, and when there 
is the slightest blow the dirt, whirls in a 
blinding fashion and 
buildings and offices.

:Hamilton. April 17.—No action to re
lieve the «serious housing shortage here 
can be expected until Tuesday at the 
earliest, tho the situation is one that is 
ileily becoming more acute and will re
quire considerab.e money and time to 
rectify. The board of control now has 
before it a recommendation that a survey 
be made of the city at a cost of 11,000, 
and that the government be asked for a 
loan of one million dollars to finance the 
local housing scheme.

With returned men flocking into town 
by the hundreds and wanting to start up 
housekeeping with their families, who 
during the winter probably shared a 
home; with rents going up and houses 
being constructed that are beyond the 
pocket of the ordinary person, the out
look is none too pleasant. To make mat
ters worse, house hunters are willing to 
pay higher rents than they would think 
of paying at any other time.

Resort to Tents.
If conditions do not improve with the 

coming of warm weather, there is every 
possibility that tents will be in great de
man here this summer and the beach and 
the shores of the bay turned Into a tented 
community. This would tide many a 
family over until the fall, when It is ex
pected that the housing scheme will be 
well under way and a great many 
moderate prices homes ready for rent.

A real estate man told The World to
night that he thougnt the city should 
adopt the housing scheme as proposed by 
the government as that was the only way 
in which a sufficiently number of homes 
for the working class would be con
structed. The majority of builders were 
going in for the more expensive type of 
house, he stated.

PASS SEWER BYLAW 
Al MAL SESSION

iI

Silk Hats, $7.00 to $10 00. 
Soft Hats, $3.75 to $8.00. 
Stiff Hats, $5.00 to $10.00.

A Bargain in Men’s Rain
coats—We have dosed out 
the surplus stock of one of 
the largest importing houses 
of Men’s English Raincoats 
and will offer them Saturday 
much under value, $10.50 
to $25.00.

Also special value in 
Men’s Spring Overcoats, 
$20.00 to $35.00.

Tweed Hats and Caps as

:

Rushes Thru theCity (ktynril
Measure to Start McKittrick à «v

•y?

r
• 4

I
Work.. ui- ■M

.itsF5- tfegvHamilton, April 17.—In special ses
sion tonight the city council gave the 
bylaw covering the construction of the 
McKittrick sewer by Brennan and 
Hollingsworth its third reading, to 
permit of a start being made on this 
important work on Monday. The con
tractors have their full complement of 
men ready for work and the material 
is on the ground. Had the special 
meeting not been called to pass the 
bylaw the work could hot have start
ed until April 29.

Aid. Newlands was the sole objector, 
he engaging In a tilt with E. R. Gray, 
city engineer, because that official 
had not imparted to him, os chair
man of the works committee, the in
formation that concreting, not includ
ed in the plans, was not necessary. 
The engineer said he first mentioned 
the concrete work because he thought 
the plans called for it." When he 
found out they did not be was satis
fied.

-V 0s..
penetrates the

THREE MOTOR BANDITS
GOING TO BURWASH

/ 1
men. Who a/

i F,PRESENT THE PRIZES
AT TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Two Year Terms Are Imposed by Magis
trate Jelfs—Trio Faced Several 

Charges.
>• I? $

1?
Hamilton, April 17.—Two years in'Bur- 

wash, less one day, were the sentences 
imposed upon Arthur Stagg., Robert Ad
amson and Robert Rankin, 
young auto bandits who appeared before 
Magistrate Jelfs today. Rankin, who had 
our convictions registered against him, 

r is been previously out on suspended 
-c:-fence. Other charges against the trio 
included breaking into the dressing rooms 
at the cricket grounds, and the Barton 
pumping house.

well.Large Attendance of Pupils and 
Their Parents at Technical and 

Art School Function. -the three
M
M| The W. & D.

DINEEN
Hamilton, ^April 17.—Prizes and 

honor certificates were presented to
night to the pupils of the technical 
and art school who topped their re- j 
spective classes and departments. The • 
three major prizes in the household 
science department were won by the 
following: Miss J. Wilson, Gurney 
steel range; Miss Hilda Blackwell, 
100 pound's flour; Miss M. Sharp, 
bread mixer.

H. G. Beckett presided and made 
the presentations, Geo. L. 
principal, spoke briefly, 
appreciation of the keen co-operation 
given him by the pupils. There was 
a large attendance of pupils and 
their parents.

1 , n/
ft!*»'

t
WORKMEN TO CONFER

ON DAYLIGHT SAVING
man
prisoner it was not considered neces
sary. "If the men are ihonest an In*-, 
side Inspection of the oell would not 
be required, but if they are dishonest 
anything can happen,’’ he concluded.

CIGAR COMPANY BONUS
IS AROUSING DOUBT

Magistrate in Burlington
Sends Dr. Geo. Barr to Trial Co., Limited

140 YONCE STREET 
TORONTO

Call a Special Meeting "for Next Week 
to Discuss Question From View

point of Citisens Generally,
V ...

Hamilton, Aneir 17.—Daylight saving 
will be discussed from the viewpoint 
of the workingman at a special meet
ing of the General Workers’ Union 
early next week. The workers feel 
that as the manufacturers presented 
their views on the situation at yes
terday’s meeting, when they passed a 
resolution to Invite the city fathers 
to get together to take further action 
on the matter, they should also give 
the public their side of the contro
versy.

Generally speaking, the working
men at present are not in favor of the 
new time, and there is not the slight
est doubt that they will endeavor to 
influence the city council from taking 
a flop on the question should the 
business men succeed in convincing 
them that Hamilton will be loser un
der two times.

I

Union Circles Not in Sympathy With 
Reported Action of Concern in 

Dividing Yearly Profits. ’
v Hamilton, April 17.—D. X Walsh, 

president of the local Cigar Makers’ 
Union, stated tonight that union cir- 

. cles were not In sympathy with the 
recent report that the employes of the 
Hilda Cigar Company were to have 
ten per cent, of the yearly profits di
vided among them.

"It is simply camouflage as to the 
real state of affairs as the company 
has had difficulties with the union 
owing to the-employes being on strike 
for the past nine months. There are 
'no union men now in the employe of 
the Hilda Cigar Company—they are 
strike-breakers,” declared Mr. Walsh.

When the strike was called, over 
209 men went out. but the majority! 
of them have obtained employment 
in the trade or in other lines.

ARREST GRIMSBY MAN.

Hamilton. April 17.—On a charge 
of false pretenses, Orlando Dennis, 
of Grimsby, was brought to town to
night. The complainant is M. Salt- 
n>an.

IHamilton, April 17.—Dr. George Barr, 
the 83-year-old physician of Burlington, 
appeared before Magistrate Barr, in that 
town this afternoon and was sent up for 
trial in connection with the death of 
Theressa Kew, the Brantford girl, who 
died, following an Illegal operation which, 
it is alleged, the accused performed. He 
will come up for trial at the fall assizes 
here.

No plea was entered by the aged phy
sician following, the advice of his counsel, 
G. W. Bell. Bail has not yet been 
ranged.

usprague,
expressing

X;

i * 10EBIÏÏ FIST COMPLET!II
li - I%

f.Barton Township Committee
Draws Up Fire Regulations hCo.ar- i peiice man

IK FIE FORM
(Continued From Page 1).jj■j iMan Who Fell Forty Feet

Reported to Be Recovering
WM.PWy-T "v PiwsWr.terday I suggested ito the committee 

that a small committee of the house 
be appointed to go into these matters 
and give them fuller consideration 

That would include

Hamilton, April 17.—Barton town
ship fire protection committee held 
a meeting in the Lloyd George School 
tonight for the purpose of drawing 
up the rules and regulations for the 
Barton fire department. The mem
ber* of the committee are: J. H. Ste
vens, Reeve George, F. Webb, John 
E. Peart, John Penrose and John 
Fish.

* I Prescription Optician. 442 Yonge Street.

: ' Hamilton, April 17.—George Cousins. 
373 North Ferguson avenue, who fell a 
distance of 40 feet at the steel plant, 
was reported to be doing nicely, by the 
hospital authorities tonight. Cousins was 
on a celling beam and fell to the floor 
when he lost his balance.

during recess.
■the orders-ln-council.

Every Opportunity.
Hon-. T. W. McGarry replied that 

the house had given Mr. Dewart two 
of investigation, the royal com-

DIAMONDSI'«
CASH OR CBEUII 
Be sure and ess our 

stock, as we guarsa» 
t«e to sate you money, 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Impart ere,

I Textual Form of Subdivisions 
Ready and Are Now Being 

Fitt^l Together.

Kways
mission and the public accounts com- 

The government had done 
not the

Defers sentence. N'f J
■ I T.mittee.

all in Its power, and It was 
government’s fault it more sessions 
of the committee had not been held. 
But If there were any other insinua
tions or Innuendoes the commission 
down town is still in session, and Mr. 
Dewart could go there. The light is 
still in the. window, and the gentle
man inside Is ready to hold any num
ber of sessions. He Is very patient. 
(Laughter.)

H- H. Dewart: What, Patient! 
(Laughter.) •

Hon. Mr. McGarry : If something 
more had not been brought out, it 
was owing only to the slowness of 
the gentlemen who were called upon 
to bring it out. They had not availed 
themselves of the services of the 
counsel of the commission—(laugh
ter)—but the opposition had its-coun- 
se 1 before the commission. Perhaps 
Mr. Dewart inside his own office or 
home smiled at the ease with which 
the government had granted the dual 
investigation. It was something that 
had not been done before.

H. -H. De wart: The two were sitting 
at the same time.

Hon. Mr. McGarry replied that he 
noticed Mr. Dewart preferred the 
committee to the commission. In all 
seriousness, vague charges were never 
before given such a varied opportunity 
for investigation. From his reading 
of the evidence he did not expect 
much more would trim spire; but the 
commission would afford the oppor
tunity if it was desired. It was too 
late for Mr. Dewart to ask for a spe
cial committee.

Mr. Dewart repeated that he had 
asked the chairman of the committee 
the day before.

Mr. McGarry : I believe the com
missioner will consent to sit as long 
as he wishes.

!» Yen*» A rende,
FALSE PRETENCES CHARGE.

Hamilton, April 17.—Charged by Max 
Saitman, with false pretenses, Orland 
Dennis, of Grimsby, was taken Into cus
tody today by Detectives Bleakley and 
Sayers.

Hamilton. April 17.—With tears in his 
eyes. Alexander Steele. East Barton street 
storekeeper, thanked Magistrate Jelfs to
day when he was allowed to go on de
ferred/sentence. Steele was charged 
with obtaining goods on false pretences 
from the James Turner Company.

HAMILTON SOCIETY. Toron t*.

wm\ , i
Hamilton, April 17.—Mrs. H.

Elder, Fairleigh avenue, with hor'lit- 
tle daughter, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L- B. Stewart, Hartford, 
Conn.

Mr. H. C. Chappel, Wellington street, 
Upper Hamilton, has returned from 
Los Angeles, Cal.

■Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hodson and 
daughter, Florence, have returned 
home after a three months’,. trip In 
Europe.

Mrs. Harold Watson is the guest of 
her mother. Mrs. John Gillespie, War
ren road, Toronto, until after Easter.

The meeting of women for earnest 
united prayer will be held on Friday 
afternoon at 3.30 in the lecture 
of Centenary Church.

Miss Urith Cameron Taylor of the 
staff of Bishop Bethune College, 
Oshawa, has returned home for the 
Easter holidays-

Cadets Collinson, Drynan, Bell, Fer
rie and Powis are home from the R. 
M. C. for the Easter holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Peacock have 
returned ^ after an eight-week trip 
thru Calffornia. They returned by 
way of British Columbia.

11: m
LEAGUE HAS PRIORITY

Impressive Declaration of 
Thirty Words Declaring 

the War Ended.

4—

; ■ ■

How About an English
Blue Serge for Easter ?

i m

14
Ports, April 17.—The drafting of titoe 

final form of the peace treaty to pro
ceeding rapidly, in order to have R 
-ready for presentation to ithe German 
delegates When they arrive at Ver
sailles a week - hence. Tile -document, 
as framed, begins with an introduc
tion in the farm of a protocol, setting 
forth the oomptete list of belligerent 
powers taking part in the weur end 
-now making peace, with the designa
tion of plenipofcen tiariee of eeoh coun 
try and with power* to sign.

Then comes a declaration of -im
pressive brevity not exceeding thirty 
words, stating that on the conclue .on 
of -the treaty and tihe exchange of rati
fications, the war shall come to am 
end.

F

being prepared in French and English, 
of expediting action,and as a means 

a German text may be prepared, tho 
It is foreseen that the German pleni
potentiaries may ask for a consider
able time for perusal of a docirouvt. 
of such large size. - •*-

The procedure on- the arrival of tr j 
German plenipotentiaries at Versaill i 
has virtually been concluded. It v 
be the premiers. Lloyd George, Clt 
monceau and Orlando and Presidents 
Vviison who will hold the first meet
ing and deliver the treaty, as W is n y 
deemed feasible to have all the aille, 
powers attend this initial session. I 1 
1* expected the Germans will arriv j 
on Friday night. April 26, but Un- 
meeting with the premier* and th . 
president will not be held until Sa R 
urday and may even go over unt g,
Monday. __

Will Allow Germans Time.
After the treaty is actually d«tv- 

ered, It to intended to allow adequate 
time for the Germans to make in
quiries concerning the various details 
before returning to Weimar. This is 
expected to take about two days, the 
first day being devoted by the Ger
mans to familiarizing themselves with . 
the term*, and the second day to the ^ 
answering of such queries as they 
may make.

There to no purpose to have tms 
assume the character of a discussion, 
but merely the elucidation of any . 
points which may asslFt in securing 
prompt and favorable action when th# 
plenipotentiaries return to Weimar

It is believed that the stay of the 
plenipotentiaries at Wtelmar will cover 
a week, thus bringing them back to 
Versailles about May 8 to 10. This, 
however. Is conjectural, for It Is de
pendent upon the rapidity of the de
cisions reached at Welpnar.

A plenary session of -the peace cost 
Terence will be held two days mext 
week, on Wednesday and Thursday 
for the -purpose of passing upon a 
large number of remaining derates 
before the meeting wtith the Gçiwsna-

A room
t si

The Price is Just $40 v

I
t ï t-is,

q“1■
ERE’S luck for the fellow whç^Jhasn't chosen his 

Easter suit yet. Just put into slock fifty of these 
new blue English serges—guaranteed pure In

digo dye. A beautiful soft finished 20-ounce cloth that 
will wear exceptionally well and won’t shine. 2 and 3- 
button, fairly straight front, semi-form-fitting models.

This is a fortunate purchase, couldn’t be duplicated
Come in and pick 

yours out tomorrow. We have extra help in our tailor
ing department to ensure delivéry, and we’ll be open 
until 10 o’clock.

■A 91 Hti
II*S§; mm t Following upon the declaration of 

peace, the present Intention of the 
peace delegates to -to have the cove
nant of the league of nations occupy 
the place of honor in the treaty, and 
to be the -first subject treated tn de
tail. It wii: th-us take the priority It 
had In the program of the peace con
férence.

Highway Court Magistrate
Collects $200 From Speeders i A

Wm
^=4 for less than $45.00 or $50.00. -Hamilton, April 17.—In the higliwav 

c0"rt. here today. Magistrate Davidson 
collected fines totalling $180 from speeders 
who hit the bumps on the Toronto-Ham- 
llton therofare. In the case of the 
Mood Milling Company his worship 
served decision until the speedometer 
could be tested. It cost D. Magnolia, an 
Italian, $5 and costs for traveling 40 miles 
per hour with his motorcycle.

POSTMEN CONFIDENT.

ÉB8I -- T!Many Subjects Included.
Then, 4n euooeeeion, will follow the 

nii-Kt&ry, naval and aerial terme, -re
parations, responsibilities, the Rhine 
frontier, the Sarre region, AJsooe- 
Lonrailne, Poland, the etatue of Dan
zig as an international port, Ger
many'* Schleswig- Holstein frontier 
and a large number of epecla". eub- 
jtets, including the labor Convention 
adopted at the last plenary session 
of the conference, international ports 
and waterways, and extended 
omic and financial provisions root di
rectly connected with reparation*.

The -textual form of all theee sub
divisions -has been completed, so that 
the work at preae-nt going on to Chief
ly fitting together the parts into a 
homogeneous Whole

Will Exceed 70,000 Word a
This is being done by international 

experts representing the five great 
powers. Their work is largely for
mal. as the council of four and the 
commissions have adopted the various 
parts now being fitted together.

It is estimated that the treaty as 
a whole, will exceed seventy thou
sand words, or the contents of a large, 
closely printed volume. The text" is

>fir• / JUs h re-
-

8 tm:Double-Purpose Coats
illII! , foiA recent"shipment of blue and fawn wool gabardines. You 

can’t buy a better raincoat, and you can \vear these coats in fine 
weather as well. $35.00 and $40.00.

Other Tweed Raincoats, rubber lined, at $20.00, $22.50 
and $25.00.

Stylish Spring Overcoats in green and brown cheviot, silk 
trimmed, ire $40.00.

• Loose and form-fitting models in light and dark spring 
tweeds are $20.00, $25.00, $30.00 and $40.00.

v|
Cl

Hamilton, April 17.—Hamilton post
men are confident that their present 
difficulties with the powers that be, 
over the question of hours and wages, 
will be settled without any trouble. 
They held a meeting tonight and dis
cussed the report of their union rep
resentatives at the recent conference.

I ft
Mb SCORE’S EASTER NECKWEAR. pri

& PiPirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear in rich 
shades of purple, from the most deli

cate mauve the rich
est and imperial tones, 
in the plain colors — 
besides grey effects in 
plain shades and neat 
hairline stripes and 
fancy effects. Many of 
the shades and colors" 
are duplicated in those 

imported English cra-

B.. m
c<-<yn-

SclI*

■ to.V ) HEAR W. E. BLATZ.

Hamilton, April 17.—W. E. Blatz. B.A., 
University of Toronto, delivered an ad
dress on "Scientific Research at Hart 
Hou^eV before the members of the Ham- 

JUtefi Scientific Association tonight in the

y
? “H

to.
Buckingham s 
vats in Spltalfields silks, making alto
gether a unique collection for Easter 
selection. Exclusive lines of excep
tional quality qnd superior values. 
Other things for special mention in
clude gloves in tans and greys, in cape 
and suede. Score's, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King West.

k aA
Oi
Di

254 Yonge 
Street

VRAYMOND J. HAYES DIES.

Hamilton. April 17.—Raymond Joseph 
Hayes, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Hayes. 125 North Dundum street, died 
this afternoon.
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS I«EATON" prices on ownings. 
mu name and address in Drapery

Write the “House-furnishing Shop* 
per»,” if in doubt, for suggestions and 
prices regarding spring redecorating.JL-artment and a man will call for

jpgpyraments. ?,
i
:

? A Mi
;R v-v^ir>i#V ' i \ u$.

(1

GOLDEN JUBILEE AI 1919W 1969,XS>
/V

Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m. Other Days 5 p.m. 
“Shorter Hours” “Better Service’’^ I-kX-X A IIV-l

c* V-"' x

Today, Good Friday, Store Remains
Closed All Day

century $*>E/J ■i■Iselling
/

(Pirtv: i> LS Sillx à ispany is 
:r. The 
anadian 
ieath of 
nd Dun* 
to of the 
Iters.
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mm

If You" Still Have Easter Clothing to Buy Read This 
Collection of Suggestions and Come Early Saturday p

t
m-

U1 MEN!Com-
I over— 
i design 
r. You 
price to 
x>k—*n 
possible

flF i
/

v 1 jIVilT-
if Special ! Men’s and Young Mens Suits, $21.T5; 

Boys’First Longers,$19; Men’s Rainproofs, $13.75
in the two- idesigns

Alpines,

Three solendid specials, each offering a heaping measure of good style and cloth quality. The young mens suits are 
button, .JgLbrJted, fomvfitting sac and split coat, or waUtcd styles, with soft roll lapels and natund ,h“uld'": 

three-button, single-breasted, conservative style; of all wool and union tweeds; a few are of cotton and ' UlJLs).
and salt smaU checked and neat stripe patterns, in medium and dark browns, grey and greenish greys (wi. P *

Trousers have two side, two hip and a watch pocket; plain or with cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. Special, $Z1.7P.
Men’s and Young Men’s Tweed Coats, $13.75

They’re of cotton worsted finished fabrics m medium ®nd dark grey, 
small checked patterns; also dark Oxford- grey cheviot cotton 
tures. In the single-breasted, button through slip-on and all-around belter 
trench styles, have double-breasted, cemented, and strapped seams, converti 
collars, Id turn-back cuffs on sleeve,. Size. 34 to

$10 00.
o $8.00.
I $10.00.

: »»
Mi1 l:i

*In’s Rain- 
iosed out 
if one of. Vests close with five buttons.

Boys
Of wool and cotton mixed tweeds in light, med-um and dark grey, neat

~ ' ESltyd Sle’epvent to^sÎL^^

roll peak lapels. Trousers have cuffs. Sizes 33 to 37. Special Saturday, 
$19.00.

EATON Made” First Longers, Special $19m houses 
Raincoats 
Saturday, 
i, $10.50

i 4 i <(
lI k\ «i- m/ i!. 1alue in 

-vercoats,
-it

r« »
V

If ■Caps as LÆLL,

A

Eaton-Made Clothes for Boys—the Essence of Smart 
Design and the Very Acme of Durability

at Moderate Prices

ï
if;.

:6 UB8SD. .C'jfy.
-a;> I m/V f(, -belted^ftiS^W^-Æ1 b-tip: t

tener—Tlash pockets arid fancy pleated back. Bloomers have belt loops, side, 
watch and hip pockets. Sizes 29 to 34—$16.50.

i
i$ted A:TREET f/j tilmmO <:X

The ever-popular navy blue serge is represented in a soft finished all wool 
suit in the trencher style. It is single-breasted, with flap breast alhround
belt with combination buckle and button fastener ^slash pockets. Bloomer, 
have belt loops, side, watch and hip pockets. Sizes 29 to 34—$20.00.

Boys’ All-wool Navy Blue Serge Suits in the smart waist-line effect; have 
two buttons, double-breasted model with seam running around waist instead of 
belt slash pockets; fancy form-fitting back with raised seam running down
centre of back. Full-fitting bloomers h‘P P°Ck"
ets—strongly lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34—-$22.50.
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Iptical Co.
x-Propr*kr.

«3r;-) 1IJ..
!.v; >■/

442 Vonge Street. y.:C/XJ71 -5, AIAM0NDS
!

Main Floor, Queen Street.
CASH OR CHEOII ' 
Be sure and »*• our 
ock, u we guaree- 
fe to »»»• you nwwy,
| JACOBS BROS., 
hinroond Importer»,
[!» Yonge< Areedo, 

Toronto. .
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$Î; CD«î VÛrm Men! Note the Easter Specials! NegligeShirts, 
$1.48; Neckwear, 50c; Soft Collars,

25c, for Saturday
. JzTJZ'SXZXf, t
^ZoftrdCble°culff?Ind ultrefnectb^rie^e0l«Xr»ge from 33 to li. Size rmtge, 
14 to 17. Saturday special, $1.48. -Special Shirt Counter. Main Floor, centre.

u h. tr.—: SStX

" "ii_ • _uî_ «hades Also included are woven materials of silk wiro corom “ silks m plain shades. Also memo feveraj different designs, striped effecto or pat-|
terns, scrolls or leaf effects, in blue, green,' 
mauve, grey or tan. Special, each, 50c.
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■
Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, 

Special Saturday, $1.15 Pair
lust 4U. hours Saturday morning to get your Easter 

Gloves and for those who come early, is this saving sP®ctal 
to gr^ suede gloves. Have half pique sewn «ams black 
embroidered backs, and one dome fastener. Sizes 7% to 
9. Special Saturday, per pair, tlAS. Yon.ge St.

fj
The soft collars are of fine pique, madras, ■ 

Jap silk or corded silk and cotton mixtures, with * 
interlining and band of cotton; sizes 14 to 17 ’* 
in the lot (not more than six collars to each, 
customer). Special, each, 25c.

Men’s Porous Summer-weight Combinations 
of cotton, in natural or white shades; have short 
sleeves, and are in ankle or knee length; sizes 
32 to 42. Special, 79c.

Men’s Blue Chambray Work Shirts, at
tached collars, pocket and yoke; full size 
bodies, and double-sewn 
17. Each, 69c.

;
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over unt fn go

Attractions for the Eastertime visitor
- stows: ar ^sssr^f

rw the month o, Fobn,,,,. O, l»U*7
pictures will be shown at 10.30 a.m. only.

The Return From Calvary—The remarkable painting by the English artist, 
Schmalz, depicting an incident following the Crucifixion.

rrA% \Time.rmans 
is actually dellv- 
to allow adequate 
.ns to make to
te various details 

This is

any i?)\ n iimmense
" <.Weimar.

*»t two days, toe 
ued by the Ger- 
; themselves with 
second day to the

they

■

vW m
» \y

v Sizes 14 toseams.
—Furniture Building.

Herbert

—Fmynh Floor.
â Tho I ivto--room and the Bungalow, built and furnislicd as though for actual occupancy 

f theTomeLr totoe Drapehy clpartm^nt and the latter in the Rug Department. ^ ^ ^

Demonstration of tables correctly set for every day and special and
* “Hostess" gives interesting talks on the P^per arrang^nent of ^^^f^tog will afford 

the approved way of serving food, waiting at ta , - " ' th chinaware Department.
,a good chance to see this demonstration—from lO to K ami. to. the China OMnavare
On Monday and days rollowtog, the hours will be 10 to 1. a.m. and 3 to i p.m. 

v. Dèparcment and 2 to 3 p.m. in the Linen Department.

hlueries as
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Boys’
single or cluster-striped effects of blue, black, 
mauve or green on white grounds. Have at- - 
tached double collars, single-band cuffs, 
breast pocket and buttons at waist. Ages 5 to 
15 years. Each, 59c.
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GENERAL TURNER 
TAKES THE WATER

i-/ * ... I IF LEG!1 VETERANS. April Birth Stone
DIAMONDS

I

Items of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

gj Life Assurance Premiums
Reduced

If you are insured under an Imperial 
Life profit-sharing policy your prem
iums can never be increased. On the 
contrary, you can use the profits allot
ted to you every five years to reduce 
future premiums. So, the longer your policy 
remains in force, the smaller will become the 
yearly payments required to maintain it.

I

CLI1 i'
■ 1 Launching of Ocean-Going 

Steamer Was Thoroly 
Successful.

The Emblem of Purity and 
Innocence.

COMMISSIONAIRE CORPS
MAY BE ORGANIZED

1 îaPresident Hanna Says Conditions 
in the West Favor 

Development.

ise Dropped 
Kc Trustee f 

Adminii
PLEASED’CUSTOMERS What better, what more 

appropriate, what more 
pleasing, what niore valuable

The matter of the creation of a corps 
of commissionaires waswtaken up by 
representatives of the G.W.V.A. and 
discussed with the business council of 
the repatriation committee at a*rocent 
meeting which was held art the board of 
trade rooms, 
tatives are of the opinion that such a 
corps could be created with a consider
able amount of success in the absorp
tion of men who have reached the 
meridian of life and who as a result of 
disabilities incurred whilst on service 
are now no longer able to tollow out 
their original occupation with any 

of success on ■the labor mar-

=The launching of the ocean-going 
steamer General Turner, which took 
place at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
from the foot of Bathufst street har
bor front, was accompanied by fea
tures jnot usually witnessed amongst 
the mud and sands of a city’s docks. 
In addition to the decorations of the 
vessel which was to find her future 
home on the ocean wave, the event 
was marked by the presence of the 
Rameses patrol of Shriners, in all the 
bravery of gala attire, accompanied 
by their band, and crowds of people 
numbering some thousands witnessed 
the launching from every point of 
vantage.

As the hour approached people be
gan to possess themselves of the sand 
and gravel heaps and the tops of 
sheds and scaffoldings about were 

the property of the small boy 
and more venturesome adult. A plat
form erected and outlined with red, 
white and blue bunting had been pre
pared for those who would officiate, 
and from this Mrs^A- J. Brown, wife 
of Potentate A. J. Brown, performed 
the christening ceremony.

No Precise Start.
Prior to the launching the vessel 

stood high on her docks, the slanting 
staves upon which she would slide 
into the wgter thickly coated with 
grease to help her in her descent. 
Workmen were heard giving anvil
like strokes to thé blocks which still 
kept the vessel in position, and the 
people watched the various steps with 
Intense interest- “Will they drop a 
handkerchief?" « woman was heard 
to ask. But there was no such pre
cise start. The hammering continued 
for about twenty minutes before the 
vessel was s«n to move, and with a 
quick slide she plunged Into the wa
ter, seeming for a moment as if she 
were going to turn a somersault, but 
righting herself as she came fully In 
contact with the water.

Meantime whistles blew and a great 
shout went up as people rushed from 
all sides to get out of reach of the 
on-coming waters which the hull of 
the boat had displaced. The outpour 
of water mounted above the sand hills, 
and receding, flooded the shore, chas
ing the spectators to safer quarters. 
Meantime the "bottle" had been 
broken and the General Turner had 
been "well and truly” christened and 
launched.

i "I never paid a plumbing bill with 
more pleasure,” said a prominent 
manufacturer the other day, when 
he enclosed hit cheque fbr work 
done.
Scores of letters, all bearing alml- 
lar tribute, are here to tell the 
story of Shannon plumbing service. 
By progressive Ideas—by meeting 
new conditions, by honest and fair 
treatment, by carefully trained men 
who know their work, and by 
prompt, rapid motor car service, we 

learn the good will of our customers 
and render** service that they a ref 
pleased to praise-_________

SHANNON SERVICE—DAY
OR NIGHT. NO CHARGE
FOR GOING OR COMING.

President D. B. Hanna of the Cana
dian National Railway system return
ed yesterday from an extended in- 

tour thru the west, which 
as Victoria, BjC. 

een by a World reporter at the head 
ffioes, Mr. Hanna said that toe had 

found conditions quite satisfactory in 
v , the prairie provinces, and also on the 

Pacific coast. Seeding, he said,; was 
well advanced, and the weather fa
vorable. On the Pacific coast retail 
trade was unusually brisk, but there 
was some uncertainty as to the im
mediate outlook for the lumber in
dustry.

‘T was greatly struck,” said Mr. 
Hanna, "with the development going 
on in the Rainy River district. The 
country is settling up between Rainy 
River and Fort Frances, along our 
northern line, and also up toward the 
National Transcontinental. Much 
credit for. this is due, I believe, to the 
provincial ■ government, which is 
building highways and spending a 
gdbd deal of money in opening up 

t this part of the province. All thru 
*' the western provinces we found a 

( most iriendly feeling toward the Can
adian National Railway. We are 
planning a good deal of new construc
tion work iip the west, and will fur
nish railway facilities to many set
tlers who have been badly in need of 
such accommodation for years."

Asked, as to the directors’ meeting 
bf the Canadian National held in the*- 
City yesterday, Mr. Hanna said that’ 
the main purpose of the meeting 
to arrange for the extensive program 
Of construction and betterments which 

-had been authorized by the Dominion 
government. In the near future an 
inspection will be made of the lines 
past of To^nto, with a view of ar
ranging for. all necessary betterment 
and replacement work.

' Easter Gift UVATE FOI
than a pitit ofThe G.W.V.A. retpresen-fjt spection 

.jtook him as far
aterloo Coi 

Gives Woi 
Prov

1 SCHEUER’S
DIAMOND
JEWELRY

i If you outlive your family’s need for pro
tection the policy may be surrendered tor 
its cash value. Thus an Imperial policy will 
take care of your family if you die—it will 
provide for your old age if you live.

: I .

jterday was a 
in the -lcgisl-af 
lying before t]1

ip.mv measures m
uxoed to the last 
*1 toe on Thursdi 
The premier mo- 

tyuse adjourn it *
of Tl

measure
ket. * Fill in and return the coupon below and we'll send 

you an interesting booklet about Imperial policies.

■Age.......

it E
SERGT. MERRILL, V.C. AT SCHEUER’S

You are always sure to 
get FINE QUALITY 
DIAMONDS and the most 
for. your money.
DIAMOND RINGS in great 
variety — solitaires, twins, 
three and five diamond rings, 
clusters, Dinner Rings in 
Gold and fancy Platinum 
Settings. Prices:

! >isSergeant William Merrill, who 
announced as one of 'the great A C., 
M.M. heroes of the Fourth Batita-'ion, 
was primarily a member of the Sec- 

Eastern Ontario Battalion, and 
wtth the Second Battalion in all 

May 28, 1915,
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Phone Park 738-739. 

Oakville Branch, Phone 334.
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was
the big Shows up to 
whbn he was shirapnelled -at four in 
ttye morning by a whizz-bang, at that 
time a novel feature of the war game. 
He is said to have gained his -military 

Battle of Fest-ubert in

THE IMPERIAL LIFEif *

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Veterans* Meetings!
-,

medal at the 
May, 1^5.1Friday, April 18.

G. A. C„ baseball practice, Trin
ity College grounds. 10 a~m.

Originals' Club executive, club- 
rooms, Edward and Yonge, 8 p.m.

Riverdale G. W. V. A„ euchre- 
dance, Playter’s Hall, Danforth- 
Broadview, 8 p.m.

Saturday, April 19.
45th Battery, banquet, K. E. H., 

6.30 p.m.
Central G.W.V.A., euchre-dance, 

Hall, Yonge street,

a
Branches and Agents in all important centresI

-
SERGT. MERRILL, V.Ç. k

$10. to $1200. CbppripMSergeant William Merrill, V.C., 
M.M., who is today vividly associated 
with the "Mad Fourth,” one of the 
premier battalions of the C.E.F., gain
ed his first-hand training and -hits 

serving with 
unit, the Second

SCHEUER’S MAY DAY BANQUET 
FOR REAL FIGHTERS

W.H. CLANCY BURIED 
AT ST. MICHAEL’S

military -medal while 
that other -famous 
Eastern Ontario Battalion-. Bid-1 Mer
rill enlisted with tihe colors on Au
gust 9, 1914, end hie company merged 
with the Second Battalion on Sept. 
3, 1914. Finally landing at Sainte 
Nazaire with the battalion on Feb. 12, 
1915, -he entered the Armentieres re
doubts beside detachments of the Rifle 
Brigade, and later received Ms real 
baptism of fire near W'ieltje, St. 
Julien, from April 22, 1915, to May 28 
when he was ehrapneUed by a whizz- 
bang, then a novelty in the war game. 
This was in the vicinity of Festubert 
and Neuve Chapelle. It was -many 
-months before he saw the trenches 
again, and when -he did so it was 
with the Mad Fourth, with which unit 
he finally earned his V.C.

li

131 Yonge Street. Cumberland 
8 p.m. Opposite Temperance St.

The Oldest Established Wholesale 
Diamond Importers In Canada.

Sunday, April 20.
G. A. C.. baseball team organ

ization, headquarters, 3 p.m.
Monday, April 21.

Naval Veterans’ Association ex
ecutive, 34 W. King street, 8 p.m.

Naval Veterans’ Association 
banquet, Carls-Rite Hotel, 8 p.m.

committee, G.A.C., head-

was

Business Men to Act Host 
at Each Table at 

Armories.

Prominent G. T. R. Passenger 
Agent Served Public 

Forty Years.

:

MEMBERS WILL HOLD •
LIBERAL CONVENTION

j
Press

quarters.
Tuesday, April 22.

General meeting, G.A.C., Dlan 
Hall, Rhodes avenue, 8 p.m.

G W. V, A. 
St. julien Hall!

At a meeting of Liberal numbers, 
held in Mr. Proudtoolt’s room last 
night, it was decided to hold a Lib
eral convention In Toronto on April 
26 and 26. The basis of representa
tion will be two male and two female 
delegates from each constituency in 
addition Jo the sitting member or the 
last Liberal candidate as the case may 
be. Fuller details will be given later.

West Toronto 
euchre-dance,
8 p.m.

G. A. C., euchre-dance, 
George's Hall. 8 p.m.

Wednesday, April 23.
Ladles’ Auxiliary, G.A.C.* No. 1 

Elm street. 3 p.m.
G. A C. East Toronto Post, 

Snell's Hall, Main and Gerrard, 
$ p.m.

•From St- Michael’s Hospital yester
day morning the funeral took place of 
Mr. W. H. Clancy, formerly city pas
senger and ticket agent Of the G. T. R. 
system at Montreal, but for some 
years a resident of Toronto, and thru 
his long connection of over forty 
years with the railway, known to a 
large part of the traveling public.

Mr. Clancy entered the service of 
the Grand Trunk In 1874, and after 
seeing service as ' clerk in Stratford. 
Cobourg and Toronto, was appointed 
to Montreal, where he remained until 
he retired under the pension plan of 
the company 4n 1914. To be near his 
only stoter—Sister Immaculate Heart, 
tit St. Joseph's community—be then 
came to Toronto, living at the Elliott 
House until attacked by his -last seri
ous illness.

The press of Montreal, friends in 
Toronto, and mtthy others, testify tti 
the kindly disposition and exceptional 
generosity of the deceased. Unmar
ried and without family obligations, 
he is said to have given in charity 
what a more wealthy man would have 
found beyond his means. A Celt with 
wit ever ready in repartee that never 
was edged with sarcasm, Mr. Clancy 
was a favorite with both intimates

with whom

There Is to be a great May Day 
Festival for the returned soldiers, 
taking the form of perhaps the most 
unique banquet that has yet been 
tendered to them toy the Citizens’ Re
patriation League. The object of this 
banquet is to bring about personal 
contact between the returned men 
and the business men of Toronto, and 
in order that this may be accomplish
ed, the custom which has prevailed 
at the banquets held in the past will 
be abolished and a new feature Intro
duced. This time it is proposed to 
have 100 tables, each of which will 
accommodate 12 people, 11 soldlef-s 
and their host, and at the present 
time Capt. R. A. Donald, the military 
officer in charge of the previous ban
quets, is busy among- -Me- -business 
friends securing the necessary 100. 
Every .soldier in the armories is to be 
a bona fide returned man having seen 
actual fighting service. It has been 
proposed that each host will serve 
fhe men at his table, and during the 
meal it Is hoped that he will learn 
more about the soldiers

!

Creditors reorganize

SUN BRICK COMPANY
st.

:.

A Striking Figure.
The vessel, as she ftood high out 

of the water, presented a striking 
figure, her black sides centred by a 
broad orange belt and the deck cross
ed by flags and pennants, ending at 
the stern and bow by the filing 
“Jack,” and the blue flag with the 
name, "General Turner," in white let
ters, having a prominent place. Mean
time the band of the Shriners played 
"The Maple Leaf" and other airs. The 
bandsmen wore their uniform -of car
dinal baggy bloomers, blue velvet 
Eton coats, red fez, white shoes and 
puttees... The patrol were even more 
gloriously arrayed! in. light grey bloom
ers and jerseys, white shoes and 
green stockings, green cloaks of plush 
bordered in rose, their red turbans 
finished with a white shako, and all 
carrying a flag on their staves, the 
officer being furnished with a setmi- 

structions given in placing the order, tar. 
and that the particular instrument, 
shipped this month, will in all de
tails measure up to the stipulated re
quirements. There -will be no doubt In 
the minds of the thousands of Can
adians who for sixty-five years have 
pinned their faith without disap
pointment on this beautiful instru-1 R^en. 
ment.

New Company Will Be Called Sun 
Brick and Tile Company, With 

Capital of $475,000.j NAVAL VETERANS MEET.
V Thursday1, April 24.

G. A. C, general meeting, Duf- 
fertn School, Earlscourt. 8 p.m, 

Friday, April 25.
G. A. C., general executive, 1 

Elm street, 8 p.m.
G.W.V.A., Grand Central execu

tive, 8 p.m.

Naval - veterans on Wednesday 
night at their meeting held, at S-O.E. 
Halt Bert! street, took In six new 
members. A unique feature of the 
meeting was the entertainment of 
those present by Mrs. Jackson, the 
first woman associated with this as
sociation to date. She was accorded 
a very hearty vote of thanks.

The Naval Veterans’ Association, 
which will meet at S.-O.E. hall the 
third Wednesday of every month, has 
been organized specifically to aid the 
naval rating- and the helmsman of the 
merchant marine. Its plans travel far 
into -the future, and comprise a vast 
tepa triât ion scheme, which will cover 
not only the present veteran mem
bers of the association, but also the 
members of the merchant-marine-to- 
be, Including those boys of the Naval 
Brigade who decided to become 
sailors. Among other things, the as
sociation intends to plan sailors clubs 
for the help of those. -men iyho -may 
be stranded at shipping ports.

At a. meeting of the creditors, 
bondholders, and the shareholders of 
the Sun Brick Co., at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday, before the official

CANADIAN EXPORT GOODS.

The Heintzman A Co. Piano in Popu
lar Favor in New Zealand.referee.^ 

ed by all NJ. A. C. Cameron, it was agre 
parties to rgWfanize the Company 

under the name of the Sun Brick and 
Tile kio-» Limited. With the exception 
of a slight modification in the first 
proposal regarding the Sun Land Co., 
which will guarantee the second 
mortgages, all the proposals were 
caried.

Ci
XT Seeking for ;a piano of undoubted 

high-class construction for the sister 
colony of New Zealand, the choice 
has fallen on the famous Canadian- 
made piano of. ’ iTY® Olde Firme" of 
Heintzman & Co!, Ltd., Toronto. An 
order of present! flkte Jjj from Mr. W. 
B. Ley land—member of . one of the 
largest and 
houses in New Zealand—for a . baby 
grand piano for Mr. Leyland’s own 
home. “Everything must be of the 
best” were the clear and specific in-

BEN SPENCE CASE 
IS PROCEEDED WITH

/<
;.0j i >best-known business

P The bondholders, creditors and 
shareholders will take securities in 
the new company, which Will have in 
its capitalization $126/00 in bonds, 
and $350,000 in ehares;

The statement

f
. 1\

: }
&That Banned Book Not Book 

Produced, Was Chief 
Plea.

it-
%

:■■Y '
showedx unsecured 

claims of $2T2!000. secured $1620, and 
preferred $3000. Sir Henry Peilatt’s 
claim'was .for $221.982, and the T.E. 
1, had one of $13,703. A nominal 
deficit of $136,401 was shown.
Sun Tile and Brick Co. will take over 
the plant aftd 35 acres, and the Sun 
Land Co. wil take 700 acres In the 
Don Valley.

and their
ryoblems than he could possibly learn 
In any other way.

This arrangement necessitates a 
lesser number than has been the case 
at previous -banquets, but 
will be no invited guests, and as the 
floor will be taken Up entirely by re
turned men and the even 100 business 
men, the total of 1100 soldiers will 
probably be as high as heretofore.

Relatives and dependents -of soldiers 
will be given a place in the gallery.

Mrs. Brown, who had officiated at 
the christening, was presented with a 
great bouquet of pink roses tied with 
sunset ribbons, and as she descended 
from the platform the cameras got 
busy. The platoon was also got Into 
line to admit of photographs being

and the widespread public 
he had business relations.

Rev. Fathers Dollard and Battle of
ficiated at the closing services at the 
Interment In St- Michael's Cemetery.

-1 I

That thfere was no publication, that 
there was no evidence that the book 
produced was the banned book, and 

order-in-council did not 
the Canadian edition, were the

as thereTheI i
! - G.A.C. BASEBALL.

f Is G.A.C. basehaL-ers wlM hold a prac
tice at .ten o’clock this morning at 
-the Trinity College grounds.

forty a day.

that the DEATH RATE SEVEN LESS.- HUMBERSIDE AT-HOME.cover
three points submitted by W. E. Ra
ney. K.C.. before Magistrate Kings- 
ford yesterday, and bearing

of Rev. Ben Spence, accused of

WILL RETURN OIL PROPERTIES.liI ill!:
Deaths from Influenza numberer Ft! 

in March, as compared with two for 
the corresponding month last 
according to Dr. Hastings in -his re
port, while the deaths from pneumo
nia, which head the list, are given as 
1&8, an increase of 12 over March, 
1918. The total deaths from various 
causes is 572, as compared with 679 
in 1918.

i In honor of the boys returned from 
overseas who were pupils of the Hum
berside Collegiate, an at-home was 
given last ntgUt, at which about three 
hundred guests attended. A musical 
program followed by a dance, and re
freshments provided a fine evening's 

W. D. Lattln, preel-

REV. DR. J. GOFORTH’S
CHINESE MISSION

El Paso, Texas, April 17.—Four hun
dred mining properties in the state of 
Chihuahua, Mexico, which were con
fiscated during the revolutions, will be 
returned to the owners at onlce. It was 
announced here today. Exceptions were 
made in the cases of General Luis 
Terrazan, Geenarl Huerta's estate and 
that of General Pasoual Orozco. These 
properties will not be returned.

*
year.on thetsir, MINISTRY OF HEALTH.W. J. Carmichael, general secretary 

of the G.A.C., -stated last night that 
tc the association was taking in forty 

new members every day. He desired 
to dissociate officials of his associa
tions from statements alleging amal
gamation of the G.A.C. and the G.W, 
V.A. "Let 1-t be understood once and 
for all," «aid Comrade Carmichae-l, 
"that We do not Intend to and never 
wlM amalgamate with any other asao- 

l elation. But, we are always ready to 
co-operate wlt-h other bodies, Hence 

by 1 our share In the work of the Veterans’

case
publishing objectionable matter, 
wit The Parasite. Mr. Raney 
tended that the crown had no ' case, 
and that there was no proof of the

He asked

; ■ t-i I}!; The Toronto board of health yes
terday went .on record as endorsing 
the Dominion government’s proposal 
to appoint a minister of public 
health.

Rev. Dr. John Goforth, Toronto
Presbyterian .missionary in Honan, 
China, has sent a report to the mis
sion board which states that the re
turn of peace conditions has enabled 
the missionaries in Honan to resume 
the publication of their newspaper. A 
successful effort is being made to 
reach "the scholar class," and the 
mission classes Include eleven B.A.’s 
and tme M.A.

con-
entertainment, 
dent of the Literary Society, was In 
charge of arrangements. r

Îcirculation of the book, 
that the case be ruled out of court. 
Magistrate Klngsford overruled de
fendant’s counsel’s
ordered the case to proceed. Part of 
the defence was heard, and 
o'clock the case was adjourned until 
April 24.

When the case was called, Mr. Ra-^ 
ney stated that he was not unmindful 
that the magistrate had said last Fri- 

_. * . , . oor Street . BapVsj cfSy that the case would have to go
Church last night unamnmusly voted £ f He sald that judgment had been 
an increase of $500 to thX*alaFy-off°anded down at Osgoode Hall

missing Mr. Spence’s application, and 
that an appeal from that judgment 
had been taken to the appellate divi
sion. The motion was set down for 
Tuesday next.
will not be ready to proceed until the 
appellate division has passed upon the 
question of his right to be tried by 
jury," he said.

:I "1
•t By BRIGGS jThe Days of Real Sport. if objections, and

- \: League.” mBloor Baptists Give Pastor
Car and Increased Salary

Oh Bu(ch-
HCRE'S , 
SKiNJ- NAY' 
\h6’S A 
\ MOVie y 
1 ACTOR /

I Six new members were initiated at 
last night's regular session, held at 
8. O. E. Hall, Berti street. Mrs. Jack
son., who entertained those present, 
was congratulated for being the first 
member of the fair sex who had so 
entertained them, 
matters were considered, and the aim 
of the association Is to assist t-he naval 
rating and the mercantile marine rat
ing in every possible way, repatria
tion being considered for not only the 
sailor of today, but for his sailor 
son and grandson, in short, a re
patriation scheme extending Its vista 
across several future generations and 
covering a band of hundreds of thou
sands of marines, both present and 
future.

Yes ThaTsY^PI
MY SopJ - HE

li

Tf-1 h 1!>§C
Members of 15A ALWAYS HAD

1 Talent r'-li dls- Many importantthe pastor, Rev. W. A. Cameron, This 
increase makes the living worth 
$4500 per annum.

A group of Mr. Cameron’s parish- 
oners are presenting him with an 
automobile. In order that he may 
pursue his pastoral visitations more 
comfortably and efficiently.

Mr. Cameron has been in charge of 
this church for ten years, and is much 

■ liked and respected by his congre
gation.

s Aw <3ee-WHH-
I KIMS - I Kp$OWEO
J^KlkJNJY MALLOY

'«ur-ws?,

zCURLY HaiR
'klEuee' Thiwô

a ii£"Now the defendant I • mV! i Iv

f;2,

kM *///,»
Contention Overruled-

i eercHA
MILLION
Dollars .

&This contention was also overruled 
by the magistrate, who called counsel 
to submit his defence. After reading 
letters sent to the secretary of state. 
Sir Robert Borden and the censor 
with reference to the book, Mr. Raney 
called the accused. Mr. Spence said 
that he had gone to England in the 
fall of 1917 to assist, in the temper
ance campaign there at that time. 
Asked as to the conditions in England, 
Mr. Spence said that the prime min
ister had said that drink was hinder
ing the winning of the war: it was 
lessening the efficiency of the men, 
and one of the strongest points was 
that it was unfair in that it affected 
the soldiers who came from dry 
places. “We decided to let the Cana
dian people know the facts,” he said, 
adding that on his return to Canada 
he had reported to his committee and 
recommended that the book be pub
lished here, and they approved. Re
plying to Magistrate Klngsford, he 
said that the reason he went to an
other company to get the book pub
lished after being warned there 
trouble and without waiting for an 
authoritative statement, was on ac
count of instructions he received from 
his committee to get the book for the 
convention.

ii/
111 \ u y /

S0//'COMRADE BRADLEY JOINS.Sir J. Woods Banquets Y.M.C. A. 
Secretary at Nationàl^Club

f.I

s
Wilber/Zz

malloy74'
IM-

photq- pi

à\ % k

change 
pale an 
your h<

Francis J. Bradley, D.C'.M, M.M., 
enlisted with the 20th Battalion 'Lo /who

in November, 1914. and was wounded- 
three times, has joined the Central 
G.W.V.A.

I Mm t 1Lift SKltitiY
«Sir James Woods gave a dinner at 

the National Club best night in honor 
of Herbert .K Caskey, who has re
cently been appointed national secre- 
itary for the foreign mission work 
department of the Y.M.C.A. 
a new position created by the now 
conditions as a result of the war.

of tho boards for
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The 46th Battery, which has just 
returned from Flanders, will hold its 
first annual reunion in the shape of a 
banquet at the King Edward Hotel to
morrow night. Major A. G. Gill, who 
took the battery into Flanders arid 
commanded it imtil 
at Courcelette, will be present, and 

member to be

lipsM s /11
R'epres’ntatives 

foreign missions of various denomin
ations were present, also representa
tives of the various departments of 
the Y.M.C.A.- as well as a number of 
prominent business and professional 
men of Toronto.

V /,11 , -«•s x 'I4 »7
/was wounded

-.5

%another nromin,,nt 
present will be Captain D. McCallum, 
who commanded the battery in Frantic 
and brought it hack to Canada. All of
ficers. n c.o’s and men who have tut any 
time served with the battery will be 
welcome guests of the occasion.

-,
7 /%E•The THREE MUSKETEERS.” - m 7ft
f# /

a£5Dumas’ title has been applied to 
three young figSitlng poets, Robert 
Nichols, Robert Graves and Siegfried 
Sassoon. They have all written very 
noble 'poetry, and Mr. Nichols eo-nfidS 
to Convocation Hall on Friday. April 
25, to speak of the kind of work that 
is being done by the younger men in 
F-ilgljuzd today. M-tk Nichojs has a 
fie» voice -and reads with power and 
feeling. Mr. Stephen latacock lectures 
on May 2. The proceed# o-f these lec
tures go to the Garrett Andersen 
Memorial Fuind, the Fra nco - British 
Aid
morial

LOf/ n
f X ÙKin-.NAÏ 

^Movie ACTOR

was NAVAL BANQUET.
:\)■

The banquet to the Naval Veterans' 
Assocta-tlon. which is to be held on 
Monday night at the Carls-Rite Hotel, 
will be vn-ler the auspices of the 
ladle*' guild of the British and For
eign Sailors’ Missions.

■ ® Sa
i 1 ■//« . V

*f t G. A. C. JOURNAL.

Nearly 1000 paid up subscriptions 
have been Rated to date with 
G.A.C. for Its weekly journal, 
information -was given out to the press 
yesterday afternoon.

,
•I

BAND PROGRESSING,ill!i I and thi1the doBandmaster Dempsey of the G.A.C. 
hand hopes to have it out ready for all 
comers within the next -two weeks.
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PRATT STANDS UP 
FOR COLONEL PRICE

TO SPEAK HEREminister of the crown had the right, 
after the bill had left the committee, 
to come at the last minute on the 
floor of the house with an amend
ment.

I Music
is the
Atmosphere

■ |

I&
> Withdrew Objection.

Mr. Proudfoot said he would with
draw his objectio'n in view of the ex
planation of the minister that he did 
not affect the principle of dealing, 
with bills in committee.

In moving the second reading of the 
bill regulating natural gas in western 
Ontario, Premier Hearst said the situ
ation in that part of the province 
called for conservation- The supply 
is rapidly diminishing.

J. C. Elliott, West Middlesex, ap
proved.

When the bill to amend the motor 
vehicles act came up for third read
ing, J. C. Elliott again moved that in 
the interest of public safety, no in
crease be permitted in the speed of ! 
motor vehicles. The motion was lost.

Premier Hearst, in moving the min- j 
istry of labor bill, said, generally j 
speaking, the labor bureau! of the gov- ; 
ernment has done good service to the 
province. A head for the department | 
is demanded.

Mr. Elliott moved an amendment to 
the provincial highway resolution to 
the effect that the, house was voting 
in the dark without having plans, spe
cifications and cost per mile of the 
various sections of the road. The 
motion was lost.

In putting thru the Hydro-Electric 
Radial Railway bill. Attorney-General 
Lucas said the bill will include the 
exact wording of the agreements be
tween corporations in the Hydro 
union not to grant franchises or en
ter into franchise agreements without 
the consent of the Hydro commis
sion. There is a further clause in 
the bill forbidding a city from selling 
its stock in a railway company with
out like consent.

H- H. Dewart: Why?
Attorney-General Lucas: To pre

vent the entrance of a private cor
poration. for instance.

Mr. De wart: This alters the legal 
status of a city owning stock.

Attorney-General Lucas: In point 
of fact it does; but in spirit ’ it does 
not.

► ft

iSays He Was Constantly 
Under Fire Working as 

Lieutenant.

IS CLOSE SESSION A

PLANTING TIME HAS ARRIVED!
SECURE YOUR SUPPLY

ial of MEMORIAL TO MEMBERSClause Dropped Making Pub
lic Trustee Executor or 

Administrator.

:m-
J. C. Elliott Suggests Com

memorative Scheme Within 
Precincts of House.

he Easterv1 Jg
lotr

Rennie’s Best XXX Lawn Seed,.
Bone Meal Lawn Dressing, . .
Pulverized Sheep Manure for Lawns, 5 lbs. 40c; 10 lbs. 60c 
Spencer Orchid Sweet Peas, pkt. I5c; Oz. 35c; 4 ozs. 1.00 
Rennie’s Giant Aster “Astermum,”
Rennie’s Exhibition Mixture Pansy, .
Copenhagen Market Cabbage, . .
World’s Best Snowball Cauliilower, .
Rennie’s XXX Golden Celery,

ce . Lb. 45c; 5 lbs. $2.00PRIVATE FOREST GRANT¥Eicy . 5 lbs. 40c; 10 lbs. 75c== No one element occupies 
a more perfect place in 
the Easter festivities 
than music.

No individual piano so 
completely fills this place

the fThe recent dtocussi'on of Ool. Pr-oe la 
attack upon profiteers was again re
ferred to in the législature yesterday 
when dt transpired that the young 
member for Parkdale 'is ill.

Ool. Pratt withdrew

! Waterloo County Resident 
Gives Woodlands to 

Province.

1 .
i 4iro- . Pkt. 15c; 2 for 25c 

Pkt. 25c; 2 for 45c 
. Pkt. 15c, 2 for 25c 

Pkt. 25c; 2 for 45c

tor s 1rill the motionE= Yesterday was a day of odds and 
•ods in the legislature amending and 

I modifying before they finally passed 
I many measures that had been ad

vanced to the last stage. Prorogation 
*31 be on Thursday next.

The premier moved that when the. 
> house adjourn it stand adjourned to 

afternoon of Thursday, April 24.
Attorney-General Lucas said he 

would drop out of his public trustee 
bill the clause providing that the 

' trustee act as executor or administra
tor The general scope of the bill as 

the house is that the trustee

of Col. Priceill standing in the name 
(Parkdlale) iln favor of memorial'izing 
the Canadian govxtmmefnt to institute 
and have tabulated the profits made 
during the war by all public contrac
tors on munitions and. war supplies 
with a view to having paid into the 
treasury of the Dominion all profits 
to excess of a fair percentage on in
vested capital.

Col. Pratt added : 
fair to say that Col. Price did give j 
distinguished service overseas. Furth
ermore, I have been up the trunk line ; 
section and knew that he was under , 
Hire continually. He did bis work to I 
the extieme satisfaction of the ten- i 
perial authorities, and I know also 
that OoL Price when in France did 
exceedingly menial duty and while ; 
m.aining his rank did actually serve 

lieutenant He paid a great deal 
of bis own expenses, 
fact that he was at great expense in 
■raising hi» battalion and maintaining 
his position. 1 am sure this liouse fc 
not to favor of any attack that has 
been made upon Col. Price, such at 
have been made within the past few 
days, not in this house, and I am aileo 

that the house sympathizes with 
this young gentleman to hie serious 
.illness. (Applause).

Premier Hearst spoke in terms of 
sympathy with Col. Price and touch
ed upon the domestic affliction he had 
suffered When overseas.

Should Erect Memorial.
J. C. ELiott, West Middlesex, IW-

He sug-

WILLIAM H. RIDGWAY, 
of Coateville, Pa., a busy business 

man • and 
School worker, who. gives two ad
dresses in Danforth Avenue Meth
odist Church this afternoon and 
evening.

S International Sunday ataslend
A Genuinej (true French, stock,) Pkt. 25c; 2 for 45c 

Rennie S I.X.L Tomato, (best Early Scarlet) pkt. 15c; 2 for 25c 
Rennie’s Beefsteak Tomato,a Heintzman & Co. Pkt. 10c
Shallot Onions and Dutch Setts, . . Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. $1.15 
Shady Nook Lawn Seed, best, . . Lb. 50c; 5 lbs. $2.25 
Shady Nook Lawn Seed, 2nd grade, Lb. 40c; 5 lbs. $1.90 
Park Lawn Seed, .
White Dutch Lawn Clover, . .

as S. S. UNION WILL 
HEAR W.H. RIDGWAY

I
“I think it but

E Piano
The instrument that for 
65 years has set the 
standard in piano-build
ing in Canada—that has 
the endorsement of the 
world's greatest artists, 
and is the choice of Can
ada’s most cultured citi
zens.

—Unmatched in beauty 
of tone—possessing a 
delicacy of touch that 

favor with the 
most critical artits.

Put a new Heintzman in 
your home for Easter.

Ye Ol de Firme

it passes
will be a public officia; to administer 

funds coming into the govern- 
He will only be empowered to 
such funds in Ontario or Du

ally . . Lb. 25c; 5 lbs. $1.20 
. . Lb. 75c

? mfcnl

minion government bonds. The public 
it trustee will be a charitable trustee. 

Col. Pratt moved for a return of the 
to flax by the depart-

Prominent International Sun
day • School Worker Visits 

Toronto.
Delivery charges extra on all orders (except packets) from this list, outside of dty. 

Spraying Solution, all kinds. Ask for List.
Poultry Foods and Supplies. Catalogue on request. 

PHONE YQJJI 
Ask for our General S

I très
acreage sown _ „

I ment of agriculteure In 1917. To whom 
It sold price per buehei ? What 

was the quantity of flax fibre pro
duced and copies of all communiica- 

f tions with the agent-general in Lon
don?

Hon. Mr. Henry replied that there 
was no reason why the return should 
not tie brought down.

Premier .Hearst introduced 
respecting private forest reserves. He 
explained that It relates tg,a gift from 

p a .private owner to the county of 
Waterloo to help the reafforestation 

4 of old Ontario by private co-operation.
J The object# of the bill is to have such 

-1*1 lands registered as to tlheir title with
; 1 the forest reserves of the province to

perpetuity, ; so that no one may cut or 
j remove trees without the consent of 

the minister. He asked Che indul
gence of the house to facilitate the 
passage of Che bill.

Mr. Pro 
bill and d
precaution of Mir. Snider of Waterloo 
county, who by giving1 this land prac
tically to the crown, had created a 
precedent of private co-operation in 
the policy of public reafforestation, 

premier Hearst said the house 
would? certainly express its apprecia
tion and the bill was Chen advanced 
thru all its stages.

During discussion of the marriage 
act, H. H. Dewart, speaking with a 
good deal of heat, said the bill was
not the same as the committee dealt civil service commissioner has already 
with and approved of. So far tes he taken up consideration of a scheme- 
was concerned, he declared that no The clause passed.

as a R ORDER—MAIN ISOS.
Seed Catalogue. The Best In Canada.

It 4s a positiveThe Toronto Methodist Sunday 
School Union holds its twenty-first 
annual meeting in Danforth Avenue 
Methodist Church today. There will 
be afternoon and evening sessions, 
for which a unique and interesting 
program has been arranged.

The executive has been fortunate 
in securing for two addresses, one at 
4.30 o’clock and another at 8.25, Mr. 
Wild-lam H. Ridgway, one of the most 
prominent business men of the great 
steel industries to and about Pitts
burg, but who makes it possible to 
give a share of his time to Sunday 
school work, so that today he is a 
worker of international reputation. 
The address to the afternoon will be 
inspirational, and in tihe evening his 
subject will be, “The Sunday School 
and Big Business."

Mr. Ridgway has for a number of 
Conducted "The Busy Man’s 

Comer? lesson records ip The Sun
day School Times.

The opportunity to come under the 
spell of such a man as Mr. Ridgway 
will no doubt be fully appreciated by 
the Sunday school people generally in 
the city.
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FIGHTERS
WILLIAMOn motion of Hon. Mr. Lucas a re

cess committee was appointed to con
sider all amendments to the mechan
ics’ and wage earners’ liens acj.
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HYDRO EMPLOYES SHARE
IN SUPERANNUATION

: wins
to Act Host 

Table at • 
ries. IParticipation Clause in Hydro-Elec

tric Bill is Passed by 
Legislature. lowed to similar terms, 

gestod that somewhere in the house 
a memorial be erected to the members 
of the house who had offered their 
lives to the war and to the sons at 
member® as well. He said a memorial 
committee should be appointed.

Premier Hearst paid a tÿbute to the 
onus of the leader of the opposition 
who in his turn joined with the prem
ier to saying the proposal could not 
well come from them.

Mr. Proudfoot referred individually 
to the members on both sides of the
house whose sons had either been Representatives from every branch
toUed or served paying Particular tri- Provincial Labor Party of On-
bate to Hon. Thomas vnawriora and _ ..
Hon. W. D. McPherson. tario will attend today s convention, |

Mr. Pinard to a short speech said which is to be held at the Labor Tem- j 
the French - Canadian people of On- yle. The convention will probably ; 
tario rejoiced in the war record of the 
province and «peaking for them he 
pledged their sincere desire to see a 
fitting memorial erected.

Mark Irish offered his services to 
furthering the memorial suggestion.
Later J. C. Elliott moved for the ap
pointment of a-committee with the 
names of Mr, Pinard, Mark Irish and 
himself on the list. It went thru 
unanimously.

-J At last night's session of the legis
lature discussion waged round the 
provision in the Hydro-Eiectric bill 
allowing municipalities in the Hydro 
union to give their local Hydro em-
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Heintzman & Co., Ltd.foot said he had read the 
•red to say a word of ap- I CODY DETAILS HIS 

TRIP TO EUROPE
years

LABOR NEWSHEINTZMAN HALL
193-3-7 Yonge St., Torontoploy es participation in the superannu

ation scheme of the Hydro Commis
sion. The Liberal members held that 
the subject might be allowed to stand 
till the civil service commission re
port was brought down.

H. H. Dewart suggested that any 
superannuation scheme should be a 
well considered system, and be made 
to apply to the entire civil service.

Premier Hearst replied that the

I. L P. CONVENTION
W5LL MEET TODAY

REV. DR. C, A. EATON 
HAMMERS THE REDS

Showing How Incidentally He 
Did Much Work for 

Province.

CANAL OPENS TOMORROW.

Port Colborne, April 17. 
steamer Laketon will clear here Sat
urday morning.

The

! It was officially 
announced today that the Welland 
Canal will open for navigation on 
Saturday morning. April 19. consider a thoro plan of organization FROM Y PRES TO RHEIMS 

along the most ideal political lines
and trades unions may affiliate with i \T/L„1_ C m.
this object in View. Sane, pregres-j Vlslted Whole Front as Chap

lain of the Queen’s

Speech at Empire Club Was 
Stinging Denunciation 

of Bolshevism. aive moderation will be the touch - ' 
stone of the convention. In this cir- ! 
cumstance it must be borne in mind 
that today’s convention is tibet of 
the I. L. P. in Canada and not that 
of the Canadian Labor party, which 
is to be held in October of this year. 
The Canadian Labor party, if organ
ized, may include all manner of po
litical bodies as a means of concen
trating the forces of the labor move
ment under one head; the I. L. P. on 
the other hand, as at present consti
tuted, is moderate in its platform and 
does not permit of socialistic or ultra- 
radical sentiment as such influencing 
its policy. It is understood, indeed, 
that socialists as such are debarred 
from membership.

Æ r
X

Own.’—1=1. Rev. Dr. C. A. Eaton, speaking at the 
Empire Club, yesterday, hammered 
Bolshevism in hearty style and fore
told its failure as distinctively a class 
movement It was . in his opinion, the 
opposite extreme or reversal of Prus
sian ism, employing the same methods.

“Bolshevism was bom in • the 
bowels of Prussianism; it is the il
legitimate child of Prussianism. laid 
on the doorstep of the world.”

Men, he said, had died to uphold the 
cause of honor and liberty against 
Prussian autocrats, and how much 
rather would .they die to uphold their 
honor and dignity against a lot of un
washed, bewhiskered nobodies, who 
didn't know their right hand from their 
left. To Bolshevists be would say: 
“The universe is against you. God is 
against you. Nothing is permanent but 
that which is founded on the principles 
of justice."

The Bolshevist ideal was that the 
lowest should triumph, and if it con
tinued the result would be that thé 
world would eventually be ruled by 
Hottentots and head hunters. Trotzky, 
said the speaker, had brought Russia 
so far down in a few months that the 
country would take hundreds of years 
to recover.

The speaker, now that the war was 
over, did not believe in sprinkling the 
Germans with rose water. “They as
sassinated the peace of the world, and 
instead of patting them on the back 
and making a pious peace, let them 
have their medicine They tried to get 
world domination and now they have a 
bellyful of what they deserve” He 
thought that the next five years would 
be more trying than the last.

As a step towards Improvement It 
was necessary to realize the failures of 
democracy. There still existed un
equal conditions among men. There 
•was no place for men who .were use
less. “Pinch off the parasites, whe
ther they be cooties or humming 
birds,” he said.

Of the league of nations, he thought 
there were 90 to 95 per cent, of _tihe 
people of the United States in favor of 
some kind of a league, tho he was not 
sure that the beautiful dream which 
“the president brought over on one of 

j bis too frequent visits to his native 
land” were satisfactory at all. He 

j urged that the Canadian government 
I comb out all the undesirable aliens 
j who were teaching a doctrine which 
! was to undermine the government of 
. the country.

A resolution was passed endorsing 
the proposition to give vocational 
training similar to that given to dis
abled soldier® to boys who were too 
young when they enlisted ito have 
teamed a trade before going overseas.

/

ÎMm Before the adjournment of the Icgis. 
lature last night, Premier Hearst 
nounced the government intention thei 
the question of extending 
rural municipalities to the n,others ant 
daughters of farmers be left over till nex’ 
session, and in the interval there will bi 
full consideration of the question.

Speaking in. reply to Col. Pratt’s mo 
tion, in the colonel’s absence, for an ex
planation of his trip to Great Brltair 
and France, Rev. Dr. Cody said he weni 
in his military capacity of senior chap
lain of the Queen’s Own, at the invita
tion of the imperial ministry of informa
tion. There wore incidental duties h« . 
found himself able to perform for tin 
province. He had the opportunity of con
sulting with the leading educational au
thorities in England and Scotland. The 
late Agent-General Rel-d had given a din
ner in his honor, at which fifteen per
sons were present, .among others Brig 
Don Hogarth. (Applause.) He had 
met General Ross—(applause)—in France, 
Général Ross was invited by the British 
authorities to be chief medical officer ol 
the British forces, but the office could 
not he accepted. The dinrfer consisted 
of fish, soup. Ifrtm and sweets, and was 
“dry” as to liquors. He had neglected to 
ask the price of the dinner. (Applause, t 
As to his itinerary in France, he had 
visited thç whole front, from the Ypro* 
salient down to Rheims.

Dr. Cody incidentally mentioned in con
nection with a report he had made to 
Lord Milner on the working of the Khaki 
Club, and the possibility of following the 
work up In Canada, that a few days ago 
Premier Hearst had received from Lord 
Milner a communication saying he had 
given favorable consideration to the sug
gestion that voting English students be 
allowed to finish their education In the 
nve-seas universities. It was his (Dr, 
Cody's) expectation that many young 
gentlemen from " England, Scot
land. Ireland and Wales might finish their 
university courses as the proteges of the 
imperial government. (I-oud applause.)
In cSflnectlon with his expenses. Dr. Cody > 
mentioned that he had an accountable 
warrant for $1000, at the suggestion of 
the audltdr. and had returned $875 to the 
treasurer, after paying New York 
penses.

their an-
CARRIERS WILL WAIT.

the vote itAlex. McMordic, general secretary of 
the Letter Carriers’ Association of the 
west, stated yesterday to the press that 
the association was not satisfied with 
the concessions made by the govern
ment. However, the civil service com
mission, he said, was recommending 
certain amendments to the present act 
relative to the povtal services in May, 
and the carriers would be willing to 
await these recommendations before 
taking further action.
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F HEALTH. iHV EMPLOYES RESUME WORK. MEAT PACKERS’ UNION

JOINED BY THOUSANDS
G ,1* »hrd of health yesr 

tcord as endorsing 
[ernment’s proposal 
Minister of public

Four hundred employes of the Berger 
Manufacturing Company have return
ed to work after a strike lasting two 
days. A representative of this firm, 
which is allied to the Tip Top Tailors, 
stated yesterday that the employes had 
been granted a 23 per cent, increase 
in wages, time and a half overtime, 
double time for holidays and a 44-hour 
week.

-A
j,

•Nearly 2500 employes of tihe meat 
packing industry have joined the Meat 
Packers’ Un*on during the past five 
weeks, which is claimed to be an un
precedented record for new unions.

Herbert Lewis and Harry Braith
waite who arc interested in this 
union’stated that it was a distinct evo
lution of the ideal of craft unionism 
and that it formed a proof of the 
trend of the times.

'
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By BRIGGS t
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TRIED TO FIRE TRANSPORT.

Boston, April 17.—A German agent, 
allowed on the transport Patricia to 
look out for German property, at
tempted ito set tire to the vessel last 
might as it was nearing Boston with 
more than 2,000 American soldier®, 
according to Major Frank W. Cavan
augh of the 102nd Field Artillery, one 
of the officers on board.

The mam was formerly a second of
ficer on a German merchant ship-

z; /
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GENERAL RAILWAY
STRIKE IS LIKELY15 %

■/1
ranksA general strike within the 

of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- 
wav Employes, aided by international 
bodies, is likely to occur next week 
unless Hon. Gideon Robertson, muns
ter of labor, and F. C. Acland. depu.y 
minister of. labor, are successful in 
effecting conciliation between the Ca
nadian Express Company and its em
ployes. A. R. Mosher, grand president 
of the Canadian brotherhood, is now 
’n conference with Senator Robertson, 
and Mr. Acland is expected in Toronto 
today.

-
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“ Congratulations, My Daughter, You 
Are Looking Fine”

v

LIFT OFF CORNS!rz

'J valuable medicine, since it has done you 
so much good.”

Miss Gertrude M. Burrell, Clementsport, 
N.S., writes :

“I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food with 
splendid results. For a number of years I 
was afflicted with nervousness, and six years 
ago had a complete breakdown. I had no 
control of my nerves and had terrible hysteri- t. 
cal spells. I could not sleep, had nighjZ’ 
sweats, awful dreams and nightmare. My 
physician gave me medicine to put me to 
sleep every night, and another kind to take 
every two hours during the day, but it did 
not seem to do me any good only while I was 
taking it. I never rea-.y expected to get 
well. Reading about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
one day, I gave it a trial, and the results from 
the first box encouraged me, so I continued 
its use, and found my nerves getting steady 
and stronger. My appetite improved and I 
gained in strength, ambition and flesh. Now 
I am able to do considerable work, and can 
highly recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 'Food 
as a good tonic for the whole system.”

(Alonzo W. Daniels, J.P., says: “It gives 
me great satisfaction to vouch for the testi
mony of this young lady and the benefit she 
has received from your wonderful discovery.”)
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 

6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. On every box <Jf the 
genuine you will find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous 
Receipt Book author.

// A ND why shouldn’t I look well after 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?”

‘ “Is that what has made such a
change in your appearance? You were so 
pale and thin, I was rather anxious about 
your health.”

“Why, I have gajned fifteen pounds, and 
I feel so well, too.”

“And you have such a good, healthy 
color. Your blood must be rich and red.”

“I knew you were suspicious of anything 
that our doctor did not prescribe, so I said 
nothing abo. it to you.”

“Well, I will not have any doubts about 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food in the future after 
what a healthy looking girl it has made 
of you.”

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 
a few cents

PX-/

m DARTING, PIERCING 
SCIATIC PAINS

JUMPED A FREIGHT.I
‘ M MacPharson, general organ- | 

Canadian Brotherhood of
\f- W. J.

izer if or "the ... ~
Railway Employes, tast night report
ed the case of a new meswenffer of the 
Canadian Express Company, who was 
sent north with only a one-way pass 
(northerly). Noting conditions- at a i Give way before the pene-

« SS2 tr»ti„g effect, of Sloan’.
em trip, and wa« ^ 1 Liniment
the conductors of ftoutihbound train-a i 
Riding a freight after a iong tramp 
he arrived in Toronto three day® i 
later, penniless and minus a job.
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PLAY j
So do those rheumatic twinges and 

the loin-aches of lumbago, the nerve- 
inflammation of neuritis, the wry neck, 
the joint wrench, the ligament sprain, 
the muscle strain, and the throbbing 
bruise.

1’bc ease of applying, the quickness 
of relief, the positive results, the 
cleanliness, and the economy of 
Sloan’s Liniment make it universally 
preferred. Made in Canada.

v’l

British Will Not Countenance
Strikes in Cologne District

ADDRESSED STRIKERS.

Walter Brown of the Boot and Shoe 
Workers’ Union, and W. C. Hagen of 
the Machinists’ Union addressed last 
night's session of the Canadian Ex
pressmen, now on strike. Tonight s 
session of the Trades and Labor 
Council iwiU 'take up the question of 
the strike, and is expected to vote its 
sympathy with the men who are 
fighting both for an eight-hour day 
and for the reference of the mileage 
ha-is dispute to the labor board, No. 
2. The entire Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes, numbering 
14,060, awwit® Instructions from A. R- 
Mosher, grand president.

j</

Cologne, April 16—In consequence 
of the spread of fhe German strikes

WÊËÊÊM â§Fl§lpgE
and threatening the strongest mea- Try I reezone. Your druggist sells 
sures against persons promoting or a tiny bottle for a few cents, mrf- 
cou-ntenancing strikes in the British fiaient to rid your feet of ewery hard 
zone of occupation. The general of- corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
fered military mediation if other toes, and calluses, without one particle 
means of settlement failed. of ipato, soreness or irritation, rree-

A squadron of British airplanes flew zone is the rtiacovery of a noted Oto-
ÿrnati genius.

“Yes, and I feel so differently, too. 1 
was so nervous and irritable that I was 
very easily annoyed and upset. Then I 
would have those fearful nervous head
aches. But, thank goodness, that is all 
over, and I know what to give credit to for 
the chan

“ afo

4
in-njaY

:£ULAR

e ACTOR

i

J.>m ge.”
very glad you are so well again 

and think Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a very
pr.

i*$3
30c, 60c. 11.SO./£ over the affected district today.
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THE TORONTO WORLD NEW STPAGE SIX

Letters of .Credit T*
Foreign Drafts arrangements for

Travellers Cheques ^ issuing of Letters
of Credit and Drafts to over 1500 prin
cipal points in the Kingdom and the 
world-wide British Empire, and coun
tries of Europe and Asia not still under 
the War ban.

plete and of unexcelled efficiency.

H' THE PET PORCUPINE Cotton 
Kimono

We are showing 
EG. Cotton Crepe Kit 
■ > „( dainty styles v
™ ,nd embroidery,

includes sky. 
mauve, wisteria,

legislature lor many 

than Sir William Hearst's in-The T orontoW orld pened in the HE Home Bank hasyears
timatkm that the go\-cmmcnt would

'

FOUNDED 1880.
À morning newspaper published 

$*v in the year by The World 
paper* Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET

Mbe prepared next session to consider 
a bill on preferential voting, by which 
we understand proportional represen
tation To bo meant. We have urged 
the measure for years, but it is in no 

partisan or party affair. It

\ *every

Iit » I Traveller.’ 

cheques is
sued- Good 
everywhere 
in Canada 
and the 
United 
States.

Branches

Eight Offices 
in Toronto

tv/ 1Si /
Telephone Cells :

Wain 53.8—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

i Branch Office—40 South McNati 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Da'iiv World—2c per copy : delivered. 50c 

pe> month. $1.35 for 3 months, *2.60 for 
6 months, *5.00 per year in advance ; or 
$4 00 per year. 40c per month, uy mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

A ! sense a
implies absolute justice for all parties | 
and in Great Britain the great leaders 
of -all shades of politics favor it. A

Dressing Jac1 fV in pretty styl 
and trimThe service is most: colors

stock.«il»
the machinefew second raters and 

politicians have objected, but it is be- | 
lieved that before long the British j 
parliament will adopt for the whole j 
country • what has been partially 
adopted in the universities and in

V
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and Connections Throughout Canada
Silk Waistsc1 till

■ * ! embracing the 
i jn styles and tn 

of colors incltrdc.- 
ehades. includim 
The prices are l

V
<J-fai Home Bank «Canada
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ÿsuIreland.
There is no one policy so calculated 

in its immediate effect to .raise the ; 
whole loué of parliamentary institu
tions and"1 maintain them on the ■high
est popular level.' The principle has 
been before the political world for 
sixty years, and was endorsed by- 
leading men from the first. The op- ’ 
position has always come from the 
machine politicians, whose influence 
it lessens. But what they lose the 
people gain in the freer expression of 
their opinions and choice of candi
dates.

It is a measure to be drafted by- 
mutual consent of all parties in the 
assembly, and if Sir William ITearst 
carries out the suggested program it 
wild set the crown on the series of 
Important legislative enactments for 
which he has been responsible.
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fine chfLUCAS AMENDS 
ELECTION ACT

NilV Who Put Veronal Into the Coffee 
of Leader McKenzie ?

” The Lju'd George government was 
after the signing of

i).r/j‘Ri play a 
showing belts, 
collars. The col 
the principle sh£

Ida Congratulates
Inspector Pogue

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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Freturned, io power. 
he armistice and giv-^n a mandate to 

conclude a treaty of plaice. Mr. George 
made specific pledges as to what that 

ould contain, and he said in

Wool Spence
Fine All-wool Si 
double knit styl 
colors including 
rose, mauve, ca 
Nile, white an< 
$2.95 each.

MAIL ORDERS
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ft Ü ' Time Between Nomination 
and Election May Be 

Variable.

The general public must have been 
read where Inspector Pogue

___ _ turned down the offer of Garnet
A. Archibald, and rather than lake 

of $200 which that gentleman

>x
I !\ <

■BWv »

glad totreaty «
the house u commons on Wednesday 
that every pledge he made 
implemented. Yet he was ca 
to defend himself in the house

successfully that jhe returns

. >5■ : X had ■1ould be
/fupon

and
d. A the sum

volunteered to give him for the pur
paying his fine, he will dig 

make the payment from his

G*. The bill introduced by Attorney- 
General Lucas to amend the Ontario 
election act went thru the legislature 
finally yesterday. The feature lacking 
in the bill is that the provincial lists 
are not referred to and the li^itenant- 
governor-in-council is vested with 
power in regard to the holding of 
elections.

H. H. Dewart—Does the bill mean 
that the time 1c elapse between nom
ination and election may be a variable 
period to be fixed by the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council?

Hon. Mr. Lucas—It does. But a pro
clamation shall be issued.

Allan Studholme—It may be a short 
period of proclamation, and the people 
may not be prepared for what you dé
cide.

II. H. Dewart—There is a great deal 
in what the member for East Hamilton

", 35b JOHN CA«
i! d it so
to Paris with a mandate fro 
1 lament as well as from the people of 

United Kingdom. .Everyone in the 
discuss the

pose of 
down and-rthe par- .

( Gri£
bank account.own

As the inspector TOR( said in the inter- 
refer. he has noth-

" lie
mother country is free to 
peace treaty, and more than once the 

the peace conference have 
recalled to London to hear the

view to which wer.
ashamed of. because he 

and truly believed that he was 
from the man higher 

Mr. Archi-

_______ RURAL DEing to be te>
■ i nvoys to

Northcliffe and Lloyd George.
If Lord Northcliffe has no

really
obeying orders 
up when he gave young 
bald the six bottles of whiskey with 

his hunting trip.

t.ecn
view- of parliament. i SHOWNbetter

In the congress of the United States case than The Times made yesterday 
there lias been constant discussion of against Lloyd 

terms since President "\\il-
George, the British

which to go on
Of course, had Mr. Pogue deliber

ately asked him if he wanted some 
; flicker” for the outing, then he would 
have been most horribly guilty of a 

breach of the O. T. A., and in 
would have been deserving

4 j premier lias surmounted another crisis i 
in his career. The feeling in Great J 
Britain had been growing in feverish

tlie peace
started upon hi«t strange adventure Gty Populate 

Almost Ii
hon
of a trip to Europe. And be it remem- 

•hat1 whatever treaty Presidentbered
Wilson may sign does not bind the 
United States unless it is ratified by

intensity, and there was not wanting 
the fear which had been fostered by- 
interested parties that the 
ment was going to give away in peace 
what had btA?n gained in war. There 

however, be- 
treating Germkny with 

justice, and leaving Germany' in 
position to retaliate, or to organ- | 
ize another raid on civilization. No
thing of this port exists in the ,in.- 
tention of LloJ^ffGeorge, and his chal

lenge to parallel his pre-election 
pledges with the terms of the treaty 
to be divulged next week was not even 
alluded to by The Times.

On the other hand The Times' 
quibbled about Tcschen, and even 
misquoted the prime minister's words, 
if the cabled report is correct, to give 
his allusion a" sinister interpretation. 
It is a small point, but its very petti
ness emphasizes the weakness of The 
Times’ position.

Russia has been the main issue in 
delaying the negotiations, apart from 
Germany. The Russian problem loses 
a good deal of its complexity as Lloyd 
George states it. and it is once more 

.an aggravation of The Times to inter
pret the prime minister’s words as it 
did with reference to Bolshevism in 
Russia and bankruptcy^, in Britain. 
The context showed that there was 
no callous or careless feeling in what 
Mr- Lloyd George said.

There are, and 'will be ti l the peace 

terms are adopted, ^ the strongest 
efforts on the part of Germany and 
her friends to make trouble for the 
allies. Britain is particularly the 
mark aimed at. We may be sure the 
trouble in Egypt and India is not 
without German collusion. There arc 
still million^"' of Germans laboring 
under the kaiser delusion. Under the 
circumstances Lloyd George is more 
Irk el y to wake them up than Lord 
Northcliffe. When the Russians fully 
understand the British policy- of non
interference- in tlie domestic affairs of 
any country, and that the assistance 
■given to Admiral Kolchak is given as 
to Russian citizens-on their own re
quest, and not as by British forces on 
their own initiative, they may turn 
from the Bolshevism that is ruining 
them and reign in their own right as 
a sovereign people.

‘‘I got some jabs when they commenced to throw things at him. a Ex
severegovern-

the senate.
But here in Canada th»rc is no dis- 

, ussion of the peace terms, and the 
subject seems to be taboo in parlia- 

The opposition led by D. 
McKenzie makes no inquiry' and in- 

discussion. Wülrîiî4, a few

says.
Hon. Mr. Lucas—We will give it

that case 
of severe punishment.

I ness friends, yet l do not think there 
are many women who really cared 
more, really loved the man they had 
married more than I did.

They say that ‘‘love is blind, 
pet ha ps is some excuse for me.

Tomorrow—Anxious Days.

That the total 
tarlo in the yean 
an increase of 17-I1 
year, but a falling! 
total of 1916, -is é 
municipal bulletin 
municipal affairs. I 
Issued. In towns! 
lages. there was al 
tien during 1918, 

is 39,374.

3
rather unfortun- j consideration.

T M^u-tnnev I Allan Studholme—Take , my own
Because tho Inspectoi - - case You may say to yourselves “The

was in the mix up, he was merely o)d mnn expects to come back -without
censured for -having been indiscreet, a fight.” Then on a short election you

.. ..fi-eot And as may give hint a fight.'or something to -ha -• - Mr. I’roudfoot—Why not go back to
the municipal lists?

•ho is Hon. Mr. Lucas—No, no.
H. H. Dewart—It seemed the obvi

ous intention the other day that the 
vote on the referendum and the gen
eral election would take place on tlie 
same day. If that is not the intention 
will my honorable friend give us some 
declaration of policy?

The declaration requested was not 
forthcoming.

The committee got back to discus
sion of the interval between nomina
tions and elections. The Liberals said 
they wanted the period fixed as one 
week in cities, and the government 
promised the matter conisdcration in 
issuing the proclamation.

As it was he was■( h is a wide difference, 
tween AT CRITICAL STAGE ate.ThatsternD.men*.

t! a |

! vîtes no
•1ayu tlie treaty may be signed, and we 

bound by the treaty of peace, not 
belong to the British

i j Greeks and Turks Ready for Hos

tilities, and Bandits Com

mitting Murders.

who asked forlor the person
and who received It,

jurisdiction of the -law j 
fact that the affair is

are whiskey, 
beyond the

crease
Thé total asse 

vince for 
made up as. j 
*698.900,181; vlli&i 
401,104; cities, 
total increase ovi 
is $25,883.313.

More Mi 
In" 1891 there

municipalities in 
there were 900. 
that have no or$ 
the county counc 
includes 551 tow 
139 towns, 23 citt 

Municipal tax< 
were $38,134,017, 
*89,307 over the 
total was made u 
Chips. *9,462.175; 
*6.589,415; cities, 

The total deb 
province was 822 
of 81.056,878. T! 
however, in the c 

The report co 
figures with reg 
scssed populatioi 
sensed area, 16,4 
sessment. 1917. I 
for schools only, 
debenture debt, 
188.582: school 
528-192: sinking 
82,162,862.

• ,nly because we
Empire, but also because our prime 
minister and his colleagues have taken 

themselves to appear at the 
- , , onference as delegates from Canada. 

If Canada is really a nation in the 
sense that Mr. Rowell explains her to 

ait Paris arc free to

Is Love Blind ?
owing to the 
outlawed, sixty days being the ltmlit.

refused to

1917
CHAPTER LXIT.

eeide-d to go ahead with J Rex v. Foo Tong This was a motion
to quash the conviction of the police 
magistrate of Orillia for a breach of 
the Ontario temperance act.

Chief Justice Ealconbridgc, finds,

VI , London, April 17.—It is learned here 
that the situation in Turkey is caus
ing grave anxiety. Internal disorder 
is rifle, according to reports from 
Rear-Admiral XVebb, R.N., at Constan
tinople. it is feared there will short
ly lie outbreaks and massacres of the 
Armenian population on a larg- scale.

Tlie situation at Smyrna, where the 
Turks and Greeks are ready to spring 
at each other’s throats, is typical of 
the 'situation thruout Turkey. Bands 
of brigands are -dominating the coun
try, even within a few miles of Con
stantinople, and committing atrocious 
musders.

The committee of union and pro
gress, the Young Turk organization, 
which was driven from power in Con
stantinople as a result of the allied 
victory, is reported to he secretly con
ducting an energetic reorganizing 
movement.

it. upon As 1 had d 
my plans—simply putting off "the 
time when I should take the public

When Inspector Pogue
Archibald’s cheque he showed thetake

whole world that he was a man of the 
highest principles, and one who 

is well worthy of his position. You 
will recall that this has always 'been 
the stand taken by The World .toward 
In;,in, and this latest action on his part 
just goes to prove that onoe again 
the ’’picking” has been correct.

We have been trying rather hard to 
find out about the remaining four 
bottles which were not used, but be
yond hearing from one source that it 
was never turned into tile depart- home, 
mont, there does not appear to he any Of course, there may not be any 
chance of getting any light on the legal reason why the whiskey should 
subject. be returned to the government. How

The day of the investigation by the ever, it was mot paid for, nor could It . 
commissioners we remember quite be paid for now. 
distinctly that Mr. Archibald offered other hand, when one remembers that 
to hand back the whiskey which had Mr. Archibald is not a drinking man. 
not been jused to prevent the hunting why should it not be sent back ? It 
party from catching the “flu,’’ and if could then be sent on to the vendors 
our memory serves us correctly. Col. and sold to some thirsty person for a 
Deni sen made the remark that they few odd dollars.
did not want the stuff. At the same But right now the main thing is to 
time, he did not say that it was quite congratulate the inspector, and say ; ' 
the right thing for the four bottles to 1 ‘'Well done, and more power to you.”

Into my confidence, I continued to 
shop for the things which one always ! disregarding the analysis, there is

part of j sufficient evidence that the "extract 
I was, of lemon” was intoxicating, and af- 

dccorator’s j firms fthe conviction with costs. "
Rex v. Spence—An appeal has been

veryhe, our envoys
sign or refuse to sign 'the peace treaty. 
Canada, for example, may insist upon 
■the right to exclusively control her fis
cal policy and her policy of immigra
tion. Beyond,"doubt our power to pro
hibit immigrants coming into this 

' country will be curtailed by the treaty
If the

needs after the principal 
what one attempts is finished, 
in a small, exclusive

I was trying toshop on the avenue, 
match some fringe for a lamp shade ' taken from the judgment of Mr. Jus- 
I was having made. Several people, | tice Masten, to the appellate - court, 
wore in the shop, and I was obliged on the motion for prohibition, and 
to wait some little time before I re- i will likely come on for hearing be- 
ceived attention. 1 wandered about ' f0re that court on Tuesday next, 
looking at many dainty confections, ; Friday and Monday being holidays, 
wihcn my notice was taken by a ei- i (there will be no courts until Tucs- 
bilent wbispe

"Yes, that's his wife! Stunning, isn’t [

w
T remain at the person in question’sto be signed in Paris.soon

gates' are ours to open and the gates 
to close we should notify the 

and other nations that
are ours dav. the 22nd inst.

Read v. Whitney—An appeal in a 
mechanics lien action from the as
sistant master in ordinary.

The defendant is a theatre pro-

!•:
mother coun'

not to\be bound by tho peace she?”wc arc
treaty until i‘J is first ratified by the 
Canadian parliament. At any rate we 
should give iome instructions to or 

have some report from our prime min-

And then, on thein that 
She

“Yes, what he can see 
Blanche Orton is beyond me.
isn’t bad you know, she isn t whole- prietor and desired to rebuild a the - i Further disorders are feared in 
some enough to l-eally compromise atre, m Toronto, and employed one j Egypt A division of British troops is 
herself. But the way she leads men ! Evane, an architect of Detroit, to draw , nn uie way from the Dobrudja to re-
on is something awtul." plans and supervise the construction -, jnforce tlie troops of Major-General

"I guess Forbes is willing enough jor jjve per cent, of costs. The plain- ’ Allentby, the special High commissioner 
to l>e led it all 1 hear is true." : tiff, a Toronto architect, was em- ] to Egypt, and to .relieve a large num-

Just then the saleswoman} wl>o was ] ployed by Crane to superintend the , her of Australian - and Ngw Zealand 
attending to them brought s^rhe ma- j building and act as assistant archi- j soldiers who will return -home, 
terials for their inspecti4r* and the tfcry;_ the renumeration being fixed at
conversation was interrupted. 1 re --, $1500 jf the building costs $125,006,
m ained where L was, hoping they j and 

1 was no t diieap-

■

ter and his colleagues overseas.
Is this important question not to be 

discussed in parliament? The govern
ment naturally is not trying to stir up 
discussion on any subject, but how 
about the opposition? Where is that 
1 houghtful student of international 
law, Ernest Lapointe of Kamouraxka? 
A hat has happened to our. cautious 
friend, the leader of the opposition? 
Who has put veronal into the coffee of 
D D. McKenzie?

1

:

I

and one-half per cent, of any 
The building costs 

The plaintiff rendered his

one
excess ’cost.
$133,000.
bill for $1500 and one and one-half 
per cent, of excess of $125.000 and for 
plans and traveling expenses to De
troit. a total of $1840. The defendant, 
Crane, paid $500, leaving unpaid $1340. 
Crane, not paying ithe plaintiff, he 
filed a claim for a lien for the $1340. 
Tlie assistant master-in-ordinary al
lowed the claim, and the defendant 
appealed Tlie second appellate court 
dismissed the appeal with costs. 1

would resume it. ur.A.-. ;asaa
pointed.

"My husband says he’s got Forbes 
number all right. You know what 
queer expressions men use. He has 
talked about him a lot, bee-n suspi
cious all along, lie hasn’t much use 
for promoters anyway. He thinks so 
many of them a,re crooked.”

"But surely they can’t all be,” the 
other woman spoke.

"No, but Tom claims they ai-en t 
to be trusted either. He says that j 
when they aren't crooked, .they are j 
visiortfu y, and—” Then: "Oh, see Sue, 
this pi 
wanted." 
material and left the 's'hop.

1 matched my fringe and went im- 
I had several other

lories that 
ver Perish

ï WINDING-UP
AGAINSI V.1

Mr. Justice Ml 
order winding j 
Works, Ltd., inij 
last witrtia nomj 
000. The head d 
Is in Toronto, al 
avenue, for whil 
$65.000, and up] 
still owing as t 

The company ] 
of winding up fd 
organization, if

Now for Mount Pleasant. lithe city councilBy tho action 01
ilii« week, theiv is/no immediate sight 
,,f any inpyrovcmcjil' in the ti ansporU 
1 a lion problem ot/.Nortii Vonge street. 
Matters stand afo they were prior to 
the agreement /brought down by the 
i wo city officials, Messrs. Bradshaw 

and Harris, arid Ijtere is a possible 
l'peiïftîg in the/ 1917’iaet.

mi ,
•• /$

%
i

V

CATHOLIC PS0IES1Sè.r îece is exactly the color we 
They bought b-onie of the v

Sj
|i

?mod lately home, 
errands on my list, but they would 
have -to xv«uit.

% NOT HI

It was stated 
terday that SaJ 
a-gent, had been 
°f whiskey on t 
Denison accepta 
lb at the liquor 1 
he had been hir 
Union Station, A

In oonnccti'/n with North Toronto, 
however, ihel problem is. present in 
-, notihér pliaVe, in that a very large 
portion of, ime pei>ple Inc on the cast 

'iriKi^of Tange street and transporta- 
"fliis section of the city's pop-

I,I

Like Canada’s 
Invincible Army, so

I could do no more
1 was trembling with in- 1 ,

something j Montreal Court Asked for Annul

ment Order — Ecclesiastical 

Opinion Being Obtained.

I•I!I
that day.
dignation, and cold with 
like fear. Could they all be mis- j 

' taken? Rough but kindly Mr. Fred- ■
I crick Lorraine, and this woman.
1 wished I 

11 name.
Jy prominent.
gowned, and I had noticed a llm-ou- perior court. Mr. Justice Bruneau pre- 
sino with two men on I the box. Of . siding, -once more has the question of 

! i ( nurse it might belong to the other the civil validity or invalidity of a 
H w man. Yet— marriage contracted by a Catholic

I i-aced feverishly uj) and down the before other than a Catholic priest,
100in upon mj return home. I clasped put squarely before it. 
and unclasped my hands, so nervous Thomas McDonald, 33, a motorman,
I could not keep still a moment. Was ■ Laehine, was born a Catholic, in St. 
Neil purely a. visionary? Visionary Ann’s parish, June 16. 1883. and on 
I knew he" was to a certain extent : : March 13, 1917, married Sarah Evans,

■ but I always had eensklercd lhat" he before the Rev. Dr. Cassidy of the La- 
had a lot of hard business sense also, chine Anglican Church, A few months 
When at first he was continually on , later, however, it appears that all did

for the" groom entered

If

ml a iI! alion
aation can be supplH^d 1 y building A Line of Cheer 

Each Day of the Year
fafa ^

il
had asked the clerk her 

I wandered if she were social - 
She was beautifully

: y
'lie Mount Pleasant civic eaxt^line, ' | 
-vhich was carried hv a vote Jot the | I

Montreal, April 17—The local su-

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure Ncwa- 

pa-per Syndicate.;
i i•copie six years ago. It is true that | 

only $320,000 was requested by the j 

works department for this line and 
that no •provision was made for such 
nidges as will be needed in complet- : 
ng the proposition.

Vue World is ol" the opinion that : 
,11. amount voted is .sufficient if Im

mediate relief is dof.ired for this seu

ls. i GRAND S’

Tenders were o 
tion of the portic 
the exhibition gr 

,QWeat being: 
8*0; plumbing. 
*neet metal. $3.3 
Mntry. $4.512; to 

- referred tn
Parks commission

m
1 %

JLm $ \\ ,i
V;':

Wm % BEVERAGESMY SONG. ►
iiatcx er be ihe depth of woe 

AloNg Hu paths that 1 must go 
I'll sing in y song—

My song of jay for all the love 
That’s lavished on us from above. 
And count no loss of treasure-trove, 

Win n tilings go rong.
Til ing the sunlight, and the bright,

>
■ !

iiWk im ?mimi
il
Mi

*
Never beaten — never 
equalled — worthy al
ways of the highest 
honors.
Try O’Keefe’s. The 
taste, flavor and good
ness of these satisfying 
beverages leaves no
thing to be desired— 
only pleasant memo
ries remain.
Ask for O’Keefe’s at Clubs, 
Hotels, Restaurants, Cafes, 
etc., or order a case direct 
from your grocer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited
TORONTO

? '■'A■ r! i ’»n of Uie i nit y. J ixtcnsion of
C.o St. Clair avenue civic car line Soft, .-miling stars that gem the night;

For gifts of good
That lied hath spread along my way, 

bridge * and j tphe lift of birds in tuneful play,
Mount I The trees in bloom, and flowers gay, 

Tho whole day long 
I'll sing my song 

Of gratitude!

%the X'Ci-ge of making a fortune. 1 woi - not. go xvell 
nod prca.t deal. Bui now when he ' action before the courts, asking for 

j had been so successful I had forgot- I the annulment of the marriage, 
ten to xvorry. to pay"much attention, based his action on the allegation that 
when lie talked ol" "hoping to put this he had not obtained a dispensation, 

Ideal thru” and other expressions l;e as, he alleges, ho was required to do j 
I used xvhen talkTng of his financial af- ; by canon law, that he had failed to * 
fairs. ” j have the banns published, and that his

"1 know he is not dishonest!" was marriage was null from the beginning, 
constant reiteration as I walked as, being a Catholic he could not be

I To Gri
across first ravine, cast, of Yonçe 
by mcaii^ of a trcbtlc 
t-hcnce to and northerly up

TMSHe

1 Balijj! If?KI'lcasant vo.nl io the extreme north- 
It is not es -

■ I
i 1vrly limit of the city, 

sen Liai to construct perinanent road -h 
iK-ifs on a very large portion of this 
*.A»r line.

Alt | Speciafist GiviSc
Galt Labor Party Forwards

A Protest to Hydro Commission lemi ^ ^ ^ & CaUl°Uc

or give to anyone who asks. Oh, 1 
Galt, April 17.—The Independent wish , make them all see hoxv

A single track, even, with sufficient j Labor part) lias lorxvarded a protest fjne an(j ]0vable lie is!” 
turnout north of the bridge on Mer- ! ! 1 ihe t'ntario llxdt.i Commission Then came the thought: "They sax

beeaiise that - body sent an order for , he js no, practical.” That was what
electrical goods to a Cincinnati firm Mr Frederick had said. What dif-

ments lor the large number of people and" because it contemplated sending fererce did it make if he won out?
on the ear side of Yonge street for other orders to Sweden. The I. L- P. Jt was no s;n t0 be different from the
■ i ; it© a number of vears, and the city I claims that since work can be done pleading men all around him. It xvas

ï in Canada, orders having been pro- no s-;n to ta!k in thousands instead of
1 mised Hamil’ton concerns, Cana- small sums. If he made half a million

"Ction .mmediately. The money has dian workmen should do the work. instead of a few thousands it only
Men and supplies could ----------- —-——- proved h$s superiority.

I might have - known 
one has to -argue oneself

Brussels, April 17.—The commis- jarceptancc of a thought there w as ■ 
si cm appointed by tlie government to something wrong somewhere But 1
study the question of the electrifica- didn't! 1 loved my husband intense- The cleverest gardener in the world

Have Proportional j tion of the Belgian State railways lias lv. I believed in him to the utmost. ! cannot grow- an oak tree out of a rose
n - ... 9 I decided to ask Belgian and , foreign 11 was jealous, at times, principally of | bush. Rut the stupidest 'pipe smoker
Representation . electrical works Io submit proposals Bianci.o Orton. L hated to stay a-un- . can make the "asii” grow inside tiie

S-tiuug ij.-c iuipuitaat haa.iia*r to -do the work. when ho ivmamed out wits hist busi« / -briet,’1

m lin y I—! I"■ -LAWhat t>ic peoplv i’i the
rdihLrii’t in i«nt is try./?-pu nation and 

t ot pavements or permanent road.beds.
thousands of

and fal!in 
haf. y cvpry a
"Hr-grower w 
Sti-n'i themsel 
rot u ant d‘8Co 

hopeies
»rescription ha
tar * of baldne: 

^storing g- 
«topping

not destroying i "ot make the
S«Lup by any 
U.^ho! LaV°na 
!£Lwi8h it p 

favorite
U highly r

"d specLalists 
. it cent
t oo^aieohol a

I ou!d
i ltU;c or where

Wife Not Present.
When served with the writ of sum

mons ordering her to appear, the wife 
made no appearance or plea. She 
was described as being an employe of 
a local law office.

Mr. Justice Bruneau ordered the 
whole case to be put over "until such 
time as competent ecclesiastical 
authority in this matter shall have 
pronounced upon the validity of the 
said marriage from the religious point 

I of view, if there be any cause or 
• ground for such a pronouncement.”

f
t

y•on street would meet all the require-
•; t

I
g

ri
gmi ''"thcil ahould take action in this di-
*
>

mk%—n voted 
<* >nd with on; any difficulty and the 

^ -eti can be laid ready for operation 

•ri a shor,t period.

that when 
into the

TO ELECTRIFY BELGIAN ROADS. CrystaI
!

i i— Mala 4202i EASY TO DO. y §lllilI

IÀ

* .Shall Wc ;thlMS i Can ads Food Board License, L-16-192
Ladles
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0SG00DE HALL NEWS

The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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ALEXANDRA | MAT. TODAY,.
MATINEE SATURDAY ”
Tjie First Time Here 

NGERSON'S PRESENTATIONG. M. A

I LOVE YOU
A Farce by William LeBaron

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
MAXINEWILLIAM

Faversham Elliott
In “LORD AND LADY ALGY" 

Nights, $2.50 to 75c; Mats., $2.00 to 60c

MATINEE TODAY 
AND SATURDAY 

Eves, and Good Friday Mat. 26c to $1. 
Wed. and So*. Mats. 26c and 60c.

GRAND

THE ROSARY
—NEXT WEEK •SEATS NOW— 
Opening With Matinee Easter Monday.
GUS MINSTRELSHILL'S
GEO. WILSON AND BIG COMPANY

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

RUTH ROVE,
DOOLEY A SALES

WELLINGTON CROSS.
ASAHI TROUPE,

GRETA EASTMAN A CO.
Jolla Nash and C. II. O’Donnell ; Sam Green 
and Joe D’Lelr: Five Pandeurs; British- 
Canadian Pathe-vlterue.

zALL
WILLIAM

BEK
X Present»

TOM MIX i-
“HELL ROARIN’REFORM”
Herbert Trio; Weaten and Young ; George 
Graves ft Co.; Fred Rogers: Gypsy Trouba- 
dors; Aerial Martyns; Fathe News and 
Comedy.

ALL WEEK—Prlcee 16c and *5e.
WM. S. HART In •

“THE POPPY __ _
JOSIE FLYNN'S 1919 MINSTREL MAIDS. 
Regal and Mark; IS ion and Pan 11 ; Austin 
Stuart Trio; Zita; Calvert and Shayne; 
Loew’s British-Canadian Weekly; "Matt and 
Jeff” Animated Cartoon*.

Winter Garden Show Same a* Loew's

GIRL’S HUSBAND.”

I

HELLO PAREE
THURS. NIGHT-AMATEURS

“TEMPTERS." edNEXT WEEK-

Amusements.

t

BASEBALL
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

AT 3 P.M.
TORONTO vs 

PITTSBURG ALL STARS

Island
Stadium

of Buffalo.
Admission: 25c and 50c.

dren, 15c.
School Chll-

FLAGS
-

: We have a large shipment of Wool Bunt- 
I Ing Flags, sizes .from $ to 18 feet. Prlcee 
I from $2XX) to $35.00.
! Also Small Flags on sticks. Sizes from 
: 9 x 15 to 15 x 36.

"Welcome Homes" and Decorations. 
Buy now before the rush of parade.

The D. PIKE GO., Limited
Sporting Goods House.

123 KING. STREET EAST. TORONTO.

ft

!

ARREARS OF TAXES V

are reminded that 
further statutory penalties will be added 

of taxe» remaining unpaid

Toronto ratepayers

to all arrears 
after May 1st.

And In the caee of taxes unpaid for 
1918 the statutory provisions for enforced 

! collection by distress or otherwise, as 
be determined by the collector, willmay 

be taken.
T BRAT>3HLVtV, 

City Treasurer
City Treasurer's Office Toronto, April

to. me ...___________
n

Filled to ^Overflowing 
With Beautiful Senti
ment, Interwoven With 
the Mightiest Dramatic 
Action You've Seen in 
Years.

Dorothy Phillips
In Allen HolubaPt 
Super-Production
“THE
HEART

OF
HUMANITY”

The picture thet will live lererer

The First-Born All-Can
adian Super Production 
—Not a Gruesome War 
Picture—a Stirring Tale 
of Canadian Devotion 
and Sacrifice.

ALLENeüAT
THE

MADISON
ALICE JOYCE

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In “THE CAMBRIC MASK.” 
Tomorrow’s Performance, 2.16-10.30.

ÎTZT
y

Amusements.

V

’V
FRIDAY MÔRNING APRIL 18 1919lS 1919 ' THE TORONTO WORLD

It’s Salada at Break
fast, Dinner, Supper, 

at special 5 o’clocks and every other 
time and place where a cup of tea 
“In Perfection” is appreciated.

REFERENDUM FOGS 
EVEN LEGISLATURE

Nowaday’sNEW STYLES IN THE WEATHER j|
Cotton Crepe 
Kimonos

We are showing a line range of New 
Cotton Crrpc Kimonos in-good variety 
of dainty styles with trimmings of silk 
and embroidery. The range of colors 
includes sky. Copen, pink, rose, 
mauve, -wisteria, etc.; also

- Bank has 
nents for 
sf Letters 
<1500 prin- 
n and the 
and coun
still under 
e is most 
efficiency. 

; Canada

Meteorological Office, Toronto. April 17. 
—(S p.m.)—The disturbance which has 
been near the Great Lakes during the 
past two days has almost disappeared. 
The weather today has been tine*, and 
warm in the western provinces and cool 
and showery from Ontario eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Kupert, 42, 54 ; Victoria. 46, 55; 
Vancouver ■ 46. 56; Kamloops, 54, 68;\Cal- 
gary, III, 70; Edmonton. 38, 72; Medicine 
Hat, 40. 68- Swift Current, 56, 70; Moose 
Jaw. 68, 72; The I’as. 26, 42; Port Ar
thur. 30. 53; Parry Sound, 36, 42; London, 
Ti 47; Toronto, 40. 47; Kingston, 58, 46; 
Ottawa, 32, 16 Montreal, 34, 40; Quebec, | 
30 36; St. John. 32. 46: Halifax, 32, 48. : 

—probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod-. 

crate to fresh west and northwest winds: 
mostly fair, with » little higher tempera
ture. Saturday, fine and warmer.

Ottawa Valley and .Upper St. Laxftregce 
—Westerly winds; clearing and becoming 
milder. „ ... ...

1-owcr St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; cool and show-

Dewart’s Amendment to Omit 
Prescription Clause 

is Lost.¥■

Dressing Jackets
When the legislature was in com

mittee on the Ontario temperance 
act, Mr. Proudfoot made a vigorous 
protest against the provision for con
sent of the attorney-general before 
the Ontario License Board may be 
sued.

Hon. W. D. McPherson defended the 
restriction-

Dr. Nixon asked why he should, as 
a medical practitioner, be put to the 
expense of paying move for liquor to 
the government than to the manu
facturer.

Hon.. W. D. McPherson^said the in
creased price would not be large.

Dr. Nixon: If you are going 
liquor business to make ‘money, you 
should say so. 
you should let doctors have liquor for 
their patients at the price they can 
secure it from the distillers.

Mr. Pinard : I believe you should 
allow the patient to retain the medi
cal prescription he has paid for. 
While the prescription is being held 
by the agent the patient may die.

Hon. W. D. McPherson said the 
clause was aimed at bogus prescrip
tions.

Mr. Pinard pressed the point, and 
warmly vindicated the doctors from 
the odium cast upon them.

Mr. Proudfoot called for a more 
definite statement of the relations of 
the government with its agencies.

Premier Heerst : The government 
only ^.ims at eliminating the dangers 
that existed under the system of ven
dors. We will consider how the sale 
thru the agencies can best be facili
tated.

Tom Hook put this question: Sup
pose a family in which there are 
many members, one of whom obtains 
whiskey by prescription. He recovers 
without using the entire quantity. If 
another member partakes of 
whiskey, does he infringe the act? 
(Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. McPherson: The bill is an 
honest endeavor to get over the dis
honest possession of, liquor.

Dr. Nixon: Is it impossible then for 
the government to draft a clause that 
is comprehensible to the ordinary in
dividual?

There was a close debate on 
clause dealing with bona fide medi
cal prescriptions. Mr. Proudfoot de
clared the wording "however obtain
ed” ridiculous- 
properly obtained.”

H. H. -Dewart moved an amend
ment. When the clause gives rise In 
the house to such differences of opin
ion. he said, I do not think it should 
go upon the statute book.

Hon. Mr. McPherson: The clause 
has been very carefully drafted.

Dr. Nixon: Then I must be one of 
the unfortunate individuals Who must 
bow to the superior intelligence of the 
people who drafted a clause that the 
house cannot understand and that is 
certain to cause infinite trouble.

The amendment was lost.

in pretty styles in sa,nje materials, 
colors and trimmings. All sizes in 
stock. SALADAff

Silk Waists
A special display of Silk Crepe de 
Chine Waists is now being shown, 
embracing the very latest features 
in styles and trimmings. The range 
of colors includes all the dainty spring 
shadbs. including white and black. 
The prices are. moderate.

TEA

ANADA B6S9
PJ V \Black, Greeiver Mixed - - Sealed Packets only.Wool Sweaters

These garments arc to be as popular 
as ever this season. We have on dis
play a fine choice of new styles 
showing holts, sashes, sailor or roll 
collars. The color range includes all 
the principle shades in demand.

CrMaritime—Southwesterly winds; clear-

fineNDS ANALOGY OF MERCHANT 
SHIPPING APPLIED TO 

AERIAL NAVIGATION

ing and milder.
Lake Superior—Moderate winds; 

and warmer. .
Manitoba—Southeast winds; fair and

into the

CTION ACT My opinion is thatwarm.
Saskatchewan 

southerly winds: 
some local showers.

Alberta — Freshand
mostly fair and warm ;Wool Spencers

Fine All-wool Spencers in single and 
double knit styles in wide range of 
colors including sky, Copen. pink, 
rose, mauve, canary, grey. Paddy. 
Nile, white and black. Priced at 
$2.95 each.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

n Nomination 
Dn May Be 
[able.

THE BAROMETER.
i

Wind. 
12 SA”

Bar.
29.35

Thcr, 
.. 40
.. 43

Time;
8 a.m...........
Noon......
2 p.m......
4 p.m.......
8 p.ni...........

Mean of day. 43: difference from.aver- 
above; highest, 47; lowest* 4o.

r
20.35 13 S.W.45 143

need by Attorney, 
amend the Ontario 
thru the legislature 
The feature lacking 
the- provincial lists 

i and the lieutenant- 
il is vested with 

to the holding of

Does thfe bill mean 
lapse -between noth

in may be a variable 
. by the lieutenant-

9 S.29.37.... 42 Forty-One Articles in Draft Convention Prepared 
Commission—Provision for Carriage of Identity 

Papers and Arbitration for Settle
ment of Disputes.

byJOHN CATTO i SON age, 1

STREET CAR DELAYSTORONTO
>9

Thursday, April 17, 1919. 
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at 10.13 
at G.T.R. crossing, ' by

RURAL DECREASE 
SHOWN BY CENSUS

fide, innocent flight. There are also 
visions for the carriage of various

Paris, April 17.—“The seventh and 
eighth meetings of 'the international 
convention on aerial navigationr-which 

! body is also the aeronautical conrlnts-

a.m. 
trains.

King cars delayed b min
utes at 8.14 a.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes nt 1L-24 a.m, at G.riR.
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 8 min-
* ntes at 6.10 p.m. at G.T.R. 

crossing, by train.
Bloor cars, eastbound, de

layed 13 minutes at 1.06 p.m. 
at Lansdowne and Bloor, by 

broken down on track.

pro
papers of identity on the aircraft and 
prohibition agaifist the carriage of 
dangerous articles.

5>ion of the peace conference. tVere , “The final provisions include an ar- 
held on April 15 and 16," says an offi- bhration clause for the settlement of 
cial report issued today. disputes and a clause which definitely

“The commission had before them [ places the convention on a peace basis 
full reports from their commercial, as not affecting the rights and duties 
legal, financial and technical sub- of belligerents or neutrals in time of 
committees. There were 41 articles in war. Aircraft are then placed in a 
the draft convention and six ajinexes. class apart and may not fly outside 

"On the question of aircraft, an ana- their own countries, except by the 
logy of merchant shipping has been special authorization of the state visit- 
followed to a certain extent, the main ed, in which case their treatment shall 
principle being that the nationality be in accordance with the usual rules 
should be governed by the nationality prevailing in the case of a ship of 
of the owner of the aircraft. The con- war.

; vention has decided as a matter of 
principle that certificates of com
petence in the case of crews.are to be 
recognized as universally necessary in 
international flying.

“The right of flying over a state 
from frontier to frontier is recognized, 
subject to the safeguard that the state 
flown across may compel a landing for 
the interest of national security or in 
other words, where reasonable suspi
cion exists that the flight iw not a bona

il?
r—'It does. But a pro-
| issued.
t—It may be a short 
latior., and the people 
red for what you de-

i

City Population Increases to 
Almost Inappreciable 

Extent.
the

There is a great deal 
icr for East Hamilton

That the total population for On
tario in the year 1918 was 2.578.177. 
an increase of 17.724 over the previous 
year, but a falling off of 2,015 for the 
total of 1916, is shown in the second 
municipal bulletin of the bureau of 
municipal affairs, which has just been 1 

In townships, towns and vir- j

s—We will give it
wagon

n.»—Take my own 
ly to yourselves “The 
o come back without 
a short election you 

light.
-Why not go back to 

Xo, no.
-It seemed the obvi- 
- other day that the 
end urn..and the gen- 

ild take place on the 
it is not the intention 

• friend give us some 
ilicy?

requested was not

“The convention contemplates the 
formation of a permanent interna
tional commission on aerial naviga
tion. which will keep in close touch 
with all new developments and act as 
a clearing house for all information on 
questions of air navigation between the 
respective states..

“Tho commission directed that a 
Complete draft dealing with the various 
amendments proposed shall be pre
pared for their next meeting.”

the>,
issued.
tages. there was ^decrease in popula
tion during 1918, but in cities the in- j 
crease is 39,374.

The total assessment of the pro- , 
«2.027.561.860. ' 

Townships.

ts?

It should be “im-

1917vinee for 
made

was
as follows:

; villages and towns, $263.- 
401,104; cities, $1.065,260-575. 
total_increase over the previous year , 
is lHS$3.313.

The

More Municipalities.
In 1891 there were 758 organized j STEPHEN—BELL—At St. Taul’s Church 

municipalities in Ontario. In 1918 , jn Bloor street. Toronto, on Wednes 
there were 900. besides 10 districts . day April the sixteenth, by the Rev. 
that have no organization similar to £ g Despard Ida Christina, daughter
includ0eUsn5510townships,e 149 villages. of Mrs. Margaret Bell, Toronto to Bile 
139 towns 23 cities and 38 counties. Humbert Stephen. M B., son of Mr. M. 

Municipal taxes imposed in 1917 W. and Mrs. Stephen, Meaford, Ont. 
$38.134.017, an increase of 53.-

The

MARRIAGES.
! quest from that body asking the board 

of education in future to have the fol-1 got baeje to discus- 
nyal between nomina
lly. The Liberals said 

; Wriod fixed as one 
akd the government 

titter conisderation in 
iamation.

! TRUSTEE OBJECTS TO 
KICKING CHILDREN

lowing board to adjudge architects’ com
petitions with respect to plans for schools, 
two trustees, two architects and one 
who has the highest respect and confi
dence of the citizens, who is not an 
architect or member of the hoard of 
education.

High Park Horticultural Society re
quested permission for public school 
classes to participate
Day celebration" The request whs re
ferred to the management committee.

Corporal Punishment Carried 
to Extreme, Says Mrs. 

Courtice.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682DEATHS. *were

839.307 over the previous year, 
total was made up as follows: 
phips. $9,462,175; towns and villages, 
$5.589,415; cities, $23,082.427.

The total debenture debt of the 
province was $226.754,890, an increase 
of $b056,87S. There is a ^decrease, 
however, in the cities of $515-650.

The report contains the following 
figures with regard to Toronto: As
sessed population. 1918, 4 73,829: as
sessed ate a, 16,480 (actes) ; total as
sessment. 1917 $586,535.531 ; assessed
for schools only. $109.285; municipal 
debenture debt, Dec. 31. 1917. $11.- 
138.582; school debenture debt, $1^- 

sihking fund. Dec. 31 1917,

person in question's

pre may not be an/ 
y the whiskey should 
| he government. How- 
paid for, nor could it , 

L\ And then, on the 
n one remembers that 
l, not a drinking man, 
hot be sent back? It 
[ ut on to the vendors 
e thirsty person for a

in a floral May-TVednesdayLA YD EN—Suddenly,
April 16, Henry F. Layden, beloved 
husband of Laura Walters, of 512

Town- on

DR. J. NOBLE BETTER.
Eastern avenue.

Funeral from above address Satur
day. April 19, at 10 a.m., to St. Anne’s 
Church. Interment in Mt. Hope Ceme
tery. Motors.

McCARTER—At his late residence, Rich
mond street. Richmond Hill. Thursday, 
April 17. 1919, Peter McCarter, formerly 
of Xobleton.

Funeral (private) will be held fro^i 
above address on Saturday, April 19, ac 
3 p.m., to Forest Lawn Mausoleum.

RIDDELL—At her late residence, Xo. 2 
Florence Crescent, Lambton Park, on 
Thursday, April 17. Isabella, beloved 
wife of Ewen Riddell (blacksmith), 
daughter of the late Charles B.urhs. 
granddaughter of the late William 
Tank of Tark llall, Stirlingshire, Scot
land. Deeply mourned.

Funeral Saturday, 3.30 p.m., to Pros- 
péct Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this intimation. 
Aberdeen, Scotland, papers please 
copy.

Dr. John Noble, of 219 Carlton street, 
who has been seriously ill since Monday 
evening, is reported as progressing “quite 
nicely.” His attending nurse ' stated to 
The World last night that Dr. Caven, who

ITALY SEEKS DECISION
ON FRONTIER QUESTIONNO PRESENTATIONS

D, Hunter Prousts Again,!j
Giving Silver to Retiring KtSTitS/Si SSSSKUTVWSS KSK*®

Chairman J ago-SI avia regarding the possession Noble's health has been failing for some
of Flume and the Dalmatian coast time, altho he continued, his practice up 
before the end of the week. to Monday last,

liar- I As the Italian chamber- of deputies 
last ; meets April 24 and as Premier Or

al nst ! Ian do is expected to make a report to

the main thing is to 
l inspector, and say: 
I more power to-you.”

Dr. John Hunter broke upGiP 
mony at the board of edtrcSttyn 
might by registering a protest ag 
the annual presentation of a case of j that body, it is said that the. does not
silverware to the retiring chairman. | desire to return to Rome without the
He said it was like the titles objected : question in Which Rally is vitally in
to at Ottawa, which did no honor to tcrested, settled, 
their possessors. The protest was a 
sequel to the presentation made to Dr.
G. J. Steele, who had been away re
cuperating after bis illness with 
influenza. I Described in the police court yes-

Mrs. A. <h. Court ice added zest to j tevday as a manufacturers’ agent, 
the meeting by complaining that cor- with an office on West Adelaide
poral punishment was carried to an street, Richard Simonson was fined 
extreme. A certain principal recently $400 and costs or four months for
whipped a small girl, a young woman selling .iquor. Plainclothesmen Wa- 
teac-her whipped a lntie eight-year- i terhou.se and McMahon found eight 
old girl, and u principal struck or crocks of manufactured whiskey in 
kicked a small boy on the leg for Simonson's office.
‘being late.

Dr. Caroline Brown said that there 
were reports of discourteous talk by ;

! dentists to pupils in regard to the 
pupils' cleanliness and attire.

Trustees MuCrae and C. A.

528 192:7® Amusements.$2,162,862.

WINDING-UP ORDER
AGAINST STEEL WORKS

Mr. Justice Mas ten has granted an 
Alloy Steel EIGHT CROCKS OF LIQUOR.

order winding up the 
Works, Ltd., incorporated in October 
last with a nominal capital of $1,500,- 

■ 000. The head office of the company 
is in Toronto, afld the site on Logan 
avenue, for which the company panit- 
$6,5000. and upon which $43,500 is 
still owing as the principal asset.

The company consented to tho order 
of winding up for the purposes of re
organization. if possible.

|

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.i
PETER McCARTER DIES.FUNERAL DIRECTORSNOT HIS WHISKEY.

665 SPADINA AVE. I The death occurred yesterda.y of 
f5. Peter McCarter at. his residence on 

Richmond st-reet. Richmond Hill. He 
is survived by his.widow, 
neral will take place on Saturday to 
the Mausoleum.

Tt was stated in police court yes- ! 
terday that Sam Panser, an express ; 
agent, had been caught with 14 cases 
of whiskey on his wagon. Magistrate 
Denison accepted Panser's statement , 
that the liquor was not his, but that j 

had been hired to bring it from the I 
Vnion Station, and dismissed the case.

a’s TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
No connection with any other firm j Brown pointed out that the bylaws 

using the Matthews name. j fully provided for disciplining any of
j the teachers. The matter was re
ferred to the management committee.

Munitions Gifts.
The advisory industrial committee re

ported that the imperial munitions board, 
aviation department, had presented to 
the Toronto Central Technical High 

Won the sworn oatli of Plain- School a complete airplane and two de-
, ./ ' ... ,i,„ monstration engines; also, from the divi-ctothesmen A\ ard and bcott. in the ,jon nf gauges and stall(,ards a very

police court yesterdaj, that they had , valuable set of inspection gauges, repre-
never known John Parker to do an 
honest day's work in his life. Magis
trate Kingsford committed the con
victed man to the jail farm for ninety 
days.

Parker confessed ' to two

. Tho fu-

y, so
1 THORO BAD CHARACTER

GETS NINETY DAYS
; CHILD HIT BY AUTO.p

Ivttle Bertha Black, nine years old, 
of 5U West Queen street, was hit by 
an automobile yesterday on Spadina 
avenue. She was immediately taken 
to the Western Hospital, where she 
was found to be suffering from a 
lacerated cheek. She was able to go ! 
home.

GRAND STAND TENDERS.f-,
Tenders were opened for the reconstruc

tion Af the portion of the grand stand at 
the exhibition grounds, damaged by tire, 
the lowest being-: Steel construction. $20.- 

• plumbing. $695; masonry. $9.763: 
sheet metal. $3.339: painting, $7.761: .car
pentry. $4.512; total. $16.873. The tedders 
were referred to the city architect and 
parks commissioner.

sentative of the types used for the gov
ernment of Canada in the inspection of 
ammunition.

Mrs. Groves secured a reference to the 
management committee of a motion to 
prohibit collections in the schools, other 

previous I t|ian “the time-honored collection held 
convictions for telling liquor and one I annually before the war.

p— - — -----  —— 1 ——| for selling morphine, and admitted ' Trustee w. Bell .reported that two of Alexander Sharp pleaded guilty in
I i that the $107 found in his possession ! the High schools were raising large funds police court yesterday to having

To Grow Hair On ,,S,Lor S!BEHc"EEÏÏ5ctbir,B£!S- com
, pairl two O. 1. A. fines. T. OConnor, p. Ham's request that permission be that Sharp's three brothers served in
counsel for the accused, strongly con- ~jVen for the organization of a choir of : the imperial army, two of whom were

I tended that as a breach of the O. T. len thousand schoolchildren to sing with ^jped and third lost a leg.
A. was not a crime, Parker could not i one thousand adults on peace day, was, ..jdis familv has done enough.” 

I' be convicted cm the ground that he 1 g"n,,rtter from 7'. n. Mcrley. secret ary said Magistrate Kingsford as he re- ;
was living on the a\ails of Clime. He ihe hoard of : ras , forwarded a re- mended the accused for sentence.

! will appeal the case.

DEFAULTER IS LET OFF.inever 
ny al-
ighest

Bald HeadsThe 
good- 
sfying 
*s no- 
iired— 
nemo-

| Specialist Gives Recipe That
Works

___________ Ii________________
WOMEN'S HISTORICAL SOCIETY. ’*Hiousand.- of pi<»ple suffer from bald

ness and f illing hair who. having tried 
nearly every advertised ..... 
hair-grower without, results, 
signed themselves to baldness 
attendant discomfort.
rot hopeless; the following simple home 
prescription has ma e hair grow after 
'ears of heddness. ard is also unequalled 
for restoring gray hair to its original 
color, stopping hair from falling out, 
nnd destro.x ing the dandruff germ. It will 
not make the hair greasy, and can be 
Put up by any druggist: =%Bay Rum 6 

Lhvona de Composée 2 ounces.
Menthe Crystals one-half drachm.
'ou w.th it perfumed add 1 drachm of
yW favorite perfume. This prépara- .
-on fa high.y recommended by physicians Chatham. April 17.—Joseph Fléchi*.

d specialists and . nbsolute’y harm- i aged 53. was found lying dead in his 
S*\HS it contains none of the pohououc tpartmfnt> in the Martin Tenements 
r f>on alcohol so frequently found iv ri - , , . .... . _f ni$rht ha v i - <tonics Ladles usin’* this prescript. | .'V‘ lUy V.; ,';u ‘ ’ 1 ^ 1

► 0:i1d hr> nr> r<* ff* rmt to cof f f r> ^ the ' en ri f (i M ? 1 lx C bk> taixîlle ^ dO» C f)f
or wli- ; ■ in .; - not desirecu » fclrycnnine.

■fi
At the regular meeting of the Wom

en's Historical Society, held in the 
Sherbourne House Club yesterday af- 

Miss S. Mickle presided. A 
most interesting paper on "Slaves in 
Canada” was read by Mrs. W- T. Hal- 
lam. The president spoke of the 
thrift stamps, giving strong endorsa- 
tion to the movement. A Red Cross | 
tea was held at the clbse of the pro- i 
gram. 1

hair tonic and 
have re- 

ond its 
Yet their case is ternoon,

it Clubs, 
5, Cafes, 
>e direct

BIGGER BENEFITS TO POLICYHOLDERS
1918

$ 131,053.66 $204,043.30 
Bigger Policyholders" Reserves 1,952,271.00 2,225,868.00 
Bigger Surplus

Bigger Payments to Policy
holders ..........................

1917

I; 191.809 19 209,595.36CHATHAM SUICIDE.
Co., Limited

TORONTO
Qrowa Life Folioles are Safe and Profitable

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
'-I. I . MAN NINO, Toronto fitjr Msnugpr. 

I*. !.. < ON VQR. ToronProvincial ManagPT.1701L-16-199 QDa

i.

PRINCESS^ Mat*. TODAY 
and Set. 

The World’s Greatest Shew
Evg*. $8.00, gt.SO, 
88.00, 81.60, $1.00ZIEGFELD

FOLLIESMata., 88.00, 
81.60, $1.00.

NEXT MON., TTE. and WED. 
Special Easter Attraction

“It Happens 
To Everybody 

SEATS SELLING

A New
Comedy 

tt with one 
of the 
season's 
best casts

Met
Wed.

r
Amusements.

PAGE SEVEN

,

Elsie Ferguson
In “THE MARRIAGE PRICE.”

New Comedy. New Weekly

NEXT WEEK

DOROTHY GISH
In “PEPPY POLLY.”

ALLPORTE,
The Canadian Soprano.

NEW COMIC SERIES.
GRAND MUSIC.

Continuous 
Noon to 
11 p.m.

ALL ? iTHIS
WEEK

Bert Lytell FRANK 
BESSENGER 

“THAT TENOR” 
NEWS WEEKLY

HAROLD
LLOYD

COMEDY
In “BLIND MAN’S EYES”FEATURESOTH

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

"j

U

’ t '—, j

1
PAULINE FREDERICK

In Eugene Walter's Great Play,

‘PAID IN FULL'

m Bound for the Port 

• ere.
A Bird of Passage
of God Knows Wh

THE SALVATION ARMY
GOOD FRIDAY SPECTACULAR PARADE

LEAVING QUEEN’S PARK AT 6.45 A. M. 
Colleqe via Yonge and Shu ter Street*, to the

10.30 ANNUAL CALVARY 
A.M. ASSEMBLYMASSEY HALL

Special program of Muelc and Song.
will give an 
address.

McMillan, v/ith the whole Territorial Headquarters'. Men's and 
Women's Social, and Training College Staffs, will assist.

All are welcome.

COMMISSIONER W. J. RICHARDS
Colonel

RATES FOR NOTICES
of Birth*. Marriages and 

' No
Vr Mr-*

Deaths, not over 50 words . 
Additional wotds, each 2c.

I.odge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..................................

Carda of Thanks <Bereavements) .. 1 06

.$1.00

.50

.50

.50

g
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’mm
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T
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THE ETERNAL

Best first at

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

THE GREAT

STAR&GARTER
- SHOW -

MATSTAR DAILY
BURLESQUE

-^TO-DAY^ ^
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SPRINToronto Man 
In Boston RaceMarathonSports

TodayProgramSeveral Leafs
Still MissingBaseballII -

«•••: ÿu8 Riley, tl 
V Only Thir 

Ê ' Long £IS i
LACROSSE MOGULS 

MEET THIS MORNING
F.HERCHE IS FIRST 

ON HOSPITAL LIST
r

claiming, Purs 
[<1 Choirmaster, U

î 106
jf* Recluse, 108 (Bd

Time, 1.15 4-5. Mnl 
vey Shapiro, Mini 
in Oklahoma Irish 
551 ester also ran. 
SjCOND RACE-j 
rSalmlnK, P«rse 1 
L M. Bert Thur 
to 5, 6 to 5. 3 to j. Sybil, 113 (Wd

1° Ruth StricklaJ 
to 1, 4 to 1, 2 toj 
rime 1.15 1-6. H 
usty ’ Mabel, Bod 
,dy Luxury, Dlctoj 
THIRD BACE—l 
it claiming, $600. 5] 
5. Scrub Lady, 10 
rto 1. 5 to 2. 
i. Archie Alexam 

t 6 to 2. 6 to 5 
Verity, 99 (C. 

o 5, 3 to 5.
Time, 1.08 4-5. M 

Nverine, MUda, H;

I

ED. MACK?
XLIMITEDn Soccer men are always ready to help In 

deserving cause, as their past record 
with show, but it is questionable if they 
ever played a game for a more deserving 
Institution than the one they are playing 
for today, namely, the Pearson Hall In
stitute for Blind Soldiers. Not only the 
seniors, but the juniors are also helping, 
as they also will play a game as a cur
tain-raiser to the seniors' game. No other 

are scheduled for today, and con-

Glubs Pay Fees Prior to the 
Elections and Discussions 

at Labor Temple.

Takes to His' Bed—Leafs 
Play Exhibition Game 

Today.

any

1! CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

iff
la 
E.

The Ontario Amateur Lacrosse As
sociation will hold their annual conven
tion this morning at the Labor Temple, 
starting at 10 o’clock. Many important 
amendments have been proposed, and 
the meeting should provide some In
teresting debating. The national game 
is undergoing 'a great comeback, and 
the entry list promises to be the big
gest since the good old days before the

gathering of 
the Iroquois

Easter ClothesThe Leafs got in a good workout at 
the island yesterday. A strong wind was 
blowing, but it failed to case up ' the 
boys. They put in three good hours 
and brushed up on the team play for 
their game today with the Pittsburg 
All-Stars, the negro team of Buffalo.

Morton, Snyder and Wagner are still 
missing, but Manager Gibson is going 
right on with the work and drilling the 
available men. George got his first set
back yesterday when Fred Herche, lead
ing pitcher last year, wats reported on 
the sick list. Herche took sick orl Wed
nesday night, and the doctor ordered him 
to bed. He is threatened with appendi
citis, and it will not be known until 
today if an operation is necessary.

Today's game with the Buffalo team 
will give Manager Gibson his first real 
line on the ability of his candidates. 
The Leafs’ leader intends to use his re
cruit pitchers today, and then will know 
just what they can do.

The following men will be used:
Catchers—Gibson and Gee.
Pitchers—Aichele, Quinn, Hansen, Heck 

or Peterson.
First base—Onslow.
Second base—Anderson.
Short—Busse.
Third—Purtell.
Left field—Whiteman.
Centre field—Breckenridge.
Right field—Westlake.
The game is called for 3 p.m.
Charlie (Red) Dooln, former manager 

of the Philadelphia Nationals, has been 
appointed manager of the Reading Pa, 
team. ,

games
sequently the whole of the soccer support 
of the city will be centred In these two 
games, which will be played at the Dun
lop Athletic Field. At two o’clock the 
juniors will take the field, and will play 
for one hour, and at 3 p.m. the seniors 
will stage their game. Bill Dies, the 
blind, one-armed hero from the Beaches, 
and a former hockey player, will start 
the senior game, and will, no doubt, be

The United

CALGARY FAVORS 
WHITEWASH DOSE The value of service in Ed. Mack clothes has always 

been full to overflowing. We have always stood for 
the best, in fabrics, in linings, in trimmings. Every 
garment, designed, cut and finished with an appre
ciation of the fact that careful attention to details 
is of the very highest importance, both to the buyer 
and ourselves. To be known as a house that sets 
honest merchandising on a par with finest qualities 
is a record of which we are justly proud.

51 • 91 *ill
IlH 1

accorded a hearty reception.
District Football League and the Toronto 
and District Junior League appeal to all 
sodeer supporters to turn out and support 
fnis worthy cause.

war.
There was a great 

boosters of the game at 
Hotel last night when Secretary Dundas 
held court to receive fees, and the re
sult will indicate many new clubs in 
line the coming season. y

There will be elections for president, 
vice-president and the council. The 
nominations are :

President—E. A. Doyle, Newmarket, 
and W. J. Westwood. St. Catharines.

First vice-president—Woody Tegart,

Esil
For All Athletes, Also Would 

Mix Ariiateurs and 
Pros.

3

I Saturday afternoon Parkdale Rangers 
F.C. will play Linfleld F.C. at Lappin 

Controller W. D. Rob-
1 also ran.

FOURTH RACE-1 
Sytirse, three-year-d 
I M00, on* mile and i 

jj l. Ed. Stone, 108 
*Eg, 2 to 5.

i 2. Bridesman, 98 
mm to 5. i to 2.

3. Rufus Riley, ll 
, to 10. 1 to 4.

Time, 1.45 1-5. Jj 
■ Oliver also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Fd 
I claiming, purse $600 

L Robert Lee, 11 
i l. 7 to 5. I
B 2. Thirty-Seven, 3
1 « to 1. 3 to 1.

3. Little String. 1 
to 5. 6 to 5. 3 to 5.1 

Time, 1.42 4-5. 13
& arolner. Oenone, L 
I Griff. Approval, Seri 
I Horse also ran.

:: SIXTH RACE—Fd 
I claiming, purse $600 
Sr. 1. Sea Urchin, ll] 
§ii f to 1. 8 to 5. J 

2. Leah Cochran,! 
I even, 1 to 2.

2. Brick ley, 112 (j 
i J, 3 to 1.

Time, 1.42 4-5. Rrd 
I let, Batchelor, Aim] 
jgjr.i Capt. Fredericks 

lytfohpson also ran. 1

avenue ground. . , „ . . ,
bins, hon. vice-president of Parkdale. 
will kick off at 2:13 p.m. sharp. A large 
crowd is anticipated, as there is a keen 
but friendly rivalry between these two 
team and a good, fast clean game is 
the result.

II■ Calgary, April 17.—Calgary’s athletic 
bodies, representing four to five thousand 
athletes, went on record last night as Toronto, and Bert Booth. Orangeville.

Second vice-president—A. G. Davis. 
Brampton (accl.)

Secretary—J. E. Dundas, Toronto 
(accl.)

Council (ten to be elected)—L. A. 
Betts, Peterboro; Len Smith, S. S. 
Coombs and E. Sullivan, Toronto; W. 
Clapper, Aurora; Bert Booth, Orange
ville; Len Robinson, Colltngwood; W, 
Whltty, Stirling; F. B. Smith, Toronto; 
Liçut. Bill Hancock, Owen Sound; P. 
Shannon, Elora; Fred Jacobs, Toronto; 
Harry Halpin, Sudbury; R. E. Van 
Dusen, Tara, and T. E. Spiers, Mount 
Forest.

tam\
favoring the whitewashing of all athletes 
In Canada this year, and the members 
of his majesty’s land and sea forces, as 
they return from the front.

These bodies also favored the mixing 
of amateurs and professionals under cer
tain well-defined restrictions, such as are

K
Rangers F.C. will play Sons of Eng

land at Earl Grey school on Saturday, 
kick-off at 2.15 sharp. Will the follow
ing Rangers players meet corner of Pape 
and Dan forth at 1.45 sharp: Stevenson. 
Shields, Young, Stuppard, Barron. Ro
bertson, Haley, Carter, Morton, Nelson. 
Bedford, Kemp, Irwin. Stark ï

*■
Suits or Topcoats $20 to $45gy

*1

observed in Great Britain/ without detri
ment to the amateur's standing, and they 
also endorsed a definition of an amateur 
as a ’’participant in sport who does not 
accept payment in money or other form, 
directly or Indirectly for playing that 
sport, and who does not pawn, sell or 
otherwise dispose of his prizes for money 
or other material consideration.”

The resolution will

Neckwear—Hosiery—Gloves—Shirts 

RETURNED SOLDIERS
Are Getting Special Attention and Prompt Service.

%m< iff Linfleld F.C. will travel to Lappin av- 
on Saturday to play Parkdale

■ enue __
Rangers in a T. & D. league game. The 
following will be Linfleld's standard 
bearers: Frazer, Ellis, Phillips, Precce, 
Whis'ton. Keenan, Thompson, Hardie. 
Macfarlane, Moir, Turnbull. Reserves: 
Chamberlain, Marshall. Dudley and 
Townsend. Referee: Joe Lamb.

It :
Canadian Golfers

Lose'at Pinehurst
It EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

put before the 
Canadian Amateur Athlbtic Association.
A measure favoring daylight saving was 

also passed.

At Philadelphia—Consecutive hitting
gave the Philadelphia Nationals the first 
game here yesterday in the local series 
with the Philadelphia Americans, 5 to 2 
Scott Perry was taken out after the Na
tionals had scored three runs off him. 
The score :
Nationals .
Americans ........00020000 0—2 6 2

Batteries—Jacobs, Packard and Adams; 
Perry, Gearl and Perkins.

At Newport News, Va.—
Brooklyn Nationals ..........
New York Americans........

Batteries—Mamaux and Miller; , Mog- 
rldge. Nelson and Hannah.

At Philadelphia- 
Philadelphia Nationals ....
Philadelphia Americans ...

Batteries—Jacobs, Packard and Adams; 
Perry, Geary and Perkins.

At Cincinnati—Detroit Americans v. 
Cincinnati Nationals, wet grounds.

At St. Louis— R.H.E.
St. Louis Americans.....................  8 10 7
St. Louis Nationals....................... 9 14 4

Batteries—Loudermilk, Letfield, Koob 
and Billings; Goodwin, May, Tuero and 
Clemons.

At Nashville. Tcnn.—
Chicago Americans ....
Nashville Southern ....

No batteries given.
At Norfolk. Va —

New York Nationals...,
Washington Americans .

(Twelve innings).
Batteries—Benton, Smith and Mc

Carty; Johnson. Craft and Agaew, Gar- 
llty.

ED. MACKWill all members of the Henry Palmer 
Football Club note that Saturday's .game 
with St. Davids will be played on Earl 
Grey school grounds? The following 
players are requested to be on hand 
not later than 2.30 p.m. : Pope, McCue, 
Morris, «Coker, Parker, Palmer, Fleming, 
Strong!tharm, Brown, Black, Ibbotson, 
Britney, T. Palmer, Carey, Purchase. 
A practice will be held Friday morning 
on Frankland school grounds.

Aston Rovers F.C. play Parkdale Rang
ers “A” tomorrow at Jesse Ketchum 
Park, North Toronto, kic)t-off 2.30 p.m. 
Players are requested to be on hand at 
2.15 prompt.

Davenport Albion team v. Dunlop on 
Saturday at Lambton Park grounds will 
be as follows: Enfield, Robinson. Mead. 
Brooks, Adams, Hyght, Boron, Simpson. 
McNelUy, George, Jackson.
Neate, Walker, Hoed. Players meet at 
Keele street at 2.30 p.m.

Willys-Overland F.C. meet the Lan
cashire F.C. at Duhlop athletic grounds, 
Caroline and Queen, on Saturday. The 
following players be on hand not later 
than 2.15 p.m. : Durkin, W. Hunt, Deir- 
den, Jackson, WoireJ, Macdonald. J. 
Hassen. Balllle, Wood* Taylor. Reserves: 
Sullivan, Oakley, Wardle, Baker. Wil
liams.

Pinehurst, April 17.—The north and 
south champion went down in defeat in 
the second match round of the mid-April 
tournament here today, losing to Leslie 
Deane Pierce of Ekwanok by 2 and 1. 
H. C. Fownes, the Oakmont veteran, 
will oppose Pierce in the semi-finals. 
The other survivors are Tom Morrison 
of Oakmont and Frank Danforth of 
North Fork. The latter defeated C. W. 
Watson, jr„ the medallist, in today’s 
round. All of Canada's representatives 
were eliminated in the course of the 
day’s proceedings.

LIMITED«

Will Consider Cases 
Of Boxers at Shows

.0003 0100 1—5* 15*^2 1 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson's)
OPEN SATURDAY NIGfiTS

■4a*

]
R.H.E. 
3 8 2 
7 8 2 -SIX TOH J. PRIA spec;al meeting of the officers and 

board of governors of the Ontario branch, 
A.A.U. of C., will be held at the Cana
dian Foresters’ Hall, 22 College street, on 
Thursday evening next, April 24, at 8.30 
o’clock.

The suspension of several boxers re
cently for boxing at unsanctioned shows 
will be discussed, as well as reports of 
other activities of the branch.

Permission has been granted the River
side A.C. to put on several bouts ajrrthe 
Base Hospital on Friday evening.

RÎlf.E. 
5 16 2 
2 6 2 Paid Over Two Hundred Thousand for 

South America’s Fastest Race Horse 1 &1'LJ
: Glen Light, Ill

Time .50 1-5. Pokd 
den Skip, Boher-Nj B end Dots also ran. 

SECOND RACÉ-J 
K- upward,, selling, std 
■ about two miles :

‘ I. War Lock, 145 
St and $3.

2. Rhomb, 145 (tl 
• 3. Early Light. 14 

1 Time 4-29 4-5. (1
■“™“*4§, Garry Wate 

URD RACE—I 
ard, non-winnei 
purse $700, fiv 
Hurrtcane, 112 
$2.80.

2, Our Nephew, lj 
2/ Joe Joe, 109 (J 
Ttine 1.03 3-5. jq 

tlwti Vive McGee 
cboty, Jack Daw sod

Grace,fkll Riversides at 2.15, and not at 2
o’clock as stated. The following Baraca 
players are asked to be on hand early: 
Taylor. Turrell, Elliott, Shaw, Hughes. 
Richards, Buchanan (capt.). Sait. Cater. 
Hubbard, Riddy, WInhall. Stevens. 
Thurston.

-ret
I

k SET NEW RECORD.

Montreal, April 17.—The feature of the 
weekly liandicaps of the swimming de
partment ef the M.A.A.A. last night was 
the fast time made by Harold Fisk in 
the 40 yards back stroke, 
from scratch, and, after overcoming a 
handicap of eight seconds against him, 
and in winning, beat his own Canadian 
record.

Fisk established a record of 25 3-6 sec
onds for the 40 yards, baqk stroke, a 
year ago, and.last night swiam the dis
tance in 23 seconds flat. The time for 
the race was 33 seconds, and, taking 
from that the handicap of eight seconds, 
it left Fisk's time 25 seconds flat. This 
time will not stand as a record, as it was 
not made in an open event.

Reserves : Street Railway travel to New Toronto
RailwaySaturday to meet Goodyear, 

will rely on: Coles, Hemsly, Lewis, Stev
ens, Sheppard. Balmer, McTreod, White. 
J. Mann, Worthington, Wilding. Re
serves: Burke. Brown, Hunt, Cooper.
Players meet at Sunnyside at 2.13 p.m.

Botafogo, of English and French Lineage, Four Years 
Old, Has Sensational Race Record, With Only One 

Defeat, and Then a Good Alibi.

R.H.E. 
5 9 2 
3 7 2

Fisk swamf

»GUELPH ORGANIZES
CITY BASEBALL LEAGUE

■
I m R.H.E. 

. 4,13 2

. 3 10 1
f

AMATEUR BASEBALL— By way of England the news comes he sustained one defeat, when he wa»,x 
from Buenos Ayres tnat Botafogo, the otr- 
fastest race horse evei; bred In South 
America, has just been sold by Diego 
Alvear for $200,000 and the privilege of 
breeding ten mares to him. The pur
chaser is M. A. Martinez de Hoz, inter
nationally prominent as a breeder of 
race horses, hackneys and shorthorn 
cattle, and the consideration probably 
represents more money than ever was 
paid for a horse of any breed in any 
country.

Only one other horse in the world has 
been sold for $200,000. This was Prince 
Palatine, winner of the S«t. Leger and 
other great races in England eight years 
ago. J. B. Joel paid $209,000 for the 
son of Persimmon, but the privilege of 
breeding ten mares to Botafogo would 

The Lake Shore Senior Baseball League more than overbalance the excess of 
held a meeting at the Goodyear Rubber $9000 in money paid for Prince Pala- 
Co. office, New Toronto, on Tuesday even- tine, if stud fees in tile Argentine Re- 
ing, at eight o’clock. Mr. F. G. Edwards, public are anything like they are in Eng- 
president of the league, was in the chair, land, where Mr. Joel’s horse command- 
The league has accepted the application ed $2000 before he ever got a foal, 
of the Grand Trunk Baseball Club. Tfle Botafogo is a four-year-old colt by 
league is now ready for the opening day, the wonderful native South American 
on May 10, at Goodyear ball field, New horse Old Man, that outranked the Eng- 
Toronto. The supporters of this league llsh Derby » winner Diamond Jubilee 
will sure see a fine brand of ball, as all among winning sires there a year or 
four teams that compose the league arc two ago. He was by Orbit, son of Bend 
well-balanced teams. Goodyear and Or, and was out of the French mare 
Gutta Percha will be the only teams of Moissonneuse, by Dollar, the horse whoso 
last year’s league. Dufferln Baseball life size statue in bronze stands at the 
Club and Grand Trunk Baseball Club entrance to the Empire track in Yonlt- 
nave taken Brown's Brass and Régals’ ers. Korea, the dam of Botafogo, was 
place. The supporters of the league will sent to South America from Kentucky 
be glad to hear that Mr. T. Gloster has in 1910, and was sold there with a foal 
been appointed umpire for the coming by Ben Stromc for about $1200. She 

. The league will hold a meeting was foaled in England, but raced in 
Monday evening, April 21, at 8 o’clock. this country as a two-year-old and a»

a three-year-old, showing very indif
ferent form at Worth, St. Louis and 
other merry-go- rounds In the west. Her 
sire, Raeburn, was a son of the great 
St. Simon, and her dam, Ulla, was by 
Barcaldlne, the grandslre of Omar Khay
yam. Ulla and Korea were imported l>y 
Johnston N. Camden, president of the 
new Kentucky Jockey Club, according 
to the American Stud Book.

It is just a little more than a year 
that the first news reached the United 
States concerning the remarkable ex
ploits of Botafogo. He had run a mile 
in 1.37 2-5 in one of his winning races, 
setting a new record for the distance 
in the southern hemisphere and doing 
it with incredible ease. He was un- 

Fred Victor won from Bloor Street by beaten at last accounts and in all his 
default. races had shown such decided superior-

Osslngton defeated Wesley, 22 to 19, In lty over all rivals that few could be 
a junior game. found to start against him. Afterwards

Guelph, Ont., April 17.—At a largely- 
attended meeting of the baseball fans, 
held at the Y.M.C.A., the prospects for 
the coming season were fully discussed, 
and it was decided to organize a league, 
to be composed of six or eight clubs. Last 
season there were two leagues, but, as 
many of the same players were members 
of .teams in both leagues, it was thought 
better to have one league this year. The 
following officers were elected :

Hon. present. Mayor Carter; presi
dent, Jas. jL’oifcman ; vice-president, Geo. 
Whitelaw; >e^cretary, H. C. Allan; trea
surer, W. Keefe; patrons, F. E. Part
ridge, J. M. Taylor, H. Quarmby. E. 
Barreiman, Chas. Burgess, J. S. Wheeler, 
Lieut.-Col. Delamere. Capt. A. C. Mack
intosh, J. M. Purcell. Lieut.-Col. Cogh- 
land.

A committee was appointed to draw up 
a .constitution for the league and present 
It at a meeting to be held a week hence.

It is the intention of this league to 
affiliate with the Ontario Amateur Base
ball Association and compete in the 
championship games.

The new owner of Botafogo Is probably 
the best known breeder of fine horses and 
cattle in South America. He enjoys the- 
distinction of having twice won the 
championship of the London Hackney 
Show with Hop wood Viceroy, a stallion 
he had shipped from Buenos Aires to 
England for the exhibition and was af- .. 
terward about to ship to New York for . 
the National Horse Show of America.
when the breaking out of war caused the pymtcttt u »
abandonment of the annual exhibition at ■y-newsrs nr
Madison Square Garden. When Craga ■ * i«
nour was disqualified after finishing first , I'Bk-N Foreground, I. 
in the Epsom Derby of 1913 Mr. de Hoz ’ Iky 
paid $160,000 for the horse to head his I n «« °
stud at the Haras Chapadmalal in South I «BFV .
America. Only a few months ago the 1 ■ i
sale was announced of Ms Shorthorn bull , $ Bk,.‘™e 1-Ç» •>-»•
Pearl Hunter II. at auction In Palermo. |
near Buenos Aires, for $40,000, the high- I
est price on record in any country. I Mf?’ P“r*e $®oo, 5V

South Americans have long been I Bk1:.Amtvissador I 
setting the pace" In making the prices for I
great race horses. More than thirty I «T ,• Antoinette, 10
years ago they established a record by I BP, _ ^
Paying 17,000 guineas ($86,870) to the I KLTommy Wac,
Duke of Westminster for Ormonde, and 1 Br 1 2-5.
in 1893 they raised the limit again by 1 all r.IXTH RACE-v
asking and getting $160,000 for the un- Purse $70ff
beaten son of Bend Or. W. O. B. Me- *■&$, Broncho Billy
Donough of California, being the buyer. VeH*. !La',nd
Since then they have paid British breed- CRB , 9,n.co’ .(,R
ers such fabulous prices as $150,000 for i 2; Sister Emblei
Craganour. $151,200 for Diamond Jubilee > J1"16..1,-.1.7- ®ab
and $157,500 for. Cynene. and now they , • î^r* Miller, Pru
have capped the climax by b-ceding one 
that brought more money than any ef 
the importations.

It will surprise many turfman to learn 
that of the

Old Country F.C. will play British Im
perial F.C. on Saturday, 19th, at Dunlop 
Athletic Grounds, kick-off at 2.16 p.m. 
Old Country will line up as follows : Ben
nett, Wilcock, Hutchison, Colquhoun, 
Craig, Anderson, Taylor, McKee, Broad- 
foot, Donnell. Jackson, Altken, Campbell; 
reserves, Champ, Bolton and Nutter.

Messrs. H. Armstrong and A. Taylor 
kindly attend session of O.F.A. today.

All players of the junior picked teams 
are requested to report to the league 
secretary today at Dunlop field. East 
Queen street and Caroline avenue, at 
1.15 o’clock. Don't forget boys and sup
port this worthy cause. Take King car 
to Jones avenue.

]l! |1 St. Francis’ of the Western City Sen
ior League will practice Saturday af
ternoon. A full turnout of players is re
quested to enable us to get a line on 
the team for the coming year. Manager 
Carey is arranging a number of exhibi
tion games, details of which will be an
nounced later, 
report at the clubhouse at 2 p.m.

The S.O.E. B.B.C. of the Y.JLC.A. 
Senior League will hold a practice this 
morning at 10 o’clock and Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock at the Dufferln 
race track. All players are asked to 
be on hand and any others wishing to 
join a fast senior team will be made 
welcome, or communicate with the sec
retary, Wm. E. Turner/ 350 St. Clarens 
avenue.

London Has Sixteen 
Men Under Contract

¥ BRANTFORD CRICKET.
Players are asked toI ill | Brantford. April 17.—The 

Cricket Club will open the season with 
initial match against the St. George’s of 
Hamilton on May 24.

Brantford

iJTJI London, April ‘ 17.—The Michlgan-On- 
tarlo Baseball League franchise in this 
city is owned by the Tecumsch Baseball 
Association Limited, the charter for 
.which was received, this week. The new
ly organized association “Will operate the 
team at Tecumsch park, where they have 
already made preparations for the play
ing season which will open with several 
exhibition games during the week of May 
6. while the lid in the M.-O. League racdl 
(will be primed off in London on Mon
day, May 19, alter the Tecumsehs will 
have started the new organized circuit on 
its debut at Battle Creek, Mich., on 
May 15. ^

The directors and officers of the Te- 
cumseh Baseball Association, Limited, 
arc: Hon. president, Hon. C. S. Hyman; 
president, W. J. Blackburn: vice-presi
dent. W. H. Heard; treasurer, A. E. Bts- 
Ichoff; secretary. W. H. Hired es; direcUxrs, 
N. 11. Keene, J. B. Hay, J. D. Eagan, J. 
(W. Keenan: playing manager. J. Keenan.

Sixteen players are under contract and 
fheir terms have bfcen accepted hy Man
ager Keenan as follows: Pêchers, J. 
iMcCols, W. Leshman. E. Hess. H. Bank, 
Dr. Watson; catchers. J. LyncW, I\ Kelly, 
1,. Tree. H. Summers; first basemen, R. 
Clark, R. Donnelly; second basemen. J. 
Vermily. A. Flanders: shortstop. W. Reed: 
Diird baseman, C. McGinnis; outfielder, 
ïicnry.

The training season begins on Monday, 
April 28, here and by that time Keenan 
expects to secure several experienced 
pitchers and heavy-hitting outfielders.

!

THE HILLSIDE Y.M.C.A. rwai

The Hillside branch. West End Y. M. 
C. A., corner Christie street and Yar
mouth road, are planning big things in 
track athletics this summer.

Hillside has already begun well by 
sending its long distance runner, Harry 
Winfield, to compete in the Boston 
Marathon tomorrow.

Any out-of-town or local Y.M.C.A.’s 
or clubs who are preparing any open 
athletic events this season are asked to 
write the secretary.

The, Baraca F.C. meet the Toronto 
Scottish tomorrow afternoon at Mc
Kenzie Park, Avenue road and Cotting- 
ham street, kick-off at 3.45.
Scottish are anxious to retrieve their 
downfall of last week ‘and the Baracas 
are equally anxious to prove their worth, 
a good game is sure to result. As a pre
liminary the Baraca juniors will play

As the

mi

■
PENNY ANTE The Man Who Keeps the Books By Gene Knott

I

f SÇVENTH RAC
d». claiming. Tmr« ■evenly yards :.

1. Comacho, 97
end $6.20.

2. Virginia Yell, 
*«d $8.70.

$. Kingfisher, ll 
Time 1.51. Blu 

Thrift, Pullux, Be 
G. M. Miller ant 
ran.

i
THAT cam’t
BE Right

l, kkiovu 
Out 4-4-18 on» 
l_ASr mûmth 

ALONse ! ! —
X CAN'T Be

AHEAD OF 
THE ÔA-/V.E

I
nine horsotr ever sold for 

$150,000 or more Argentine breeders have 
purchased five and sold two.

Botafogo is the first horse bred else
where than In the British Isles that has 
brought such a price. The largest sum 
ever received by an American was $150,- 
000, paid^by a syndicate for the imported 
English stallion Rock Sand, when Major 
August Belmont sold him to go to France 
In 1912. Flying Fox ranks as the highest 
priced horse ever sold at auction, 37,000 
guineas ($189,070) having been realized 
for him at the famous Kingsciore sale in 
England, in March, 1900.

COME AWO Yf 

SEE HÔU)sfw?E>»g9î J
season

The Inter Church League indoor base
ball game last night resulted: North 
Parkdale -8, High Park 9.

V7S HOW DO t ( 
STAND* OW
the SEASOM, 

GEORGE? .
Two championship games of basket

ball will be played on "FLU” K_ the Hamilton
i M.C.A. floor here Saturday night. The 
Junior Y. will clash with the London 
juniors in the first game of the home 
and home series for the western On
tario title, and the Hamilton Y. will meet, 
the City Playgrounds of Toronto in the 
first game for the Juvenile championship 
of Ontario.

/ i*e ZSAY, you JX 
6ovs Better 
Kee.p yer own 
Books if You 
Vûm’t Believe 

„ AW FIGURES

. iVGiants Will Entertain
Wounded Men Twice a Week

» r
U ,^a>ary. April 1 

"Otter, owned by 
i Jis dead of I 

«Mis. Ont of 41 
tirsts, 6 seconds, 
twice out of the i 

years this ti 
the western C 

Copious made a 
“He on the No 
Washington Stall

i

. -Ar Army-Navy Smoker.
His Majesty’s Army and Navy- Vete- . 

rane held a grand smoking concert last 
evenlsg at' the 10th Royal Grenadiers’ 
Sergeant* Mess, at 77 West Queen 
street. Ca.pt. C. W. Wake presided and 
a Jolly evening was spent by all present. 
First-class talent supplied entertainment 
«to the guests and kept everyone in good 
humor.

Norfolk, Va.. April 17.—John B. Foster, 
secretary of the New York Giants, an
nounced today that wounded soldiers 
from the hospitals in and around New 
York City would be. admitted free to the 
games played by the Giants at. the Polo 
Grounds on Mondays and Fridays this 
season./ 0LOOK AM' 
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SPECIALISTS* ’
In the follower Disettes:

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsy 
Bnenmatfsiu 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection*

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaeea.
Ceil or send history forfreesdviee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m.. and 2 to 6 p.m Sundays—10 a.m, tol p.m.

Consulletlon Free

.1 A OffBiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetee

idl/f
I '

1 It
Airto

f/
wW/' ■ ■ ' z/7

&' y'W
tlhatVDRS. SOPF.1 & WHITE

Ji%IS Toronto St., Toronto. Ont MS pollHi it
g

ï *

»

4*- g1“The National Smoke’-Wilsons

Cigar brands come and go. The Bachelor 
Cigar steadily grows in public favor. Quality 
always wins. 3-25'

BE Andrew Wi

a

SOCCER BENEFIT 
ON CARD TODAYSUMMER SEASON STARTS

The summer season starts to
day, the first since 1914 with the 
world" at peace. There will be 
soccer and baseball and many 
meetings, including the annuals 
of the Ontario Amateur Lacrosse 
Association in Labor Temple, and 
the Ontario Football Association 
in Sons of England Hall The 
outdoor incidents Include a warm
ing up of Mooney Gibson’s 
Leafs with a Buffalo team of 
colored gentlemen, and several 
soccer games.
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SEINE REGATTA OPENS 
ONEWEEKFROWSÜNDAY

ED. STONE TAKES 
■SPRINGS FEATURE

The W orld’sSelections
BY CENTAUR.n

—Havre De Grace.—
FIRST RACE—Kallipolls, Calvert, Paul

J°SECOND RACE—Duchess Lace, Fannie

Mitchell

Rae. Romeo,

ace Australian and New Zealand 
Crews Training on Thames— 

Americans Boastful.

Rufus Riley, the Favorite, is 
Only Third—Some 

* Long Shots.
Meehan. Frizeur.

THIRD RACE—Auctioneer,
May, Caddie.

FOURTH RACE—Dr.
Transpero. _ _ _ „

FIFTH RACE—Bar One, Crumps all, 
Pleasant,

SIXTH RACE—BellringerA Ideal, Oen-
ersEVENTH RACE—Dolina, Widow Be- 
dotte. Prunes.

i :
Paris, April 17.—The crews Who will 

take part in the international reget ta on 
the Seine Sunday. April 27, are dipping 
their blades In some of the most famous 
rivera of the world: the Seine, the 
Thames and the Rhine, In preparation for 
the inter-allied water carnival which pro • 
mises to be one of the big sporting and 
social spectacles of the French season.

High French officials. Including Pre
mier Clemenceau, and officers from all 
the allied armies, have expressed their 
intention of being present. Each of the 
crews is made up of war veterans. The 
Newfoundlanders are showing a surpris
ing amount of spéed. The coach, how
ever, said that hW men were handicapped 
because they were unaccustomed to slid
ing seats.

The Australian and New Zealand crews 
are training on the Thames at present, 
but are expected in Paris on Sunday. 
The Portuguese crews have been on the 
water since February and the French 
oarsmen are veterans who have rowed 
together for years.

The dark horse of the race is Alsace- 
Lorraine. The men representing these 
provinces are training In secret on the 
Rhine.

The roster of the American crew which 
reads like ap all - American selection, fol
lows :

Bow, Sergeant Collis S. Cole, Tale: (2) 
Private Royal Bird, Cornell; (3) Sergeant 
Howard McHenry, Yale: (4) Captain 
James Rrinkerhoff, Cornell; (5) Lieut. 
Tommy Jefferies, Havard: (6) Captain 
Royal Pullen, University of Washington; 
(7) Captain Harry Cabot, Harvard; 
stroke, Lieut. H. S. Brooks, Cornell; 
Lieut. Guy Gale. University of California, 
coxswain.

This crew, under the coaching of Capt. 
C, D. Wiman, Yale, 1915, has adopted a 
combination of the Yale-Harvard stroke 
which Is working efficiently.

The reason given for the withdrawal ot 
the English crew Is that when they came 
to the Seine for training they did not like 
the French type of boat, which is heavier 
than the English, and dpcided not to 
compete.

o-t Springs, April 17.—Today’s results: 
CTRfiT RACE—Four-year-olds and up-

shirrs’..
> * j° Hlgh°Note, 106 (Cassidy), 9 to 2, 2

ft. *°j1- Recluse, 108 (Brown), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

B * Time, 1.15 4-5. Mallowmot, Miss Howell.
1 Sllvey Shapiro, Minnie F., Bill Deitch 
M jnan, Oklahoma Irish, Vintage, Bessfcnta, 
j Rochester also ran.

SECOND RACE—Pour-year-olds and 
bp, claiming, purse $600, 6 furlongs:

1. M. Bert Thurman, 108 (Casslty),
16 to 5, 6 to 5. 3 to 5.

J. Sybil, 113 (Willis). 7 to 1. 5 to 2,
6 to 6.

$. Ruth Strickland, 108 (McIntyre), 
10 to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

Time, 1.15 1-6. KuMux. Miss Kruter, 
Hasty Mabel, Bon Otis, Merry Lass, 
I*dy Luxury, Dictograph aleo ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Bp, claiming, $600, 584 furlongs:

J. Scrub Lady, 103 (McIntyre), 12 to 1,. 
fto 1.

2. Archie Alexander, 105 (Boyle), 6 to 
1, 6 to 2. C to 5.

3. Verity, 99 (C. Robinson), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5, 3 to 5.

Time, 1.08 4-5. Mina Wand. Skye Ball. 
Poverina, Mlida, Hadrian, Water Willow 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Douglas Hotchkiss 
Purse, three-year-olds ' and up, purse 
$800, one mile and seventy yards:

1. Ed. Stone, 108 (Crump), 4 to 1, 6 to 
t, 2 to 5.

2. Bridesman, 98 (Callahan), 9 to 2, 
6 to 5. 1 to 2.

3. Rufus Riley, 112 (Willis), 7 to 5, 7 
to 10, 1 to 4.

| Time, 1.45 1-5. Madras Gingham, Sir 
f Oliver also ran.
i FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up 

; Claiming, purse $600, one mile:
1. Robert Lee, 112 (Bell), 7 to 1 3 to 

1. 7 to 5.
2. Thirty-Seven, 112 (Stearns), 15 to 1, 

« to 1, 3 to 1.
3. Little String. 107 (C. Robinson), 16 

to 5. 6 to 5. 3 to 5. •
Time, 1.42 4-5. Barbara Shilling, Ex

aminer, Oenone, Little Princess, Foxy 
Griff, Approval, Semper Stalwart, High 
Horse also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile:

1. Sea Urchin, 112 (Donahue), 8 to 1
1 to 1. 8 to 5. ’

2. Leah Cochran, 102 (Cassity), 5 to 2,
even, 1 to 2. *
1 *3 torjCkI<iy’ 112 (Willis)- 13 to 1. « to
i ?il2e,A42 4"5' Brando. Crankie. Brace
let, Batchelor, Alma Louise, Théophile 
V.. Capt. Fredericks, Lady Leona, Freda 
Johnson also ran.

*.\
—Hot Springs.—

FIRST RACE—Tom Caro,
^SECOND*RACE—Arborvitae, Lady Pa-

taraiRDS°RACE—Bringhurst, Trusty,

KFOURTHlbRACE—Drastic, Thinker, I 

Win.
FIFTH

^SIXTH RACE—Sophie Gatewood, Jack 
K., Le ta.

/Elizabeth

1

BenRACE—Jack.. O’Dowd,s y

I TODAY’S ENTRIES \\always 
^od for 
Every 
appre- 
details 

| buyer 
at sets 
Lalities

at hot springs.
Hot springs, Ark-7April «.-Entries 

f°PIRSTay RACE—Purse $60% claiming,

Boyal Johnnie . - - - «fcr
Irighouse.................Ul Steel Chff...

Also eligible:
New Model...
BSBfcOND RACE—Purse $600. claiming,

^apwtu«:::>m S Wllwer. .107 
Abor Vitae.............Burgoyne ......................109

MTHIRDaRACE-Puree $600, claiming,

«œs-îssares
mile and 70 yards-

.. 97 Thinker

5 to 2.

1

106
....111 
....111

116
4 Ii 1 111 Shamrock G... 92

è

I
• -» àl

Central Industrial Commission 
Places It at Thirty-Five 

Billion Francs.

Alleges Brutal Treatment, In
fidelities and Extreme 

Humiliation.
45

:
•101

. .«no Zurich, April 17,—The former Ger
man Crown Princess Cectie has «taken 
steps to divorce her husband, Fred
erick William, according to a state
ment given to Swiss newspapers toy 
the former Gran Duchess Anaatasie 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, mother of 
the former crown prices». The state
ment says that -It long has teen the 
desire of Cedle to divorce her -hus
band, but that the pressure of the 
Hohenzollern family up to this time 
had prevented her from carrying, it 
out. The statement of the grand 
duchess charge 
with cruelty to 
one occasion, some time ago, the sit
uation became so unbearable that ray 
daughter actually fled from her home. 
She almost succeeded In reaching 
Switzerland. Orders were sent from 
Berlin to intercept her and she was 
captured at the German frontier like 
a common criminal and taken to Ber
lin under arrpst.

“My daughter will be able to place 
before the German court overwhelm
ing evidence against her husband, and 
will toe able to prove many Instances 
of the grossest cruelty against -him. 
His Infidelities were numerous, and 
there is abundant proof of them. Hie 
brutality was atrocious. Op more than 
one occasion my daughter was treat
ed with actual violence. She was 
bruised , and- **r face was disfigured 
toy her hUebapd’s bltfws.”

Brussels, April 17.—Belgium’s war 
damages, for which it Is contended an 
indemnity should be collected from 
Germany, are placed at 35,000,000 
francs in a report made by the central 
industrial commission which has com
pleted an Investigation of the sub
ject. The committee has reckoned the 
cost of materials on the basis of 
prices now prevailing, declaring thie 
is only judt if Belgium is to be re
stored to the condition it was in at 
the beginning of August, 1914. 
itemizing the damages, the claim, for 
state property is placed at 5,585-000,000 
francs, of which 4,515,000,000 francs Is 
on account of railroads, posts and 
itelegraphB.

The war expenses, are found to 
have been 10,118,000-000 francs; war 
contributions Imposed on the provinces 
by Germans, 2,700,000,000 francs; fines 
and contributions imposed on com
munes, 1,860,000.000 francs.

The damage to Belgian industry is 
placed at slightly more than eight 
billion francs, of Which approximately 
5,750,000,000 francs is computed as 
due" for the destruction and requisi
tion of property, while for the destruc
tion of private houses and furniture, 
three billion francs is claimed.

BRANTFORD MAYOR NOW
“OTYAHGWAWAGOH”

•113

%
ICC.

103 Nation of Onondaga Indians Confer 
Honorary Chiefship Upon Chief 

Magistrate MaoBride.
up. one
DtokWtliiams.... -109 Drastic 

RACE—Purse $600,
115

claiming, 
mile and 70FIFTH

three-year-olds and up, one
Padifa ..................*94 F. C. Cole.
Handsel Rose...... 103 Mab ............
Amelita...................*106 Scourgeman
Duke'o? Shelby - ", 108 ^cTo’lSowd.nOS

Blue Thistle............... 108 1 ermax .............

Ü
Brantford, April 17.—A very inter

esting as well as impressive ceremony 
took place upon the Six Nations re
serve, the occasion being the confer
ring of an honorary chiefship upon 
His Worship Mayor MacBride of 
Brantford. The mayor, after giving a 
short address, was given the option 
of choosing to which nation he would 
care to belong. Hie choice was the 
Onondagas. 
ritualistic work had been gone thru 
he was named by an Onondaga chief 
as a fire-keeper; henceforth his wor
ship is entitled to sit as a fire-keeper 
at council meetings- The mayor, in 
receiving the chiefship from the Six 
Nations Indians, bears the distinction 
of being one of the very few white 
men to be made a chief, the last one 
being His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught, former governor-gen
eral o-f Canada. Mayor MacBride 
hereafter will be known as Chief 
Otyahgwawagoh, “holds the people to
gether.’’

103
•103

..107
In103

Passenger Traffic.Frederick William 
wife, saying: “OnhisAlso eligible:

Ben Levy ..........
"sixth" RACE—Purse $600, 

and up, ~

103 Sea Urchin... .108
claiminiff 

mile and 7G
FIFTY-SIX TO ONE IS 
^ PRICE IN MACHINES

1VS

TOSTthree-year-olds 
yards :
I ..............................
Examiner...........
Brown’s Favor.. .‘•108 e ,
Ninety Simplex... .108 Gleipner
Baby Cal. . ...........108 High Horse ...103
JackK .....--------- U2 D. Roberta.... 113

Also eligible:
Bit of Blarney.------

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

At HAVRE DE GRACE.

Consequently after the
.•102 L. Princess... .102 
• 103 Miss Welle , -*103 

Gate'd.108
Havre de Grace, Aprl 17.—Today’s 

Suits were ■
purse8$700R1oCuIhurioOn>gsar"Old3' SeUing’

|«!Æy$3C7°0Ok’ M (StaPlCt0n)’ »2-50’ 

$32|0M1SS Sh*ckIeton’ 1°9 (Sande), $5 and

3. Glen Light. 112 (Butwell), $16.70.
. Time .50 1-5. Pokey Jane, Drusilla, Hid

den Skip, Boher-Na-Breena, Major Fisk 
and Dots also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and,
. upward', selling, steeplechase, purse $700 

about two miles :
1- War Lock, 145 (Crawford), $6, $3.90 

and $3.
2. Rhomb, 145 (Williams), $6.60, $3.40
3. Early Light, 145 (J. Rowan), $3.
Time 4.29 4-5. Otto Floto, Slumberer

Melos. Garry Water and Booth also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upward, non-winners of two races, claim
ing, purse $700, five furlongs :

1. Hurricane, 112 (Butwell), $3.60, $2.90 
and $2.80.

2. Our Nephew, 118 (Nolan), $9.80, $6.30
3. Joe jJoe, 109 (Ambrose), $14.90.
Time. 1.03 3-5. Dancing Carnival. Re

treat;, Vive McGee, Mackenzie, Melan
choly, Jack Dawson and Consistency also 
ran. •

sand for 
ce Horse I

re-
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Allied Guards and Officers Ac
company Poles Across 

Germany.
•97102 Natty

f
i, Four Years 
i Only One

"edneaday, April 16,—On 
h train wtiirih will cross 
h Polish'\troope there 

conrvoy and at each

Coblenz, 
board of e 
German y -\ 
will be an «tilled 
German station where trains will stop 
there will be ^tilled guard®.

Successful ' co-operation between 
Germain technical railway workers 
and German military authorities; on 
one hand, and 
the other, will 
térventlon of allied guards and of
ficers -wherever necessary. T,he mili
tary mission In charge ' of the trans
portation of General Haller's forces 
consists of thirty-two members, -the 
British, French, American and Bel
gian armies providing eight officers 
each, with an interpreter and clerk. 
The commission passed Coblenz on 
Tuesday to take up stations along tire 
route which will be traveled by the 
Poles.

Any singing or manifestation of 
such a nature as might cotise con
flicts with the Germans is prohibited 
on the traîne. Every eix hours there 
will be stops -to give the men food 
and to take on supplies. The German 
railways will have complete charge 
of all transportation. Where the men 
leave the train to "stretch their legs” 
they- will not be allowed to leave the 
station and, to prevent any -infraction 
of this rule, guards Will be -placed 
around each station immediately be
fore the men -leave -the cans.

Havre de Grace, Md.* April 17. EM-

condi-
1* I tries for Friday:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olde, 
tlons, 4 furlongs:
Beck and Call 
Afternoon....
Billy Boots...
Galllpolis............. . „ ,
Clean Sweep.............HO Toucanet
Roseland..................... 110 Yellow Hand. .110
Calvert.................... --115

SECOND RACE—Fillies, 
olds, conditions, 5 furlongs:
Fannie Meehan... .112 Joyful

• Ophelia.......................H8 S trickling ....11-
Pigeon Wing..............112 Duchess Lace. .112
Frizeur.

THEM 
olds ant 
Auctioneer
H’nd. Grenade II. .110 Resistum

.........115 Mitchell May..110
....Its W. Ward...........110
RACE — Three-year-olds,

4I■.as,- ri ........ 112 Paul Jones....110
.........107 Rowes Bud- -107
........ 110 Castor
.........115 Klnnoul

1
. :t -t îiâ-

Take $3000 Worth of lingerie
. In a Kitchener Burglary

" noifeat, when he was, ;

Botafogo is probably' - 
?r of fine horses and 
rica. He enjoys the- 
ig twice won the.., 
r: London Hackneÿ 
I Viceroy, a stallion 
m Buenos Aire»' to 
ilbttlon and was af- . :« 
ip to New York for 

Show of America, 
ut of war caused the 
-annual exhibition at 
rden. When Craga • 
l after finishing first, Tj. • 
- of 1913 Mr. de Hoz• 
e horse to head his < ,
hapadmaial in South 
few months ago the 
fef his shorthorn bull ,. 
auction in Palermo, 
or $40,000, the high- - 
n any country.

have long 
baking the prices for 

More than thirty 
Iblished a record By 

($86,870) to the 
r for Ormonde, and 
the limit again by 

$150 000 for the un- 
Or W. O. B. Me- 

ia, being the buyer, 
i pa-id British breed- 

as $150.000 for 
for Diamond Jubilee , , 
flene. and now they 
nax by breeding one 
money than any a"

in y turfman to learn 
arses ever sold for. 
entine breeders have 
sold two.
Irst horse bred else* 
îritlsh Isles that hes 
:e. The largest sum -, 
American was $150.- 
cate for the Imported , 
k Sand, when Major 
l him to go to France 
ranks as the highest 

rid at auction, 37,000 
realized

107

the Polish troops, on 
be Insured byv the in-three-year- Kitchener, Ont-, April 17.—Over 

$3,000 worth of merchandise was 
stolen here last night when thieves 
entered the ladies’ wee-r store of 8. 
Levy. Valuable garments, consisting 
of expensive lingerie. Silk skirts and 
blouses made up the Toot oainnied away. 
The store was entered thru a cellar 
window.

109 Begged Him to Use His Influ
ence to End the War 

Quickly.Machine Guns Also Used From 
Air in Quelling an 

Insurrection.

104
RACE—Maidens,--, three-year- 

up, 6 furlongs:
110 King Ogrippa..ll.i OCEAN STEAMSHIP 

TICKETS
to all parts of the world.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
l TOURING COMPANY
24 Toronto Street.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, purse $1000, 514 furlongs :

1. Foreground, 123 (Sande), $3.30, $2.30
and $2.10.

2. Straightforward, 111 (McAtee), $2.60
and $2.20.

3. Collnelia. 95 (Richcreek), $2.40.
Time 1.09 3-5. Jack Mount and War

Machine also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, purse $800, 584 furlongs :
1. Ambassador III., 101 (Fator), $14.70, 

15.30 and out.
2. Antoinette. 103 (Stapleton), $3.30 and 

out.
3. Tommy Wac, 112 (Metcalf), out.
Time 1.17 2-5. Umbala also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

telling, purse $700, six furlongs : 
s 1 Broncho Billy, 108 (Mooney), $114.aO, 
i $30.10 and $9.40. - , „

2. Onlco, 100 (Richcreek). $4.10, $2.80.
3. Sister Emblem. 109 (Metcalf): $3.10. 
Time 117. Babette, Bravado, Bareoy,

laura Miller, Prunes and Clark M. also

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $700, one mile and 
seventy yards : „„

1. Comacho. 97 (Richcreek), $19. $7.80
and $6.20. , . ...

2. Virginia Yell, 101 (Stapleton), $12
and $8.70. , „„ „„

3. Kingfisher. 107 (W Ida), $°.30.
Time 1.51. Blue Rock. Miss Filley,

Thrift, Pullux, Ben Hampson. Arbitrator, 
G. M. Miller and Charles Francis also 
ran.

Berlin April 17.—The Vienna corres
pondent of The Zettung Am Mittag 
says that there has «been published 
there a letter alleged to have been 
written by former Emperor Charles of 
Austria to -the former German crown 
prince. The letter, It Is said, was 
dated Aug. 20, 1917, and among other 
things said:

“Bulgaria is on the point of dropping 
out of the -war, and. the situation de
mands that peace should be concluded 
before winter. I have positive indica
tions that we could win over an oppon
ent if Germany would be willing to 
make certain territorial sacrifices in 
Alsace-Lorraine, but I do not want 
Germany alone to make sacrifices. I 
will myself bear the lion’s share In 
this direction.” ...

Pointing out that Austria, in 191o, 
offered, Trentino to Italy to avoid 
Italy’s entrance Into the war, former 
Emperor Charles proceeded;

“Germany is In a similar but far 
more hopeless situation, and you. as 
heir tb the throne, have the right to 
throw a weighty word into the iicale. I 
beg you to unite your efforts with mine 
to end the war quickly and honor
ably.”

115
Huzzas........
Caddie........

FOURTH
claiming, 6' furlongs:
Auctioneer 
Transpero.
Roemo....

FIFTH
up, claiming. 584 furlongs:
Peasant..................... 106 Crumpsall-------10?
Laugh. Eves II....*88 Sea Beach 

106 Dengro ..
............... 98 Bar One.
R ACE—Three-year-olds and

APPEALS AGAINST 
SHARPE SENTENCE

Simla, India, April 17.—Airplanes 
-were used on Tuesday in coping with 
the disorders that have broken out in 
the Punjaub. A mob attacked a pas
senger train in this district and 
wrecked the railway station at Gujran- 
wala. Airplanes were sent from La
hore. and the mob was bombed and 
subjected to machine gun fire from the 
air.

•103114 Dr. Rae 
111 John Gullinan.114
109

RACE—Three-year-olds and j

106been 113 ■ WE BUY AND SELLJack Dawson 
Challenge.. -

SIXTH ------ . ,
up, claiming, 584 furlongs:
Sealight........................106 Ideal
Bell Ringer...............*111 General ............. *111
Brisk ....................... 103 Leoti Fay............ 8o
Marie Conell............. 93 Scarpia II..............116
C°SEVÉNTH RACE — Three-year-olds, 
claiming, one mile and 70 yards :
Widow Bedotte . .*104 Dolina ..
Candidate II.............112 Jack Healy....*88
El Plaudit..................109 Prunes .................109
Wood Violet..............109

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track sloppy.

The British Whig Declares 
Military Err in Sending 

Officer to Prison.

114
I Considerable unrest still exists in 

Delhi and Lahore. The commissioner 
for the district has appealed to the 
leading men to use their influence for 
the reopening of the shops, otherwise, 
he announced, the authorltie 
t^kc aiction.

Martial law has been declared in the 
districts of Lahore and Amritsar. The 
trials of those violating regulations 
under martial law will be held by a 
commission, which will be similar to 
■those prescribed by the defence of In
dia act.

y AMERICAN CUR REN OT
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Draft» and 
Money Order».

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

» 106

w’ould.111 Kingston, Ont., April 17.—Major W. 
J. S. Sharpe, former casualties officer 
of the third military district, was sen
tenced to one year at Burwasli Reforma
tory, and also cashiered from the ser

ves •104
Calgary Municipal Authorities

Are Facing a General Strike
|

vice» for being absent without leave. 
Commenting on the case tonight The 
British Whig says: "Public opinion ap-t-i

Calgary, April 17.—Unices the Cal
gary- municipal authorities effect a set
tlement of the wage schedule with the 
civil employes by 3 o’clock on Monday 
next there will be a general strike of 
all unions in the civic federation with 
the exception the street railwayman. 
This is the definite decision that was 
reached Thursday morning when the 
various unions voted, on the matter.

pears to be that the military court- 
martial sentence given Major W. J. 8. 
Sharpe for absence without leave is de
cidedly excessive. Major Sharpe’s con
finement under arrest and his unfor
tunate position are enough punishment 
and disgrace without his being sent to 
prison with forgers, thieves and the 
like. Major Sharpe erred in doing what 
he did, but The Whig does not propose 
to remain silent at such a time as this 
when an officer who has faced death 
overseas for his country Is to be de
graded by being sentenced to prison for 
‘deserting’ an easy home service post In 
a comfortable armories office, because 
it happens that the post is under the 
direction o’f the military authorities, in
stead of perhaps1 the military hospitals 
commission. The post is of the kind 
given to returned and disabled soldiers. 
From a military point of view the ac
tion of Major Sharpe may appear inex
cusable, but there are those who Hold 
that a prison term at this time is out 
of place. It Is up to the minister of 
militia to wipe out the sentence."

THE “ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE” VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Canada
Megantic.. ..May 21 | Megantie ... June 21

4

SPEEDING UP RATE 
' OF CANADIANS’ RETURN

Mar 10 ! Canada Jane 7

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK v.. HAVRE

TO LIVERPOOL

Ot Expect AH the Long Service Men Will 
Be in Dominion or En Route in 

Two Months’ Time.
Major W. J. S. Sharpe is Taken 

From Kingston to Burwash .. April ISMegantie“FLU” KILLED TROTTER;
HAD GREAT RECORD

Harry Winfield of West End Y. to 
Start in Famous Race Formerly 

Won by Tom Longboat.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Lapland...April 1» I Baltic ..............
Adriatic...April 2» I Celtic ................

Reuter Cable.
London. April 17.—The demobiliza

tion of the Canadian troops is pro
ceeding so rapidly and future arrange
ments are so well advanced for dealing 
with the situation when the St. Law
rence
that the numbers returning in May 
should exceed the numbers repatriated 
in April.

Barring 1 unforeseen 
practically all the long service men 
will either be in Canada or en route 
within two monthti

The demobilization scheme for, the 
Caandian forces will, in fact, be car
ried out in much less than half the 
time originally estimated.

May m 
May 14

i
Kingston, April 17.—Major W. J. S. 

•Sharpe, formerly casualty officer, 
who was sentenced to one year in 
Burwash prison for being absent with
out leave while on active service, was 
taken to Burwash today by an escort 
of the A. P. M. Yesterday afternoon 
he was paraded before the staff offi- 

in the armories, and his sentence

BIG WHISKEY SEIZURE
BY KITCHENER POLICE

avlng been 
us Klngsclere sale in 
1900.

t ' •?
HALIFAX, NJ5. 
SOUTHAMPTON 

APRIL 24, 12 Noon
N. Y.—AZORES—GIBRALTAR—ITALY 

Canopic ........................................................
Money Order* and Cable Remittance* 

Given Special Attention.

OLYMPIC- Calgary, April 17.—Copious, the famous 
trotter, owned by Fred Johnston of Cal
gary, is dead of influenza and complica
tions Ont of 41 starts. Copious got -S 
firsts, 6 seconds. 5 thirds, and was only 

During the last 
race

for the 
track# in

Today’s marathon is the 23rd annual 
event from Ashland to Boston under the 
auspices of the B.A.A.—which takes place 
tomorrow, and will be remembered in his
tory as the first Marathon race after 
the war. and the winner will be ac
claimed with all the honor that should 
be accorded a hero.

This year's race”will differ from many 
of its predecessors, because the con
tests nts have not enjoyed the uninter
rupted season of training of other years, 
and because, too, with very few excep
tions, there will be no outstanding stars 

Buonrx. Aires Anvil 17.—The Avgen- among the runners, and there will lie 
tinTAuthorities have forbidden the only one Canadian Harry Wingield of 
îanding ùôm the Dutch steamer the Hillside branch of the IV est End 

Gel nia of a. Rutss-i-an named Deduivuin practically none of the Marathon 
Chi unit, who was prevented by the her0€sl of other days will be in the com-
Brazilian authorities from. going petition, most of them still being in the Montreal, April 17.—Dominion Bridge 
ashoio at Rio Janeiro earlier in the service or so recently discharged from company, regular quarterly dividend of 
month. Oliinnit claims to be a repve- more serious work that they have had 2 per cent., payable May 15 to holders 
•entativo of the Russian soviet gov- little time or inclination for training 0f record April 30.
•witauve ot tne nussian & for the greatest of all athletic events. Royal Bank of Canada, regular quart-
ep25ient- „ • ' . , in Since the first race was run in 1897. erly dividend of 3 per cent., payable

The strike ot the agriculturists in the interes£ among spectators and com- June 2 to holders of record May 15.
Airgen-tina is reaching alarming pro- petitors grew until enthusiasm reached st Lawrence Flour Mills Company, 
portions, according to repeats re- the zenith with the victory of the Cana- reguiar quarterly dividend of 1^4 per 
ceived here from the interior. dian. Tom Longboat of Toronto, in 1907. cent- and bonus of 1 per cent, on the

Young Argentinians, including the Caffery of Hamilton won in 1900 and comm0n. and i\ per cent, on the pro-
members of the "January White 19°l. ^ rkbro^o^M^treafTn ^rred' *ot.hnrIT m May ' t0 h<>,der8 --------- , Ottawa, April 17—Lady Borden has
Guard,” are organizing and arming to la„ year Bill* K^nn^Lv, the recor<* Ap -------------------------------- ------- - Reuter Cable. ... . received^!* following cablegram from
tombât the maximalist demonstration bricklayer. ' _ F valida. _ London, Apnl 17-———Tlve 26th Dlviaion. i^y Patricia Ramzay:
toeing prepared for May 1. There are four who stand distinctly UriBHlSICO EjcIlES, Keuter learns ^ls being withdrawn from j,ave just received the beautiful

IX the demonstration in Buenos mlt thla year. They are Jimmy Heni- jf ft 11 J" Eyes inflamed by expo* È£v£td M^replaca^larire6 num* silver casket containing the gift of
Aires assumes a revolutionary char- gan of Medford, representing the Dor- ■ WW* ^toS»». DMtindWU ^ es^iallyAn^s bonds fromthe Canadian people. May

18 cxt>ected be counter- ^ester C1ub: VUlir K>T0nen ^he UtU9 E^_ qukUyrel'evedbyMwl»» who are d^for leav'e ,or demobilization, i ask you to accept and convey my
balWwed in the interior, where ‘he | Hn who will wear Cml W. A L,VCS tye«**e»y. NoSmirting, The spirit of these troops is excellent, heartfelt thanks to the kind donors
nuuteiaWst agitation has not yet binder another Finn .who this year w ill ' J just Eye Comfort. At owing to their realizing'the fact that of lhis most generous present and

sst\.srv/ «Esau1* 5 s&is Yrtof&'eftSLS m?'SSMtJSSS-WSi I K.S.T “ ”'™' ‘’"h‘ " 6e ' êlrk eÔEMLBl, J6IÈ3»1 “fS&r

y Smoker. » $
my and Navy V ®te- >
smoking concert last 
h Royal Grenadiers - 
at 77 West Queen • • 

Wake presided ami 
spent by all present, 

ipplied entertainment - 
in good if

Kitchener, Ont., April 17.—Over
$10,000 worth of whiskey was eel zed 
by the local police at an early hour 
this morning when a G.T.R. freight 
car loaded with liquor was discovered 
on a siding near Tuerk etreet. The 
police unloaded the whiskey and 'Plac
ed it for eafe keeping in the “Base
ment of the city hall The shipment 
was consigned to a local citizen who 
was out of town, 
will be instituted and it is predicted 
the police .have evidence which im
plicates a syndicate of bootleggers In 
this city.

route is opened to navigation April 22twice out of the money, 
five years this trotter never lost a 
on the western Canada circuit 

Copious made a record of -11a 
mile on the North Yakima 
Washington State, in 1916.

(cers 
read.

Major Sharpe seemed to feel his po
sition veity keenly.

ger Office, H.circumstances Apply Local Agent* or P
*8»

Koval Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. ToroBto.ept everyone

ARGENTINA BARS.A Waterloo County Council
Endorse Action Re Judges

Switzerland Will Recognize
New German Government

An i nveetigat LonBOLSHEVIK ENVOY Ottawa Promise* to Aid
Fast Work on Hudson Railway

ft' ■

Kitchener, Ont.. April 17.—At the regu
lar meeting of the county council here 
today a strong resolution endorsing the 
action of the Ontario government in con
nection with the elimination of the cus
tom 
and
appointments be cancelled, was unani
mously decided. The protest of the 
town of Waterloo against the equaltza- 

referred to the

The Royal Bank Announces 
Quarterly Dividend, 3 Per Cent.

Berne, April 17.—The Swiss federal 
council, it is reported, has decided to 
recognize the new German govern- 
ment on the ground that it was elect
ed legally by the national assembly 
which was chosen by title votes of the 
■people. The report hes caused a sen
sation in political circles here.

: Winnipeg, April 17.—The speedy
prosecution of the Hudson Bay Railway 
so far as is poaaitole was practically as
sured by the Ottawa authorities, an
nounced Premier T. C. Norris this 

The premier has Juet re
turned from the east.

The uum of $100,000 -will be placed 
in the estimates for this season and 
in all probability this will be supple
mented as the occasion requires the 
premier intimated.

3* •

of appointing Junior county judges 
urging that all present junior judge

morning.

tlon assessment was 
equalization committee.

.

Lady Patricia Ramsay Sends
Message of Thanks to CanadaReinforce Garrison in Egypt

With a Dobrudja Division
Report That Implement Sales

Indicate Activities m West
-•;

April 17—ImplementWinnipeg, 
sales in Winnipeg, which Way be 
taken as an accurate reflection of farm 
activities thruout the Canadian west, 
have shown a decided Increase since 
the first of the year. Last year was a
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Maple leaf Tires
A* MADE) IN CANADA A

A X .

There is this very distinctive 
feature about Maple Leaf 
lures — Non-Skids cost no 
more than Plain Treads.

Ask your dealer for Maple 
Leaf Tires. Made in standard 
sizes.

The Maple Leaf Robber Co. Limite*. 
Montreal.

Maple Lerif Tires are giving 
excellent satisfaction.

A man has a right to expedt 
much from a tire bearing the 

“Maple Leaf” — andname
Maple Leaf Tires are surely

WORTHY OF THE NAME 10

v

KIDNEYS
if/ PILLS „
i8Jt 11
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ST. CATHARINES
------ AN

NIAGARA POINTS
S. S. Dalhousie City

Daily except Sunday 
Carrying paeseagens and freight
Leave Toronto . :
Leave Port Dalhousie. 8.30 a.m. 
Connecting at Port Dalhousie 
with fast electric service to and 
from St. Catharines, Niagara- 
on^th e-Lake, Niagara Falls, 
Welland and Port Colborne. 
CARTAGE SERVICE MAIN 780 
City Ticket Office, 52 King St. 
E„ Main 6179. Dock Office, 
west side Yonge St., Main 2568.

NIAGARA ST. CATHARINES LINE

5.00 pjn.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

DIVIDEND NOTICE No. 115.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Dividend at the rate 

of twelve per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared for the three months 
ending SOth April. 1919, and that thfe same will be payable at the 
Head Office-and Branches_x>n and after Thursday the 1st day of 
May next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th 
April, 1919. both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank on Wednesday, 28th May, 1919. The 
chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.
W. MOFFAT,

General Manager.
Toronto, 19th March, 1919.
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The above drawing by Sam Hunter, of The Toronto 
World, appeared in The World on the second day after the 
death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ’

' Sam Hunter is acknowledged the master cartoonist of 
Canada, and the above is one of his finest works.

The World has had hundreds of requests for copies of 
this drawing, and to meet them we have had a few proofs 
of larger size printed on good paper suitable for framing.

If you want one send your name and 15 cents to cover
cost of mailing, etc., to Circulation Dept, Toronto World, or 
to World Branch Office, 40 South McNab Street, Hamilton.

At the End of the Day
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Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phllltoe.
! j

I tl

l IThe Hon. Dr. Jamieson and Mrs. 
Jamieson •will spend the Easter recess 
in Toronto. Mrs. Jamieson will re
turn to Durham the first of May.

Mrs. I. Lucas is visiting her sis
ter in Southampton.

Mrs. John I. Davidson, who has been 
in England since the first year of the 
war, will shortly return to her house 
in Madison avenue.

Col. and Mrs. J. A. Roberta are 
leaving on Monday to spend a few 
weeks in California.

Mrs. John. Macdonald returns from 
a fortnight’s visit to New York on 
Saturday.

Mrs. W. E. Sanford, president of 
the Council of Women, Hamilton, is 
iin Vancouver and addressed a meet
ing of the local council.

Miss Hilda Stowe and her grand
father, Mr. Hudson, general manager 
of ' the Canada Permanent Loan Co., 
have been spending a few days at the 
Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver.

The London Times says that "Mrs. 
Charles Henshaw. Vancouver, who 
was awarded the Croix de Guerre and 
gold star and the Ruban de Blesse de 
Guerre for her work in France with 
the Canadian and 1 French armies, 
gave a lecture on Thursday on ‘Can
ada’ at the Royal Club for- Ladles 
from Beyond the Seas, Norfolk House,
St. James square. H.R.H. Princess 
Louise, the Duchess of Buckingham 
and Chandos, Lady Hilda Murray and 
Lady Carmichael were among those 
present.”

Mrs. William Phillips has returned 
to Kingston from Atlantic City and Is 
staying at the Frontenac Club.

General Sir Sam Hughes passed 
thru Toronto yesterday èn route to 
Chatham to spend Easter with his 
daughter. Mrs. Greene.

Mrs. Arthur Meighen has arrived In 
town from Ottawa and is "the guest for 
Easter of Mrs. Trotter.

Col. Rorke, C.B., D.S.O., has arrived 
in town from Montreal.

Mrs. Alton Garrett, who has been 
staying with Mrs. Denison at 
"Rusholme” on her return from 
England, is now visiting her brother 
in Rochester. She will return to town 
in three weeks.

Mrs. R. V. Rogers, Kingston, who 
has spent the winter in Toronto, is 
returning home shortly. Her sister, Mrs 
Mayne, will accompany her to spend 

| the summer in Kingston.
Mrs. Harold Watson. Hamilton, Is 

the guest of Mrs. John Gillespie, War
ren road.

Miss Gyp Armstrong has returned 
from Jacksonville, Florida, where shfe 
has been spending the winter.

Mr. F. H. Blair, of Montreal, gave a 
dinner for Miss Elsie Keefer. Among 
the guests were Mrs. F. S. Meighen, 
Mrs. J. M. C. Muir, Miss Dunbar. Mr. 
R. MacCalley and Mr. F. H. Rowe.

The government has bought a house 
ROYAL NAVAL EXHIBITION at th. ^ Victoria ^«. Ottawa, for the 

Grange—That the world only knows now speaker^ of the house an .
Its debt to the British Navy is being Edgar N. Rhodes, Mrs. Rhodes and 
brought forcibly to the attention of the their family are now living in It. 
thousands who are attending the Royal Miss Violet Biggar and -her brother 
Naval Photographic Exhibition at the are jn town from Ottawa, visiting Mrs. 
Art Museum of Toronto—‘‘The David rrnnlap.
Grange." This . exhibition, which will Over 7000 sea*s have been naked for continue on view until next Tuesday °Y®r restions of men of
evening. Including Sünday afternoon at the stadium "^ relations or men or 
between 2 and 5, is the most popular the 3rd Toronto Battalion, who, accord- 
of all the exhibitions that the British ing to the time the inspection will 
Government has sent to this side of the probably take pLpce, will have to take 
Atlantic. Today, the gallery will be luncheon baskets with them or starve, 
open between the hours of 10 a.m. and A party of women doctors of Toron- 
5 p.m.. and again In ^ evening be- {<) acc0mpanied Mise Purdy and
tween 7.30 and 10. Admission, -oc. » « t> cnpnop lp»ft on Thursdsv toSunday and Saturday being free days. Mrs. C. B. Spence, on imureaay to
The new entrance to the Art Museum spend ten days ip New York and At 
on Dundas Street, just west of McCaul. Ian tie City. ■ ~
Is being used for the first time. Misti Frances Cunningham, King

ston, who has been in Atlantic City, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Mac- 
lennan, Sultan street, before returning 
home.

The Navy League, Commodore Jar
vis branch No. 1, has issued Invitations 
to a ball at the King Ediward on Fri
day. the 25th inst.

Miss Bessie Chamberlain, who has 
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. R. 
Philltps, and Mr. Phillips, in Kingston, 
left on Tuesday for Belleville on her 
way home -to Toronto. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Jose.ph Miller 
have gone to Atlantic City for two 
weeks.

Mrs. Zoe Cresser Cask il J and Albert 
Dowling gave a recital in Brantford on 
Wednesday n'ght.

On Wednesday, at St. Paul’s Church, 
Bloor street, the marriage was solem
nized of Ida Christina, daughter of 
Mrs. Margaret Bell, Toronto, to Erie 
Hurlbert Stephen, M.Bt son of Mr. 
W. W. and Mrs. Stephen, Meaford, 
the Reverend G. S. Despard officiat
ing- The bride, unattended, wore a 
French coat dress of gold broadcloth, 

“heavily embroidered, and black picture 
hat with birds, of paradise, the color 
effect carried out with a shower of 
cal’a lilies. Following a wfedding 
supper at the King Edward, the bride 
and groom left amid showers of good 
wishes for New York, en route to 
Jacksonville, Florida. After a month's 
sojourn at southern resorts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen will reside in Meaford, 
Ont.
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War 
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“Please Have Your 
Driver Call” IS?

i!

Iii j'-
ii id so simple, so easy, to have your household 
supplied with the most delicious bread, and your 
choice of a goodly number of kinds, too. J ust ring 
up College 321 and say “Please have your Driver 
call at my address.” Sure enough, next day, you 
have our bread, absolutely fresh from the ovens that 
same morning.
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$11 Let Hydro Help Y !i
:

illou; iII»' illi t 816Housecleaning time Is here and you are up against the usual fight against 
dust and dirt. Nowl It you had a Hydro Electric Vacuum Cleaner, you could 
“house dean" EVERY week, because It Is done so eaally—-and so thoroughly. 
You save labor—you save hetUth—and you save time. Come and see how It 
Is done at the

I
11

I' LAWRENCE’S
BREAD I

I

IS Vacuum Cleaner Demonstration 
at Hydro Yonge St. Store-.SiI ;si

s The Telegraph, , 
at his general ad 
111 “give d,6ep sail 
,at he “demollshe 
ire his critics buj 

H from

IS111
i f* ! See bow they get ALL the dirt—noV merely surface dust—and save the 

wearisome hours of “dusting” because all the dust is In the bag. No obligation 
to buy. Just see for yourself how it is done.

96.00 cash payment and easy terms to Hydro customers.
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Home-Made
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1£! ss10 Cents a Loaf; 11 Tickets for One Dollar
Order by Telephone—Coll. 321

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker

i ! I Toronto Hydro Shop !iii I

BP-!
Branch: Gerrard and Carlaw226-228 Yonge St. iilrI
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Capt. Asa Minard to Appear

Before Magistrate Tomorrow
i

; 17.—Captain 
Asa Minard, for a time superinten
dent of Dominion police at London, 
was brought to this city today by In
spector Duncan on a charge of forg
ery in connection with the handling 
of military funds- Minard is now de
tained at the police station. He will 
appear in the police court on Satur
day.

London, Ont., [April
»

1

(-■

Judge Pelletier Refuses Bail 

To Capt. Goulet ^nd Notary Pion

Quebec, April 17.—Judge Pelletier 
this morning in the court of King’s 
bench, refused bail to Capt. Goulet, 
Notary Pion and Guay, who were 
found guilty last night on a charge of 
conspiring to defraud. He adjourned 
iris decision of this petition until to
morrow morning.

1I i
I (J t1 ®I # ■

I IN THE FUTURE.t NAVAL SEAMEN DROWNED.' Saxonia Sliced off the stern of the 
naval tug Freehold while the smaller 
vessel was decking the troopship at 
a Canard pier.

I If the airship succeeds in crossing 
the Atlantic we may expect by and toy 
to see the ocean greyhound supersed
ed -by the “Rky(e) terrier.”

New York, April 17.—Several naval 
seamen were drowned here today 
when tihe propeller of the transport
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What an'Easter this will be!1 «fitly.”
expressme

THREA

1V
pEACE!—Joyous homecoming and reunion—Spring in the air—and 

renewed evidence of prosperity and plenty about us—
Happy parents—healthy children—freed from the worry of the years 
of conflict and the restrictions that have helped to attain the victory 
that is now ours—
Little wonder that the aim in thousands of Canadian homes'will be to 
celebrate this joyous occasion by a return to old-time festivity. Let 
your home be one ! Let your household, this Easter of 1919, once 
again freely enjoy i1ÿ old-time Easter Breakfast—

A R. Mosher 
Conférer

Halifax, N.S 
Mosher, grand 
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CANADIAN OFFICERS

NOTICED FOR SERVICESï
i

A
Are Mentioned to Secretary of War 

Because of Valuab'e Aid Rendered 
in Cause of Empire.| I ¥fl

Vi H

Swift’s Premium Ham
W. Robson, B. C. Regt.; Capt. J. A- 
Ryan, Pay Corps : Major F. T. St- 

. .. , , George. Quebec Regt.; Capt. P. D.
notice of the secretary for war for Saylor, medicals; -Major G. G. Smith,- 
valuable services: Capt. C. E. Am- | Sask. Regt.; Lieut.-Col. E. L. Stone,

: bery. Ont. Regt.; A.-Maj. C. H. Bar-I medicals; Major J. J. Thomson, medi- 
, rett. engineers: Lieut -Col. F. C. Bell, cals; Lieut.-Gol. W. C. Towers, 1st 
• medicals; Major F. S. Burke, medl- Ontarios; Lieut. C. II. AVelte, Man.
1 cas: Major H. A. Calder. forestry; Regt. : Major A. R. Wilson, forestry ; I 
L-Col. A. D. Cameron. Train. Sch.; I Major T. A. Wilson, chaplains.

! Capt. A. H. Campbell, dentals; Lieut.- i -------- --------------------------

volver shot fired from a window of to the building and smashed the furnl- 
the building struck and killed a sol- ture and machinery. Military retn- 
dier. The opposition crowd rushed in- forcements restored order.

London, April 5.—(By mail.)—The 
following have been brought- to the j

: I;

II
I

Gone are the reasons that for four long years have restricted 
the enjoyment of this delicately-tender, sweetly-flavored, 
amply -satisfying food product. Once more you need only 
’phone your grocer or butcher in order to be 
promptly supplied. When you buy, make sure 
you see the Swift’s Premium wrapper and brand.
You can seek no better Easter breakfast dish 
than ham-- you can find no better ham than 
Swift's Premium I

ffl fI

Old Dutch\ 4; I r1

yr>! Î Col. C. E. Cole, medicals: Lieut--Col. Kina and Oueen tn Attend 1 G. Cruickshank. railway troops: ; to Attend
I Capt. w. t. Cuffe-Quin. Pay Corps; Special Service on Empire Day

■V» |m —ta^s c»ean bright.
, ®tove trimmings, stainetf cutlery 

and cooking utensils of all de
scriptions. Old Dutch cleans 
everything throughout the house.

Try it on any
thing hard to 
dean.

Lieut.-Col. A. F. Culver. School of

BEYvEm SSSk5
Corps, Cou. G. D. I armer, medicals, • memory of overseas troops fallen in ' 
Lieut.-Col. J. P. I ell, engineers; Ma- ( the great war and thanksgiving for its 
jor H. J. Freeman, A S C.; Capt. W. i victorious conclusion.
Hardman, railway troops ; Capt. W. j 
H. Howard, artillery: Capt. T. R.
Kerr, Quebec Regt.; Lieut. F. W.
Lock, Quebec Regt.; Major W. M. Ma
caw, Gym. Staff; Capt- H. B. Mac- 
Dougall. Pay Corps; Major G. L.
MacGillivray, Quebec Regt.; Major G.
C. MacLean, Man. Regt. ; Lieut.-Col.
Wl J Malloch, medicals ; Capt. F. G.
Mara, Y. M C- A.; Lieut.-Col. E. G 
Mason, medicals; Capt. J. McLean, 
forestry; Lieut. Miss D. L. McMeans,
Comforts Comm.; Lieut.-Col J. c.
Meakins, medicals; Capt. C. H. Moore, 
dentals; Capt. J. Morrison, forestry;
Major W- F. Nicholson.
Capt. W. P. Oram. gen. list: Major C.
G. Pa’mer. railway troops;

> ux -Swift Canadian Co.i

zLimited
Toronto Winnipeg

( Canada loed Board License Nos. 13-170, 171, 172f

SUM/ I Ifl 
111

Edmonton
^1A =.-j5

; ::Vr .1 s
i-- SOCIALIST RIOTS > Fro

Voluntarily
I

I1! 1ill t111 !
IN MILAN STREETS I8 Immi rVj

ose
«7 Milan, Italy. April 17.—Four per- 

sons were killed and several wounded 
during disorders here Wednesday in
cident to clashes between Socialists 
and anti-Soclalist groups.

The offices of the Socialist news
paper Avanti were wrecked in the 
fighting.

The workmen of Milan. Bologna. 
Turin and Genoa, the principal manu
facturing cities of northern Italy, be
gan a 24-hour strike today.

The police and the military were , 
Miss M- Plummer, Fd. Com. Comm.; i powerless for a time to prevent coili- 
U eut. A. Baker. School of Musketry ; j sions between the Socialists and anti- , 
Çapt. P. M. R’slng. X- 1>. Regt.: Ma - ! Socialists. The anti-Sociaiiists went to j 
.i t V V-, Ro’*ert =. S' :i : ’••t. .1 the offices of the Avanti and a re-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future event*, not Intended to 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60e*. it 
held to raise money solely to Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, ic per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, he per 
word, minimum 12.60.

Don’t Look
Old!

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

IvOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

&

Its quality of deepening greyness to the 
former color in a few days, thus secur

ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color, 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed HaJr Restorer 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper & Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.E.. find can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVEKVWHBRK.

It cleanses

Is

II
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REVIEW OVERSEAS MEN
AT BUCKINGHAM PALACEm IMCIIFFE PRESS I

Troop* Will March Thru Fore Court 
for Inepeotion by Royalty—Diffi

culty A* to Canadian*. II

Every Coal Order Placed Now 
Helps Keep Down the Price

..

London, April 17.—It has been de
cided that, in connection with the 
march thru London of the" overseas 
troops, an event which has been pro
visionally fixed for May 3, the King, 
with other members of the royal fam
ily will stand in the fore court of 
Buckington Palace to inspect ind 
take the salute of the ttroops. who 
will pass thru the. fore court.

The overseas authorities are ex
periencing some difficulty in arrang
ing an adequate representation of 
Canadian troops for the occasion 
without delaying the repatriation of 
the men; but it is hoped that satis
factory arrangements can be made in 
time to allow the provisional date to 
become a definite one.

s I

I Labor Paper Also Skeptical, But 
Other Journals Take Favor

able Views.
ft

I f
ft WAS GREAT TRIUMPHI

Ift
Belief Expressed That Pledges 

Will Be Embodied in the 
Peace Terms.

f . ---------
London, April 17.—While opinion^ 

are divided regarding the substanfT 
0j the address of Premier Lloyd 

before the house of commons 
there is a general agree-

ft ;
ft It

; Ift \

ft
In the past practically all the coal used in the homes of Toronto 
was sold and delivered in five months.

Every coal dealer was forced to maintain equipment enough to 
handle a year’s business in five months. Seven months of the 
year that equipment lay idle—piling up expense.

We coal dealers have got to make a living. If the people of 
Toronto insist on ordering their coal: all in one rush, we have to 
pass on to you the expense of handling if that way. 100,000 tons 
of coal delivered in five months costs twice as much to handle as 
100,000 tons delivered in twelve months.

If you will order your coal now, we can 
our yards over the year.

We can keep down the cost of handling coal., But the matter 
rests with you.

ft
iI George 

yesterday.
ment by the London press that it was 
a great parliamentary triumph, as, in
deed, was shown by the rousing cheers 
of his audience, and the expressions 
of individual members in the lobbies. 
With the exception of the laborite and 
Northcliffe newspapers, none of the 

, morning journals condemns the prem
ier’s statement wholly, while several 
■warmly applaud. Thèse admit that 
Mr Lloyd George revealed nothing of 
the peace terms, but they do not com- 
plain!

The Telegraph, for instance, says 
that his general account of the terms 
will "give deep satisfaction,” and adds 
that he "demolished the whole struc- 

his critics built on his supposed 
pre-election

COURT-MARTIAL 
ON K1NMEL RIOTS

ft
ft

Ift t

ft Six Canadians Soldiers Are 
Placed on Trial for 

Mutiny.

ft
ft «
ft %

ft Liverpool, April 17.—The general- 
court-martial convened by the com
mand e r - li n -chief of the western com
mand for the trial of a number of 
Canadian soldiers who are alleged to 
have been concerned In the rioting at 
Kinmel Park last month; opened .here 

Between seventy and eighty

Hift
ft ture

departure 
pledges. Favorab|e tQ premier. 1

The Express declares its full belief 
in the premier’s statement that his 
pledges will be found embodied in 
the peace te£gis, and says that he re
tains the complete confidence of the 
nation. The Graphic is equally fa
vorable and says, incidentally, that 
Mr- Lloyd George's statement ‘‘justi
fies the assumption that President 
Wilson .has abandoned his opposition 
or alleged opposition to the sterner 
view* of those poyvers which suffered 
most in the war.” '

Those who attack individual mem-
when

hisfromft

'today.
men were originally placed Under ar
rest, but- a considerable proportion of 
them have ailre&dy been dealt with, 
and only about a dozen cases remain 
to be tried. Major-General Burstall to 
presiding.

Six prisoners, Privates A. Dickson, 
R, Archer, V. Cqetughko, and J. Wal- 
iance and Sappers English and Mc
Kenzie were charged today with hav
ing joined in a mutiny In ills ma
jesty’s forces. Alternative charges 
are that they were present when sol
diers combined to resist authority and 
failed to use tiheir utmost endeavors 
to suppress the attempt. An experi
enced court-martial officer. Major E. 
C. Weyman, was appointed by the 
Canadian authorities to undertake the 
defence of the military police, and all 
the men elected to avail themselves 
of his assistance.

!

JU spread the expense ofm 1bers of the peace conference 
the chief concern of everybody is the 
public interest, are condemned by 
The Chronicle, which says: “If the 

terms eventually disappoint any 
expectation, the fault will lie less 

with the statesmen in Paris than with 
the peoples they represent.”

The Post’* View.
The Post, which stands for the ex

terms from 
the premier’s

peace
sane

action of most severe 
Germany, says that 
address is susceptible of various in
terpretations, and that, altho Mr. 
Lloyd George declared his readiness 
to print the terms of peace alongside 
of his pledges, "it would be prefer
able to see the terms alongside /6f 
the demands of justice and security, 
and according with them in 
particular.”

The Daily News admits there may 
have been serious reasons for with
holding information as to the terms of 

but in the absence of evidence 
declarations that all pledges 

will be kept are idle. It is a fact that 
of them have not been kept.” 

Pledges Contradictory?
Making a similar point. The? 

the labor organ, says: * 
mier’s pledges cannot 
they are as , ,
speeches. The newspaper declares that 
Lloyd George “left the international 
situation where he found it and com
pletely missed ,hls opportunity.”

The premier’s rejection of any idea 
of rtiititary action in Russia meets 
with considerable approval. The Tele
graph .and Express say it will be re
ceived with general relief. The Daily 
News agrees, but says that doubt re
mains regarding the logic of the policy. 
It asks how it is possible to supply 
arms to the Kolchak government and 
yet refuse to do anything further, and 
contends 
ceed only
shevism is moribund.

Skeptical of Russian Policy.
The Post is also skeptical of the 

“The allies

ORDER COAL NOW
tQueen’s Confers Honorary Degree 

On Prof. Alexander, Toronto
11f

:

Kingston, Oi\t., April 17.—At the 
spring convocation to be held at 
Queen’s University on April 30, the 
honorary degree of LL. D., will be 
conferred on Prof. J.‘ W. Alexander of 
Toronto University; J. Murray Clark. : 
M.A., K.C., president of the Royal 
Canadian Institute. Toronto, and Prof, 
Wlm. Nlchol, M.R.. emeritus professor, 
of mineralogy, Queen's University, and 
the honorary degree of D.D., on Rev. 
George Duncan of. tMe Church of Bt. 
Andrew and St. Paul, Montreal. Rev. 
Robt. Laird. M.A.,' Tbrento, 'and tWè 
Rev. Alex. Gordon, M.C., B.S.O., son 

Gordon, Kingston, 
former principal of Queen’s Univer
sity. r 1

every ;j

Order coal now and help to keep the ^ If oriyjfor^e s^e of ^epi^gdown

;3£kvj.k.cos^
has been good in Toronto. You have had yourse|f that agony of worry this year, 
the coal put in your cellar. In most cities you will provide employment for a
it is dumped on the road in tront or the jarge number of men—and returned sol- 
house* You have had courteous drivers diers will have first choice of the positions, 
bring your coal—men careful not to You will have your coal in the cellar
leave unsightly traces of their work. before your Spring house-cleaning.

But costs are rising every day. Bags Order now as much coal as you can
which we formerly bought for 3 'Ac now store m your cellar. .
cost us 17c. Feed for horses and gasoline W e haveW control over freight rates
for trucks are high. Wages are at their or thepr.ce of cod at the mines, 
war level. We are making less money Weather conditions and conditions at
with coal at $11.50 per ton than we the mine ensure present purchasers de- 
made when it was $10.00. livery of well-prepared, fresh-mmed coal.

ii

peace,
“mere

some
Herald, 
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contradictory as
on Rev. Dr. D. M.

his

Brantford Schubert Choir
Reorganizes for Year’s Work

Brantford, Ont., April 17.—The 
Schubert Choir has reorganized for 
the year with the following officers: 
Hon. president, Judge Hardy; hon. 
vice-presidents, R. H. Reville and E. 
Sweet; president. A. G. Olive; vice- 
president, J. F. Schultz; treasurer, H. 
J. Smith; secretary, R. P. Davies; as
sistant secretary, W. J. Kejdkamp; 
librarian, Elgar Higgan; accompanist. 
Lloyd Dymond; assistant accompanist, 
Mrs. J. F. Schultz.

-,

t that such a policy can suc- 
on the assumption that Bol-

Russian policy and says: 
will be lucky indeed if they are not 
compelled to reverse it.” The Mail, 
owned by Lord ? Northcliffe, confines 
its comments virtually to the premier's 
“gross diatribe" against Lord North
cliffe, who says the paper “cares as 
little for Lloyd George’s hostility as 
his friendship.” The newspaper con
cludes: “In a speech in which melo
dramatic insinuation and mere buffoon
ery were so mingled 
know how much is to be taken seri
ously."

PORT DALHOUSIE ARRIVALS.
« Port Dalhousie, Ont., April 17.— 

The steamers Keywest and Keybgll 
arrived here today from the east ahd 
will wait here until the canal opens, 
Saturday morning, 7 o’clock, 
shipyard controlled by the Montreal 
Transportation Company of Montreal 
have been rebuilding the steamer 
Windsor here last winter and are 
makin 
pect
about June.

ie « The

if
it is difficult to

g splendid progress. They ex- 
to have her ready for sailingf

EXPRESSMEN’S STRIKE
THREATENS TO SPREAD PARRY SOUND SAILINGS.8

Parry Sound, A Bril 17.—Freighters 
Yosemite, Senator,/Colonel, owned by 
the W. C. Richardson Co., Cleveland, 
and freightee=@4; 
by Reiss Steams 
this port at 7 a.m. 
brought cargoes of iron ore to the 
smelter here last fall, and wintered in 
this harbor. The boats all sailed light, 
destined to Toledo, Ohio.

The Retail Coal Dealers of TorontoA. R. Mosher Has Hopes Regarding 
Conference in Toronto.

Halifax, N.S., April 17.—A. K. 
Mosher, grand "president of the Can
adian Brotherhood of Railway Km- 
ployes. said today that he hoped that 
some steps towards adjustment of the 
dispute, which caused the Canadian 
expressmen to strike and which 
threatened to affect the entire broth
erhood, would be taken at Toronto 
today. i He based his ^hcfre» he said, 
largely on the following telegram, 
dated at Ottawa yesterday, which he 
had received this morning from the 
minister of labor, the Hon. Gideon 
Robertson :

“Arrangements made, whereby com
mittee’s proposition will b*V laid be
fore the Canadian National Railways 
Board at Toronto tomorrow by the 
deputy minister of railways. Mr. Cole 
and others will be present at Toronto 

- for consultation if necessary. Am 
personally going to Montreal tomor
row morning to endeavor to effect 
an adjustment of the Canadian Ex
press difficulty.”

Mr. Cole, Mr. 
man of the 
commît tee.

;r
M. Reiss, owned 
Co., sailed from 

These boats

y>r
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iTELLS DYSPEPTICS 

WHAT TO EAT
id- smashed the furni- 

Military rem- ;nery. 
red order. Fire in Theatre at Chatham

Causes Eight Thousand Loss
Chatham, April 17.-—Fire broke out 

today at the Family Theatre, owned 
by the Griffin Amusement Corpora
tion of Toronto, and for two hour* 
burned furiously. The damage 1« 
estimated at 38000. The fire started 
on the stage, and Its origin Is a mys
tery.

;AMERICANS AMBUSH
BOLSHEVIK PATROLj cent Sessions in chat .motors and oi’s ! Polish National Council 

reflected a lack of .professorial in- . Parj, Has Been Disbanded 
teresSt. altho there were exceptions In m ra™
.the latter group, as Indicated by the 
strength of Sinclair and Pierce.

Steels and affiliated industrials, 
notably Harvester, Steel Foundry and"
Colorado Fuel were strong, and ship
pings as a group led the" entire mar
ket, altho gains were UvdiiHferentty 
maintained.

Food and chemical shares found re
newed favor, U. S. Food Products 
(formerly Distillers) advancing al
most five points with one to three- 
point gains in Cotton Oil, American 
and Beet Sugars and Wilson Com
pany.

Leathers and secondary metal is
sues rose appreciably, but coppers 
were listless or inclined to heaviness 
on reports of another cut by leading 

Changes In rails 
were irregular and mostly nominal.
Sales amounted to 1,000.(100 shares.

Liberty bonds eased, but other do
mestic Issues stiffened, Internationals 
also Improving. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated 313,250,000.

Old U. S. coupon 4’s rose 1-4 per 
cent, on eales; others unchanged.

TAvoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach. 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc. Archangel. "Wednesday, April 16-—A 

small American scouting party oper
ating in front of the allied positions 
along the railway front yesterday aur- 
prised and ambushed a Bolshevik pa
trol in the forest four miles east of 
the railway yesterday, wounding u 
number of the enemy.

The situation during the past few 
days has been generally quiet. Roads 
which thru the long winter were three 
feet deep In snow are now covered 
with icy slush and are thawing eo 
rapidly that transportation is virtual
ly at a standstill. Great crack’s are 
appearing in the ice on the Dvina and 
Vega rivers and at points where thaw 
is rapidly progressing there are con
stant sounds like artillery as the ice 
gives way. _______ _

Paris, April 17.—The Polish national 
committee in Paris, which aided in 
the campaign which resulted in the 
formation of a new Poland, has dis
banded, with the consent of Premier 
Paderewski. The various organiza
tions attached to the committee have 
been taken over bv the Polish delega
tion to the peace conference.

IN WILL STREET0 Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due nine times out of ten to 
cess of hydrochloric acid In the stomach.
Chronic “acid stomach” is exceedingly 
dangerous and sufferers should do either 
one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that irritate the 
stomach and'lead to excess acid secre
tion or they can eat as they please in rea
son and make It a practice to counteract
the effect of the harmful acid and prevent New York April 17.—With a holi- 
the formation of gas. sourness or prema- -ainv and preparations for
ture fermentation by the use of a little ‘"IP!" , tn campaign absorbing
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals. the Victory Loan campaign c<ym.

There Is probably no better, safer or the attention f ,r»da.v's
more reliable stomach antiacid than munity, the hesitant tone i ’
Bisurated Magnesia, and it is widely used stock market was accepted as a mat- 
for this purpose. It has no direct action ,er course, 
on the stomach and is not a digestent. „ „ was
But a teaspoonful of the powder or a ~ .-osterday’s high pitch, butcouple of five grain tablets taken in a far below >eSter&a>s nig p j the 
little water with the food will neutralize there was a marked 
the excess acidity which may be present selling pressure which rrequenuy pro 
and prevent its further formation. This cedes a market recess and would have 
removes the whole cause of the trouble oecaSicned no surprise today, in view 
and the meal digests naturally and health- Drevailing uncertainties,
fully without need of pepsin pills or arti- 1 Mature consideration of the British 

April li.—Navigation flcia] digestents. Matu e c emphasizing exist-
opened at this port today by the Get a few ounces of^lsura‘^ fJS^ther L l^llhe peace situation, tem- Paris, April 17.—Fourteen Americans
clearance of the following boats— 'r01" ,nUtwld ifntveMOme! a« i erdav’s enthusiastic recep- and six French soldiers were killed
Cleared: Str. Bickerdyke Hamilton. P°*fderr£[lk “ c|’tra£ and in the btsur- t1he speech, but seemed to i when an express train, carrying Am-
light; steamer Ionic, tort William. a”ed fjrm l8 not „ laxative. Try this very distinct influence mar- j erican troops, crashed into a stationary
light: steamer . Martian. Fort W llliam. , p]arl and eat what you want at your next f-en no y ! train with French soldiers 'on furlough,
light; steamed Mid and King, Fort ,nea] and see if this isn’t thei best advice ,]if(ered from that of re- near Le Mans today.
William, light. ">ou ever had on "what to eat. »g dilterea uvm

L

( an ex-

..

Preparations for Victory Loan 
Campaign Absorb Attention 

of Financial District.

I FRECKLESMosher said. Is chair- 
brotherhood’s Vailway

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOMEEscapes From Chatham Jail; 

Voluntarily Returns in Two Years
Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Rs- 

Th«m With Othins—Double 
Strength.

This preparation for the removal of 
freckles Is usually so successful in 
removing freckles ag giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it Is sold 
under guarantee to refund the money

Geneva, April 16.—The Swiss gov- if bids your freckles under a
eminent has hisued an officia, note ~et an ounce of Othine and re
saying that owi ng n™- move them. Even the first few applt-

,portance of the matter, the Swiss peo should show a wonderful Im-
ole will be called to decide oy a re- v ^____
ferendnm whether the confederation provement, someB" o?tH«f w,«%reA ^ïe's* re *te*ask*tlrt'druggist for the 

sented” before the federal assembly double strength. Othine,-it is this that 
during the June session is sold on the money-back guarantee.

a-’*
move

3k If you have Catarrhal Deafness 
or are even just s little hard of 
hearing or have head noises go to 
your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
Parmint (double strength), and add 
to It % pint of hot water and a 
little granulated, sugar. Take 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should -open, 
breathing become easy and the 
mucus stop dropping Into the 
throat. It Is e*my to prepare, costs 
little and Is pleasant to take Any
one losing hearing or who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

Chatham. April 17.—Walter Bowers, 
who escaped from the county jail on 
July 27, 1317, gave himself up to the 
Chatham police last night shortly 
after reaching this vicinity after his 
discharge from the army.

selling agencies.J SWISS WILL VOTE
ON JOINING LEAGUE
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BANK OF

to. April 17.------
of the Bank ofl

ring charges: <|
W 803.825 francs ; 
*, 137.242 francs 
decrease 22,986.6 

lits, Increase 2,8 
deposits, decrease 

discounted, d
Si; advances, i

I BANK OF I
Blldon, "April 17.— 

the Bank of 
■Wing changée:
Kt. reserve, decree 
BPfctlon, increased 
yen. Increased .. 
tor securities, incr 
•Bo deposits, deci 
Mr deposits, in&rei 
BP reserve, decres 
gV-aecuritles, deci 
The proportion of t 
wJBty this week Is 
Jgt It was i9»50 pei 
spt, 6 per cent.

NEW SXCHAN-
OiJJain H. L. P 

a member oi

Bp**
ft :

b;
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AND VEGETABLES
a CLASSIFIED WMBR

continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

j ADVERTISINGii
9i: Properties for Sale. After being off the 

market for some time, sweet potatoes 
in again yesterday, White & Co- 

Limited, having a car of very good 
quality, selling at $3.50 per hamper.

Rhubarb has been quite scarce lately, 
the small quantities received yesterday, 
selling well at $1.26 to $1.40 per dozen 
bunches, tho the quality was only fair.

Peters. Duncan, Limited, had a car of 
sunklet oranges, selling at $4.50 to $7.50 
per caae; a car of Iceberg head lettuce 
and parejey, selling at $5.50 to $7 per 

respectively; a car of strawberries, 
selling at 22c per box: a car of parsnips, 
selling at 75c to 85c per bag; No. 1 
horseradish, selling at $6.50 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
of oranges, selling at $4.50 to $7 per 
case; Iceberg head lettuce at $5.50’ per 
case: Asparagus at $6.50 per case of 24 
bunches, and $9 per case of twelve large 
bunches ; French artichokes at $2. to $2 25 
per dozen; carrots at $1.25 per dozen: 
peanuts at 20c per lb. roasted.

White A Co., Limited, had a car of 
sweet potatoes, selling at $3.50 per ham
per; a car of strawberries, pints, selling' 
at 23c and quarts at 46c;; very fine 

at $9.50 per case; leaf lettuce

Sweet PotatoeBicycles and Motor Cars. LOT 40x100, AT PORT CREDIT—Close
to .electric car line, churches, etc.; 
prlle $125, $10 down and $2 monthly. 
Phone or caH and we will arrange to 

out to see this property. 
Stephens & Co., 136

McLeod,BICYCLES wanted for cash,
181 King..west.____________ ___________

$125! Pope Twin. $125. All guaranteed 
to be in good running order. We do 
repairs. Hampson's, Sumach and Spruce 
streets. „

• came
I

take you 
Open evenings. 
Victoria Street.

1 A fall raage of “Browa ft Sharpe” 
and “Starred’*” Tools always in stockI LOT 200x420, OAKVILLE—Excellent 

garden soil, only a Short distance from 
station; fare to Toronto only thirteen 
cents; price $600; terms $10 down and 
$5 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens
& Co., 136 Victoria Street._____________

IN THE EXTRA HOUR of daylight 
cultivate a .garden and raise_poultry; 
on the highway: close to the city; very 
rich soil; % acre, $295, $10 down;
Hutbs & Hubbe. Limited, 134 Victoria 
Street.

!

Also a complete line 
of Tra n s m ission 
Equipment, Power 
House, Mill and Fac
tory Supplies.

Ï ; Dentistry.I

3 V 1 
i ft ;

caae

Simpson’s. ____________

phone ■ for night appointment. ^

Micronometers, 
Combination Sets, 
Surface Ganges. 
Verniers, Calipers. 
Dividers, Rules, etc.

Save time and money by writing or 'phoning us whenever 
you require anything for the machine shop or power house. We 
have the stock and will give you the service that satisfies.

Mechanics--We are open Saturdays until 5 
p.m. for your convenience. Come in and see us.

27 no 
30 00Hay. No. 2. per ton... 26 00 

Straw, rye. per ton..,. 28 oo 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 14 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton ............. ..............- •
Dairy Produce. Retail— ___Ef^s. new. per dcz... .$0 SO to $0 ud 

Bulk going at......... 0 60
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 60 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 70
Roasting fowl, lb.......... 0 45
Boiling fowl, lb.................0 38
Turkeys, lb...........................0 48

Perm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares------
do. do.

Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 55 
. 0 32 
. 0 47

ill

15 j.

29 MADISON AVENUE—Beautiful, com- 
fortab'.e, convenient home, with stone 
verandah ; .e 
Oyner at gd 

R. B. RICE Av SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

Dancing. en rooms; we'.l heated.
mill- 17 00 IS 00BALLROOM and stage dancing, 

vidual and class Instruction. - 8. T.

ESHH?x« YMhîB
boulevard.

I
0*72■

Farms for Sale.1 asparagus
at -5c to 50c per dozen; Canadian head 
lettuce at 90c to $1 per dozen; shallot* 
and parsley at $1.25 per dozen; dtVtestic 
cucumbers at $4 and $5 per 11-quart 
basket.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of 
mixed vegetables, carrots selling at $1,25 
to $169 per bag; parsnips at $1 per bag: 
hothouse rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen; a 
car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.75 
per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.75 per bag; oranges at $5.25 to 
$6.25 per case.

Manser.Webb had Iceberg lettuce at 
$6.50 per case; leaf lettuce at 25c to 3l)c 
per dozen ; cucumbers at $3 to $3.25 per 
dozen; radishes at 50c per dozen; green 
onions at 30c per dozen; tomatoes at 
$7.50 per crate; strawberries at 21c to 
23c per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at 
$5 to $7' per case; lemons at $4.25 to 
$4.50 per case; tomatoes at $6.60 to $7 
per crate; Iceberg lettuce at $5.50 to 
$5.75 per case; cauliflower at $6.76 per 
case; strawberries at 33c per box.

Stronach A Sons had apples at $5.50 to 
$10 per bbl.; Winesaps at $6 to $6 per 
box; rhubarb at $1.25 to $1.40 per dozen; 
leaf lettuce at 36c per dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of etraw- 
■rrMk selling at 23c per pint and 45c 

per qfKrt box; French artichokes at $1.60 
to $2.50 per dozen ; asparagus -at 76c to 
$1 per large bunch; a car of California 
Iceberg head lettuce, selling at $5.50 per 
case.

Dawson-Elllott had Ontario potatoes 
at $1.75 to $1.85 per bag: turnips at 85c 
per bag; carrots at $1.25 and parsnips 
at $1.15 per bag; Florida outside grown 
cucumbers at $3.75 per basket.

H. J. Ash had tomatoes at $6.50 to 
$7.60 per crate; oranges at $5 to $7 per 
case; pineapples at $8.50 to $9 per case: 
lemons at $4.26 to $5 per case?leaf let
tuce at 30c per dozen; potatoes at $1.75 
per bag.

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had new 
carrots at $4.60 per hamper; spinach at 
$2.50 per bushel; shallots at $1.50 per 
dozen; parsley at $1.25 per dozen; rhu
barb At $1.26 to $1.35 per dozen; straw
berries at 23c per pint box; asparagus 
at $7 per case of 24 bunches.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 41.75 per bag; New 
Brunswick Irish Cobbler seed potatoes 
at $2.50 per bag.

D. Spence had oranges at $5.25 to $7 
per case; lemons at $4.60. per case; On
tario potatoes at $1.85 per bag; carrots 
at $1.35 per bag: beets and parsnips at 
90c to $1 per bag; onions at $3 per 75

0 48
The A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.. Limited 0 45 

0 55
225 ACRES—Good stock and grain farm; 

all buildings first class: well watered: 
retiring through old age. Apply to 

^Geotge^Wyatt^Jdinden.

Florida Farms for Sale.

Entertainers.H
64 FRONT FT. W., TORONTO

Phone Supply Dept, Adelaide 20.
Iron and Wood-working Machinery.

Engines end Contractors' Machinery, Electric Motors. One 
and Gasoline Engines, Saw, Shingle and Lath Mill Machin
ery. etc.

VARIETY AGENCY”—II 1 :li "HASLAM’S Character comedians, vocalists, novelty 
acts entertainers, etc. Original and 
inexpensive artists «wanted for work
men’s concerts. Write only. Billy Has 
lam, 130 University Avenue._________

TENDENCY OF CORN 
IS STILL UPWARD

Ont.
$0 66 to $.Ü 0*65cut solids0 64

0 60Boilers,Full lines of

m
' 0 34i: Oleomargarine. Ih.............

Eggs, new-laid, doz....
Eggs, selected, in cartons,

dozen .......................
Cheese, year-old Stilton,

per lb................. ..
Cheese, September, lb... 0 31
Cheese, new. lb...............
Honey. 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, pe-r lb..................
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints .......... . 0 27

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$Z9 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00

20 00 22 00
15 00 17 00
12 00 14 00

0 30 
24 00 
26 00 
22 00 
27 00 
22 00

FLORIDA FARMS and investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto. 0 48

1 Electric Wiring and r ixtures.
special prices on electrical fixture, 
"and wiring Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

0 52 'MONTREAL, TORONTO, 
P.Q. Oet.

VANCOUVER,
B.C.

DETROIT, Mich.,
IJ.S.A.

HALIFAX. IT. JOHN, 
N.B.

WINNIFBO,
N.8.

Apartments to Let. .. 0 35 Adverse Weather Regarded as 
Likely to Damage Quality 

of Holdings.
Iil HOUSEKEEPING suites, two and three

Allan Gardens, fifteen to
BUFFALO, N.T.. 0 29H0 29

rooms, near 
thirty dollars: adults. Apply 195 Vic
toria St.

ml!
i H:];

0 250 23Florist».X 0 40
\CHOICE.CUT FLOWERS and plant, for 

occasion. Flora] design a spe- 
Out-of-town orders receive 

Get our price list.

ant is * « ..$0 29 to $.... 
.. 0 36% ...., Rooms and Board.every

careful attention.
• The Fernery, 544 College StreeL College 

2135.

Chicago, April 17.—Evening up for V 
'the holiday tomorrow put the bears ^ 
at a disadvantage in the corn market5, 
today.

Ckxsing prices were unsettled, but’ 
1-8 to 7-8c met higher, with May $1.69: 
and July $1.62 6-8 to $L52 3-4. OwUtfJ 
gained 1-8 to 5-8 3-4c. The outcome 
in provisions ranged from 60c deoWne | 
to 10c advance.

Except during brief intervals, com | 
displayed an upturn tendency thruout 
and finished at the top prices of Oh» 
day with aborts covering freely. The 
chief incentive for this action on the 
part of the aborts was continued, ad
verse weather likely to interfere with 
rural • wagon traffic and to damage 
the quality of holdings. It was «aid 
numerous complaints were at hand 
from rural sources and that com wets 
getting out of condition.

Besides, reporté of oar shortage 
again attracted notice and there was 
leAs apprehension that labor ditffficu.- 
'bies would curtail the outflow of ifood-

Omaha in
terest* were especially conspicuous to 
the buying. Oats hardened with corn 
and a result of seeding delay*, 
was said muoh re-seeding in Iowa 
would be necessary.

Lower quotations on hogs ted to a 
sharp' setback in the value of provi
sions. Pork fell $1.25 a barrel. Ral
lies which ensued were ascribed to 
buying for packers.

OFFICES TO RENT1- 0 33COMFORTABLE Private Hotefe Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street: central: heat
ing; phone.Hi! $0 25 to f..,.

YONGE STREETin
Graduate Nurse». With 48 care of live stock of aU kinds 

at the Union Yards yesterday, the mar
ket took on a decidedly holiday air, and, 
while there was some little trading, it 
was in the nature of a clean-up, and 

of the commission houses were

Estate Notices. BLACK & CO.hi GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—Magne-
netlc, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevier. 2 Glen Road

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Samuel The 
Raymond, Late of the Tewnshl 
York, Law Clerk, Deceased.

NOTICE Is herebÿ given, pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf, to all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said deceased, who died on 
or about the tenth day of March, 1913, 
having his permanent residence on North 
Huron Street, in ' the said township, to 
send or deliver Verified copies of their 
claims, with description of the securities, 
if any held by them, to the undersigned, 
on or before the 26th day of April, 1919.

And, further, take notice, the Admin
istratrix of the said estate will immedi
ately after the1 last-mentioned date pro. 
ceed to. distribute the assets of the said 
estate, having regard only to such claims 
as she shall then have notice of, and she 
will not be liable for any claims Of which 
she then shall not bav-e notice

GEO, E. NEWMAN, 
Solicitor for the Administratrix, 18 To-

ronto St„ Toronto.__________________
IN THE MATTER OF THE «TATE 

of Charles Augustus Bastedo, Late or 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Manufacturers’ Agent, Deceased.

Beef, medium, cwt..........
Beef, common, cwt..........
Spring lambs, each..........
Lambs, yearlings, lb....
Mutton, cwt ....................
Veal, No. 1. cwt................
Veal, medium, cwt..........
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. ‘
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 35 to $....
Chickens, lb....................... 0 30 ....
Hens,’under 4% lbs., lb, 0 30 ....
Hens, 414 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 33 ....
Hens, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 34 ....
Roosters, lb.
Ducks, lb. ,

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb. 1$0 34 to $0 38

\Chlckens, lb. .. ...............0 32
Hens, under 414 lbs., lb. 0 30
Hêns, over 6 lbs., lb... 0 35
Hens, 414 to 6 lbs., lb.. 0 37
Roosters, lb. .......... 0 26
Turkeys, young, lb.... 0 45
Turkeys, old. lb............. 0 37

Wholesale Seeds.

59 VICTORIA ST.
ta

, I 0 28I be 22 00 
24 00 
IS 00

some
practically not operating at all. Prices 
are unchanged, and there were no out
standing features of any kind, apart from 
the light deliveries.

In the sheep and lambs, receipts con
tinue very light, with heavyweight shew 

high, and the lamb trade

Herbalists.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT for

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver. 601 Sherbourne 8t., Toronto.

:|
20 00

|j

selling very 
slow.

Good veal calves are selling at satis
factory prices.

Choice spring lambs have been selling, 
but there is a limited demand for this
C*The hog market has held steady to 
strong, with quotations 20^4c lb., i.o.b., 
and 2114c, fed and watered.

Horses and Carriages.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE team of horses;

a>!so big chunky horse, or will sell 
separate. Apply 396 Silverthom Avenue.

li 0 25

I
0 36

LiimOer. 0 35
PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,

beaver board, interior woodwork. Geo. 
Rath bone. Limited, Northcote Avenue.

I: i stuffs from New York.
representative sales.

Among C. Zeagman Su Sons sales yes- 
terdav were the following:

Cows—5, 800 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1030 lbs.,

Steers and heifers—1, 640 lbs., at $9.50:
4, 830 lbs., at $13.35; 5, 910 lbs . at $12.75. 

Calves—3, 100 lbs., at $11; 1, HO lbs.,
at $13.50.

McDonald Su Halllgan’s quotations at 
the close of the week on butchers and 
cows are: . ...

Butchers—4, 1290 lbs., at $14.25; 6. 9-0 
lbs., at $13.25; 7, 790 lbs., at $13.25: 2. 
985 lbs., at $13; 1. 820 lbs., at $14: 1. 
800 lbs., at $12.26; t, $85 lbs., at $12.8o: 
1, 800 lbs., at $12.50; 9, 830 lbs., at $12.50; 
1, 840 lbs., at $12: 4, 810 lbs., at $11.50; 
X 915 lbs. at $12.50; 14, 1020 lbs., $13.50;
5, 1060 lbs., at $13.50; 1, 990 lbs., at $12.75; 
9, 860 lbs., at $11.90; 5, 735 lbs., at $11.50.

Cows—1, 1070 lbs., at $12; 1, 1150 lbs., 
at $11.75: 1. 950 lbs., at $11.

Dunn Si Levack sold 2 loads:
Butcher bulls—1, 800 lbs., at $13.00: 1, 

1080 lbs., at $9.00: 4, 1050 lbs., at $13.50; 
15, 800 lbs., at $12.45; 2, 600 lbs., at $10.00; 
1, 650 lbs.. At $9.25.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Choice calves—$16.50 to $17.50.
Medium calves—$14 to $15.
Common calves—$10 to $12.
Choice Sheep—$14 to $15.
Medium sheep—$12 to $13.
Common sheep—$8 to $10.
Lambs—$19 to $20.
Butcher cows—1, 750 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 

1050 lbs., at $6.00.
Rice & Whaley sold: 1 buill, 1.050 lbs.. 

$8.75; 7 steers and heifers, 750 ’bs., $12.40: 
cows, $9.50 to $10.50: calves, $14 to $16; 
light sheep, $13 to $13.50; lambs, $18 to

Live Birds it
..$30 00to$.... 
. 28 00 
. 26 00 
. 47 00 
. 45 00

No. 1 alsike, cwL...
No. 2 alsike, cwt. ...
No. 3 alsike. cwt. ...
No.-l red clover, cwt 
No. 2 red clover, cwt 
No. 3 red clover, cwt.... 40 00 
No. 1 
No. 2
No. 3 timothy, cwt

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. MARKET

GARDEN
TO RENT

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Charles 
Augustus Bastedo, who died on or about 
the thirtieth day of June, 1918. at the 
City of Brantford, are required, orf or 
before the twentieth day of May. 1919. to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigoed solicitors for the administra
trix of the estate of the said deceased, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars in writing of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said decease among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have notice, 
and that the said administratrix will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
’-eceived by her at the time of such dis
tribution.

Live Stock for Sale.
TWO FRESH GRADE HOLSTEIN8, a

number of ewes with lambs ; 1 Chester 
white boar; young driver. Apply 
Thomas Anderson. Fairhank.

timothy, cwt j «.... 16 35
timothy, cwt......... 13 06

12 00IP ON CHICAGO MARKETlbs.
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14 per bbl., $3 
to $3.75 per box. 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Winesaps, $6.50 to $6 per box.

Bananas—7«4c per lb.
Grapefruit—Florida. $6 to $7.50 per case: 

Cuban, $6 to $6 per case; California, 
$4.50 to $5.50 per case, $2.75 to $3 per half 
case.

Lemons—California, $4 to $6 per case; 
Messina, $4.50 to $5 per case.

Oranges—California navels. $4 to $7.50 
per case; late Valencias, $6 to $7 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $5.50 to $7 
per case; Florida bitters at $6 per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 per 
dozen.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $8 to $9 per 
case.

Strawberries—Louisiana. 21c to 23c per 
pint. 46c to 46c per quart box.

Tomatoes—Florida, No. l's, $7.50 to 
$8.50 per six-basket crate; No. 2’s grad
ing down to $5 per crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.60 to $2.60 per 

dozen.
Asparagus—$9, $10 and $12 per case of 

12 large bunches; also $6.50 per case of 
24 bunches.

Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 
$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked. $3.50 to $4 
per bushel; green (newt, $9.50 per ham
per.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take-off. 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to . 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides. country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins. $2.60 
to $4; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine, 70c to 76c.

HugthoB, Harcourt and Company, 
307 Royal Bank building, received- tlhe 
following wire at the close of the 
Chicago market yesterday: The Com 
trade is now a waiting proposition, 
with a Jack" of confidence shown by 
both buyers and sellers, 
iinued wet weather has made 
Liveries In many sections almost 6m- 
poualbte, eo that the market has not 
feCit tihe increase In receipts that the 
country selling indicated, 
crease is liable 'to make its appear
ance When the weather settles and 
roads are in better shape..

Oats futures were quiet ; a steady 
absorption of offerings is apparent. 
The lateness of the season is causing 
more apprehension and will probably 
tend to divert some of the "and that 
was intended for spring grain to be 
used for com.

Legal Cards.
IRWIN; HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned. _____________ _

MACKENZIE * GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street

If

'

if The con
do-

Massage.I 20 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.I Ladies WHO APPRECIATE Massage

will recognize the value of salt glow, 
the massage bath stimulating circula
tion, toning the nerves. For appoint- 

nt phone North 4226.

This to-

me

Money to Loan.! i H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages nurchased. The R. 
J Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

f:1111 Si KING & KING, 
1238 Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto, 

solicitors for the Administratrix.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 

April, 1919.
Si BQARD OF TRADEMedical.

A CHICAGO MARKETS.

J- p- Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Clns'e!
Corn—

May ... 158% 169 158
July ... 162 152% 151%
Sfpt. ... 147% 147% 146%

Oats—
May ... 68% 69% 68%
July ... 67% 67% 66%
Sept. ... 63% 63% 63%

Pork—
My ••• 52.4.3 52.7» 52.15 62.55 52.80
July ... 48.30 48.75 46.00 4876 4925

Lard—
May ... 30.10 30.12 30.00
July ...--38.90 2ÿ.l0 28.82

May ... 28.60 28.95 28.50
July ... 26.20 26.50 26.17

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

H . DR, REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

■ $20. Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheaL $2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 71 %c.
No. 3 C.W.. 6814C.
Extra No. 1 feed. 68%c.
No. 1 feed, 66%c. ,
No. 2 feed. 63 %c. »

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.01%.
No. 4 C.W.. 96%c.
Rejected, 89 %c.
Feed, 89%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment),

No. 3 yellow, $1.80, nominal.
No. 4 yellow. $1.77, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 70c to 73c.
No. 3 white, 68c to 70c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2.14 to $2.20. 
No. 2 winter, per car lots, $2.11 to $2.19. 
No. 3 winter, per car loL $2.07 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car loL $2.09 to $2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car loL $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas ( According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.96, nominal.

Barley (According to 
Malting, 95c to $1.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

I Iill
Dunn A Levack sold. <5 butcher steers 

and heifers, 800 lbs., $12.45: 1 do, 800, $13; 
1 do. 1,080. $9: 4 do 1.050, $13.50; 2 
600, $10; 1 do, 650. $9.25.

Corbett, Hal; A Coughlin quote choice 
butchers. $13 to" $13.50; good. $12.50 to 
$12.90; medium! $11.50 to $12.25: 
mon. $10.50 to $11: choice cows. $11.50 to 
$12; good. $10.50 to $11.50; medium. $9.50 
to $10: common, $8.50 to $9; canners 
$5.50 to $6: choice heavy bulls, $11 to 
$11.50; choice lambs, $19 to $20: choice 
spring iambs, $13 to $15 each; 
sheep, $13 to $15; choice veal calves, $15 
to $16: medium. $13 to $14.50: hog* fed 
and watered, $21.25.

Choice heavy steers, $14.00 to $15.00.

MANNING
AVENUE$4500

Immediate possession. 
Terms reasonable.

!
» do.Marriage Licenses. # Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.

Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—$3 to $4.50 per .bbl.
Carrots—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag; new. 

$1.25 per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower-Oregon, $5.50 to $7 per 

crate.
Celery—Florida, $8.25 to $9 per case.
Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s, $5; 

No. 2's, $4 per 11-quart basket; imported 
$6 per basket, $2.75 to $3 per dozen-’ 
Florida, outside grown, $2.75 per basket

Lettuce—Boston head, $4.50 per ham
per; Cal. Iceberg. $5.50 to $6 per case; 
leaf, 20c to 35c 
large, 50c per dozen; Canadian head, 
75c to $1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag, $3.50 

to $4 per 100-lb. bag; greén, 30c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c- per bag.
Peppers—Green, $1. to $1.50 per dozen.
Potatoes—Ontario*. $1.75 to $1.85 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $2.10 
per bag; Irish Cobbler seed potatoes. 
$2.50 per bag; new Bermudas, $21 and 
$24 per bbl.

Parsley—Home-grown. 50c per dozen 
.bunches: Imported, $1.25 per dozen.

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen.
Shallots—$1.25 to $1.50 per dozen.
Spinach—Domestic, $2 per bushel; im

ported, $2.75 per bushel.
Turnips—75c to 85c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Filberts—Bag lots. 19c per lb.; less, 20c 

per lb.
Cocoanuts—$10 to $11 per sack of 100.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case; Drome

dary, $8 per case.

Parliament Building. Ottawa.PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. Wanted for "Electric ClockI Tenders

System, Fire Alarm System, Ses
sional Gong System, and 

Annunciators.”

com- 169 158%
152% 162 
147% 147%

69% 68%
67% 67
63% 63%

BLACK & CO.Motor Cars and Ac 'ssories.
BRÊÂKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket^ 46_Carlton_street.________________

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts hi Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, aU sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Duftertn 
street. Junction 3384._________________

m 50 VICTORIA ST.
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned until Noon, April 30, 
1919, for:

(1) Electric Clock System.
(2) Fire Alarm System.
(3J Sessional Gong System.
(4) Annunciators.

All tenders to be based upon the manu
facture, supply, delivery and installation 
complete of the "Electric Clock System" : 
and on the manufacture, supply and 
delivery of the "Fire Alarm System, 
Sessional Gong System, and Annuncia
tors." -

The work of this contract shall be pro- 
■ ceeded. with in such a way that the 
’ apparatus required for the "Fire Alarm 

System," for the "Sessional Gong Sys
tem", and for the “Annunciators” will 
he delivered complete at the1 building, 
within two (2) months of the signing of 
the contract; and the “Electric Clock 
System" will be completed by November 
30. 1919.

Plans, Specifications, and any other 
information required can be obtained at 

sthe office of the General Contractors.
P. Lyall A Sons Construction Company, 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each Tender must be accompanied by 
ah accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the. tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so. 
If the tender Is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender is ac
cepted in additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the tender must be deposited before the 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited if the contractor fails 
to complete the work contracted for.

Payment for material will be made 
monthly.,
•The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders to be 

marked: "Tender* for Electric Clock
System. Fire' Alarm System, Sessional 
Gong System, and Annunciators,’’ and 
addressed to the undersigned :

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Central Block, Parliament Hill.
Ottawa.

I choiceLAND BARGAIN/•
i \

■ per dozen; extra 30.12 30.415 
29.02 39.10». 10,000 Feet; $10 per Foot in the city. 

Special Value.
WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, April 17.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 1350 cat
tle, 44 calves, 2000 hogs and 2 sheep.

Quotations : Butcher steers. $10 to $15- 
heifere, $8.50 to $13.50; cows, $4 to $12 50- 
bulls. $6.50 to $9.50; oxen, $6 to $10.50: 
Stockers. $8.50 to $10.50; feeders, $9.50 
to $13.50; calves, $6 to $15; sheep and 
lambs. $10 to $15.

Hoge—Selects, $20.25; sows and heavies, 
$16.50 to $17.50; stags, $13 to $14; lights 
$16.75 to $18 ’

Rib
28.65 28.65 
26.60 26.40

BLACK & CO.;;l
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS In Spark

Plugs: "Viking.” "Spit Fire." "Red 
Head," "Ford," 30c up. Porcelains.

59 VICTORIA ST. Liverpool, April 17.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 370s.

Pork, prime meee western, 330s. #
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 137». 

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
152s.

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 
Long clear middles, 

lbs.. 160s.

ifi!
S; Ford Starters, twelvetwenty cents, 

dollars, guaranteed- Distributors, 195 
Victoria Street.■ RGOsteopathy.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College College

_6902_______________ j___________________
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN—Dr. Hles-

^ land, specialist. Cancers and tumors 
cured without pain and without the use 
of the knife. Numerous testimonials 
698 Yonge Street, opposite Isabella 
Street, Toronto.

pounds, 160e, 
light, 28 to

Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
pounds, 159s.

Short clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, 157s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 18 pounds. 128s. 
Lard, prime western in tierces, 149s 6d. 
American, refined, palls. 152s. 
American, refined, boxes. 150s. 
Australian tallow In London, 72». 
Turpentine spirits, 125a.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cotton seed oil. 68s 6d.
War kerosene No. 2. Is 2%d.

34Freights Outside).
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.CUSTOMS SALE 

UNCLAIMED GOODS
Chicago. April 17.—Hogs—Receipts, 32,- 

000: market closed mostly 25c below yes
terday’s high; estimated tomorrow, 22,000. 
Bulk of sales, $20.30 to $20.55- heavy
weight. $20.50 to $20.60; medium weight, 
$20.35 to $20.55; lightweight, $19.70 to 
$20.45; light light. $18.75 to $20.15;
$18.50 to $20: pigs, $17.50 to $18.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 8000; beef steers and 
butcher she stock 15c to 25c higher; best 
fat bulls strong; others steady. Calves 
and feeders steady; estimated tomorrow, 
3000. Heavy beef steers, $11.75 to $20; 
light beef steers, $10.25 to $18.50; butcher 
cows and heifers, $7.75 to $15.65; 
nets and cutters. $6.15 to $10.25: 
calves, $14 to $15.75; Stockers and feeder 
steers, $8.50 to $15.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,

No. 2. $1.
Rye (According to Freights Outside),
No. 2, $1.60.

Il r

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard. $10.76 to $11, 

Toronto. ,s
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 

_ Bags).
Government standard, $9.66 to $9.75. 

Montreal; $9.65 to $9.75, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $42 to $46.
Shorts, per ton. $44 to $46.
Good feed flour—Per bag, $2.70 to $3.

Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $24 to $26.
Mixed, per ton. $22 to $23.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, $10 to $1L 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1 per bushel.
Oats- -74c to 75c per bushdl. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $27 to $29 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $23 to $25 per ton.

■« Pursuant to notice dated March 14th," 
1919. the sale of Unclaimed Goods If 
not entered for duty or warehouse by 
April 23rd. will take place Thursday, 
April 24th, at 11 a.m., at the 

KING’S WAREHOUSE,
Corner Yonpe Street and Esplanade.

sows,
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTÔNH AUGM ï CÔ7. head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors 
pointers, 
flees and courts.

I
Maple Syrup.

Maple Syrup—$15.75 per case of ten S%- 
1b. tins; $14 per. case of 24 wine quarts; 
$13 per case of it* wine gallon tins; five 
Imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon; 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen.

Maple Sugar—27c per lb.

safeguarded. Plain, p 
Practice before

ractlcal 
ent of- J. H. BERTRAM,

Collector of Customs.
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.,1■ t

can-
veal r Montreal, April 17.—There was no 

change in the condition of the local 
market for cash grain. Car lots of No 
3 Canadian western barley were quoted 
at *1.20, No. 4 C.W. at $1,18, extra No 
3 Ontario barley at $1.21, Na^tT at $1.20 
and sample grades at $1.10; No. 2 Cana
dian western oa^s at 85c: No. 3 C.W 
and extra No. 1 feed at 82c; No. 1 feed 
at 79c; No. 2 feed at 76c: Ontario No 
2 white at 84c, and No. 3 white at 81%e 
per bushel ex-store.

There was no Important change In the 
condition of the local flour market to
day.

Personal. FARM PRODUCE.
St. Lawrence Market.

Spring chickens—The first spring 
chickens for this season arrived on the 
market yesterday, M. P. Mallon having 
a shipment of thirty choice ones, which 
averaged three pounds to the pair, and 
for which he paid the high price of 65c. 
per lb. liveweight. selling them to the 
trade at practically the same price, 
namely, 75c per lb. dressed. This is the 
earliest date for a long period—due no 
doubt to the to lid weather early in the 
year.

Butter—Prices continued on their up
ward course during the past week, fresh 
made creamery selling at 66c per lb. 
(wholesale) ; creamery solids at 65c per

Eggs—Eggs were also firmer, partly 
due to the Increased trade for Easter, 
selling at 47c to 48c per dozen whole
sale, with extra selects In cartons bring
ing 52c per dozen.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$2$ 00 to $29 00

m NEW YORK COTTON.SHIRTS REPAIRED—Almost as good as
new. Don’t throw your old shirts 
Away. Bring them to me and save 

416 Church street. M. 6696.

■ 12,000:
lambs steady to 25c higher; sheep steady- 
a email let of native spring lambs brought 
$25. a new high price record; estimated 
tomorrow. 8000. Iambs: 84 lbs. or less, 
$18 to $19.85; 85 lbs. or better. $17.75 to 
$19.75: culls. $14 to $17.75. Ewes: Me
dium and good. $12 to $15.50; culls and 
common, $6 to $12.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

| !
11 Prev.

Open. High. Ix>w. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 23.00 23.55 23.00 23.47 23.05
Mar. ... 22.65 23.35 22.61 23.35 22.75
May 
July

m11 lit Applications to Parliament.
NOTICE oT~APPLICATÏÔN FOR 
y/ DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that William 
>ru«ur Elliott, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the- Province of 
Ontario, commercial traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thergof, for a bill of divorce from 

...^, -Viola Danielea Elliott, of the 
City of Toronto, on the ground of 

adultery and desertion.
Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 

this ISth day of March, A.D. 1919.
SHILTON. WALLBRIDGE & CO.. 

No. 100 McKinnon Building, Toronto, So
licitors for the Applicant, William 
Ary>ur Elliott.

26.90 27.40 26.80 27.39 21.78
25.40 25.90 25.29 25.80 25.36
23.70 24.28 23.62 24.20 23.70

Dec. ... 23.25. 23.83 23.20 23.75 23.28
Oct. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, April 17.—Cattle receipts 
1,050: slow.

Calves receipts 550: slow, 50 cents 
lower; $6 to $17; few, $17.25.

Hogs receipts 1,600: active, steady at 
10 cents lower. Heavy, $21.10 to $21.15; 
mixed and yorkera, $21 to $21.10; light 
yorkere and pigs, $20; roughs, $8 to 
$18.50; stags, $10 to $15.

Sheep and lambs receipts 2,200; goo.1 
active, common Blow. Wool lambs, $17 
to $20: clipped lambs, $!• to $17; others 
unchanged.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 82e.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, firsts j 

new standard grade, $11 to $11.10.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.75 to $4.06. 
Bran—$44 to $46. 

f Shorts—$46 to $48.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $28.00 to ;, 

$28.60.
Cheese—Finest, easterns, 24c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 68e.
Eggs—Fresh, 48c "to 49c.
Potatoes—Per beg, car lot», $1.60 to

$2.00.
Dressed hog*—Abattoir killed. $*.80

to $29.

AUSTRALIA’S WHEAT.

LORNE PARK COTTAGES
COOC/1 _ _-i C07AA bushels of wheat raised in Australia in

ana lUU the seasons of 1915-16, 1916-17, and 1917-
iT.T, prp\T8iipn 18. is still in stock, a government an-AitL TLKMSHED. , nouncement says. On Jan. 20. 1919, there 

_, - _ j were 112,300,000 bushels of wheat In ship-
Hl ACK Ol Cf) 1 pers’ stock; 11.000.000 bushels In flour

39 YirrORIA vr atocks' *nd <-500.000 bushels In millers’

|! I
lb. HOME BANK BRANCHES.

Ins wife
Since the declaration <yf the armis

tice, the Home Bank of Canada has 
opened new Offices at the following 
points: Amprior, Belton, Coboconk,
Iona, Middlemlse, Rosemont and 
Walker’s, in Ontario, and at Franklin, 
Man.
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ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE 
ASPARAGUS 
FRENCH ARTICHOKES 

ORANGES—GRAPEFRUIT—PpANUTS—POTATOES.
CALIFORNIA

W.J. McCART CO.uwteo

MONARCH FERTILIZER
for

flgsasssa?
ONTARIO FERTILIZERS LIMITED 

Toronto
nrniiT **~r Jet. «• ; - Slgfcto: Jtt. mss, ma

Cucumbers, Parsley, Celery, 
Cabbage, Head Lettuce

all Varieties southern vegetables.
STRAWBERRIES—HORSERADISH.

88 FRONT ST. E. 
Main 5172-5763PETERS, DUNCAN, Limited

RELIABLEMi* WANTED
TO LOOK AFTER PRIVATE 

GARAGE.
One familiar with and com
petent to drive a Ford Car. Per
manent position to right man. 
Apply* Circulation Dept., 40 
West Richmond Street.

ft
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“WILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

For Machine Shop 
andPou/er House Supplies
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■ ■WEST SHINING TREE 

CLAIMS 01 DEMAND
IWYER-MASSEY 
SHARES IN DEMAND

MTNTYRE MAKES 
TWO-POM GAIN

HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday’s Markets I

elery,
Main 1447 

WILL SELL ~
4 Colborne Street 

WILL BUY

%■ce mSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. BIS. 

, 84

TORONTO STOCKS.
ES. Wasapika Deal is Followed by 

Purchase of Two Other 
Properties.

BIS. Gold—
Apex (.t ... .....
Baldwin Geld ..m 
Boston Creek 
Davidson 
Dome Extension
Dome. Lake"..........
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ..................

19 Gold Reef ............ .
Hollinger Con............... .............®.|5

SU Inspiration ..
8844 Keora.............
6814 Kirk land Lake ....
4364 Lake Shore .
78% McIntyre ....

106% Moneta ..............
67 Newray Mines 
!)0 Porc.' V. & N. T-. ■ •. • • •

135 Porcupine Crown ......
55 Vorcupiao Gold ............... .
91 Porcupine Imperial ....

Porcupine Tisdale
27% 1 eston ...........

151 Schumacher Gold M...
14.00 Teck-Hughes .....................

35 Thompeon-Krist ..............
West Dome Con... ...

98 Wasapika .. ... ......
Silver—

31 Adanac '........... . . .......
28.50 Bailey......................................

... Braver ...................... .............
75% Chiynbers-Ferland ...
65% Coniaga*. xd....................

156 Crown Reserve .,...........
101- Foster .......................... ».........
57 Gifford .....................................

Great _ Northern .......
Hargrave*
Hudson Bay ......... ..
Lorrain ...................................
U Rose .................. ...........
McKlfiley-Durragh ...
Mining Corporation ...
N.pissing . ...
Ophir ..................
Peterson Lake 
Right of way .
Silver l.iêaf .. 
Seneca-Superior 
Tlmlskaming .
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont.......... ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

135 Rockwood ......
18%

Asked.Firm Tone in Mining Market 
on Eve of Four-Day 

Holiday Period.

PRESSED METALS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 

IMPERIAL OIL 
VOLCANIC OIL

I price Advances Sharply on 
Light Transactions—Steam

ships Issues Strong.

LAMBTON GOLF 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

Commenlcste with" ns if you désiré to buy or sell any security.

4•» •.-»37Atlantic Sugar com. .
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona ..................... ..
Brazilian T., t>. & P....... 68%
B. C. Fishing .............................. 48
Bell Telephone ............................12»%
Burt F. N. common................... 90

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co.................... ..

do. preferred ....................... 88%
Canada Cement com.............. 66%
Can. St. Unes com..

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco. com.......

do. preferred
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ..........
Conlagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers' Gas ....
Dome ......... • ...................
Dominion Canners ...

do. preferred ................. 84
D. I. & Steel pref....................... 98
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth - Superior ............... 32
Inter. Petroleum ..- 
Lake of Woods ....
Mackay common ... 

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common.............. 137%

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .....
N. Sfeel Car com'....

do. preferred ..........
do. V. T. com..........

Niplssing Mines
Pacific Burt com....................... 29

db. preferred ................................
Penmans common .........................

do.. preferred 
Porto Rico Ry..
Prov. Paper com.

do. preferred ........................ . JJ
Rlordon common ....................  117%
Rogers common ............

do preferred ............
Russell M C. com....

do. preferred ............
Sawyer - Massey ....

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com...

do. preferred ...........
Steel of Canada com-.

do. preferred ...........
Tooke Bros, com.........

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .......................
Tucketts common ...

do preferred ..........
Twin City common .
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce .......................
Domintdh ........................
Hamilton,’ .........................
Imperial ..........................
Merchants’ .....................
Montreal, xr....................
Nova Scotia ..................
Royal, x% .......................
Standard .........................
Toronto..................... •••
Union, xr. . :..............

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie..............

do. 20 p.c. .............
do. new ....................
do. do. 20 p.c....

Landed Banking ....
Ontario Loan .............

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Toronto Mortgage .....

Bonds— .»
Canada Bread --------*—*
Can. Steamship Lines, ..ç.. 
Canada Locomotive ...
C. Car & F. Co................
Dominion Canners -------
Electric.Development .
Mexican L. & P.
Penmans ..........................
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario..
Quebec L.. H. & P.. — <•. • 70
Rio Janeiro. 1st......................... 87
Spanish River ..........................   ...
Steel Co. of Canada.......................
War Loan. 1925 ....................... 99
Wkr Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

• •.... 79 28*T ST. E.
5172-5763

«10%

167 '
29% 29

25.... 26
14.30 14.2588% The $400,000 to be paid for control 

of the WasAptka gold mine In West 
Shining Tree, is the largest sum ever 
paid for control of a gold mine In 
Northern Ontario. The Hollinger was 
bought out and out, for $330,000. The 
$675.000, which the Mclntyre-Porcti- 
pine is to pay for control of the 
Newray is all applicable to develop
ment and cannot be considered as an 

I ordinary purchase. The buyers of the 
/* ' Wasapika have, however, to provide 

for development in addition to the 
payment of the $400,000.

There is no doubt that the Wasa
pika has impressed various financial 
interests very favorably. One proof or 
this can be seen in the purchase just 
made by the Churchill Mining and 
Milling Co. of two claims, one of which 
adjoins the Wasapika on the east, and 
tftë other the Knox- Sutherland on the
north. , . ..

The Churchill originally owned 84- 
acres one claim removed from Wasa
pika. The two claims recently acquir
ed contain together 163 acres. This 
gives the Churchill a compact bjock 
of 236 acres, the eastern and northern 
boundaries of which march with the 
Wasapika, and the JCnox-Sutherland, 
both properties remarkable for 
consistent ore bodies.

10%. By getting control of the ground up 
7% to the Wasapika boundary the Church- 
3 ill has been able to finance develop- 
3 I ment on an extensive scale;. Work wiH 

be started just as soon as the neces
sary arrangements can be made. The 
authorized capital of the company is 
being increased to $2.000,000.

Four properties have now 
active in the vicinity of the Wasapika, 
namely, the Knox-Sutherland, Cas- 

y. Atlas and Churchill. None 
working three months 

of the Wasapika has

295While there was somewhat of a pre
holiday feeling in the mining, as In other 
markets yesterday, trading was on a 
fairly broad scale, as the day's trans
actions of more than 114,000 shares indi
cated, and the tone was firm, altho few 
issues extended recent gains to any con
siderable extent. The tenacity with 
which stocks are being held Is a very 
encouraging indication, and, with -the 
Easter holiday seaAon over. It would 
not tie surprising If the market took 
on the genuine breadth which nas been 
so long awaited.

The most conspicuously strong stock 
yesterday was McIntyre, Which added 
two points to its advance, selling at 
1.76, thirteen points above the low of 
last week. The demand for McIntyre 
was strong thruout the day. There is 
no Indication as yet, however, that the 
management will depart from its policy 
of declaring a dividend of five per cent, 
at intervals of four months, and it is 
understood that substantial expenditures 
on the plant are to be made during the 
year. Hollinger sold again at 6.35. It is 
announced that 2300 tons a day are be
ing hoisted to the mill, and that the 
tonnage is being Increased daily. The 
company is apparently well able to de
clare a monthly dividend Instead of the 
disbursement now made at periods of 
eight weeks. It is understood that the 
grade of the ore being hoisted runs 
around 19.50 to the ton.

Lake Shore was a shade firmer at 1.00. 
In March the Lake Shore mill ran 97.1 
per cent, of its possible running time, 
reducing 1855 tons of ore and recovering 
therefrom $45,364.23.

A summary of the operations for the 
month is as follows:

200-foot level—Drift on No. 2 vein 
east (201 east) was advanced from 482 
to 486 feet, and a cross-cut driven south 
24 feet. A stringer paralleling 201 and 
known as 202 East was followed for a 
distance of 57 feet.

400-foot level—The drift on No. 1 vein 
west, north branch (404 West), was ad
vanced from 542 feet to 694 feet. The 
drift on the fault south was continued 
from 29 to 80 feet. Drift on No. 1 Vein 
west, south branch (405 West), was ad
vanced 38 feet. The drift on the No. 3 
vein west (401 West) was advanced from 
24 f feet to 289 feet.

Dome Lake was stationary at 26. Af
ter nearly three weeks of operation, fol ■ 
lowing the reopening of the mill at the 
beginning of this month. It is evident 
the current year may prove to be more 
profitable for the Dome Lake Mining 
and Milling Company than was the year 
1918. Altho the average tonnage treated 
has been considerably below the 100 tons 
daily capacity for which the mill has 
been designed, yet the indications are 
that within a reasonably short time an 
average of perhaps 75 tons daily may be 
treated.

There were few noteworthy changes 
among the Cobalts. Beaver was strong 
for a time at 45, but fell back to 43%. 
a net gain of %. Tlmlskaming at 36. 
McKinley-Darragh at 49%. Ophir at 10% 
and Adanac at 18% were unchanged. It 
Is stated that English capitalists who 
are looking into mining enterprises in 
northern Ontario have made Inquiries 
recently as to the price it would be 
necessary to pay to get a controlling in
terest in the Adanac.

On the eve of a four-day holiday, 
£e Toronto market yesterday dis
played more activity than might have 

I paen expected, the springing up of a 
Ï sttdden demand for Canada Steamship 
I isaues being a large contributory fac- 

\ tor. The combined transactions in 
j. gteamships common and preferred 

made UP a total of- 745 shares, or not 
much less than cne-half the aggre
gate for all stocks. The common, 
after a firm opening at 43%, advanc
ed to 44. closing at the ten for a net 
gain of a point, while the preferred 
lose % to 79. and also held the full 
gain- There was no news to account 
for the movement, which appeared to 
have its origin in Montreal.

Another feature of note was 
sharp advance in the Sawyer-Massey 
issues. Thé common, for which 7 was 
bid on Wednesday,' opened at 8, and, 
on saies of a few broken lots, moved 
up to 12. with the closing bid 12% 
and 15 asked- The preferred, for 
which the bid on Wednesday was 
29%, started out at 33% and sold up 
to 34, with 36 a* the closing bid and 
no stock on offer, 
formation has leaked out that the re
sult of last year’s operations has 
placed the company in a considerably 
stronger position. Brazilian was firm 
at 53%. an advance of the fraction, 
and half-point gains were shown by 
Dominion Iron at 61% and Steel of 
Canada at 63%. Stocks to close with 
email losses included Barcelona at 
10%, Cement at 66% and Mackay at 
75%.

The announcement that a strong 
British bank was seeking to acquire 
10,000 shares of the Royal Bank at 
$200 had a stiffening effect on the 
price . of the shares, which sold yes
terday at 211%, an advance of 1%. 
The war loans were quiet, and in
clined to be slightly easier.

The day's transactions:
1629, including 50 mining shares; 
bonds, $70.100.
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27% WASAPIKA has advanced from 25c per share to over 60c within 

the past few months.
Control of the company has passed to new interests, but the 

management is the same and development work at the 
property is progressing rapidly.

We look for higher prices for WASAPIKA.

Write us for complete information.
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2630 Gold—

Davidson .. 67 ...............................
Dome Ex... 29 ...............................
Dome Lake. 26 ...............................
Dome M... 14.25 14.50 14.25 14.50 

4% 4

7678
40
35.... 39 500
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35 BUSY TIMES IN SIGHT
IN DELORO TOWNSHIP

8486 Gold Eeuf..- 4
Holly Con ..6.35 
Inspiration.. .4% . ..
Keora s,... 17
Kirk. Lake. 49%...
]#.ke Shore. 1.00 ...............................
McIntyre ...1.75 7.76 1.75 1.76
I'. Crown... 28%...............................
Teck-Hughes 21
V. N. T.... 22
Wasapika." 60
W. D. Con. 14 

Silver—
Adanac .... 18% 18% 18%*18% 2,000
Bailey ......... 4% ...
Beaver .... 45% ...
Conlagas . .2.43
Crown Res. 42 ..................
McKin. Dar 49% 49% 49%
National ... 10% ... "
Niplssing . .9.VO ...
Ophir ............
Pet. Lake..
Silver Leaf.
Timisk............
Trethewey;. 40 ... »

Total sales—114,100. *V

4% 16,000Shares, 45% 83546 8 1,5.11)
2.000* l*..... 205 Development Work to Be Undertaken 

on Number of Proportiee.
700RAILWAY EARNINGS 2073080 1,000

4.900

•»» BI
1,209 tivity in Deloro township. Porcupine, 
3,000 I this coming summer.

It is expected that the Anchorite 
under option to

185%.........186
201to damage 

fct was #aad. 
at hand

s and that com was ■ 
ndttlon.
4 of oar shortage 
lotice and .there was ; 
that labor dvtfrlcui- 3 

the outflow of food- j 
York. Omaha in- 

claîfcf. conspicuous in r 
maiden ed with corn ï 
seedling delay*. It Jj| 
re-seeding in Iowa I"

The Grand Trunk is the only one of 
the three Canadian railways to show 
an Increase in gross earnings for the 
second week of April.
tow: <

C. N. R...
C. P. R...
G. T- R...

•Increase.

196
215
267

The figures fol- 213 211%
207%207%

Earnings. Decrease. 
...$1,583.458 $ 88,318
... 2,868,000
... 1,263,483 *204,966

200
1 nrn i propt ity. which was

the Conlagas Mines of Cobalt, will be 
again worked, this time by an Eng- 

1 con Ush syndicate, and it ds reported that 
2^700 work if to be started on May 1.
1,009 The Little Pet, controlled toy Buf- 

270 falo Interests, headed try C. L. Sher- 
4,000 | rin, will toe reopened during the sum

mer. The property has a small mill 
and has produced some gold.

Adjoining the "Little Pet ds the 
Porphyry Hill, controlled toy the same 
interests, on which it ds proposed to do 
considerable diamond drilling this sum-

160.........  16167,000
170

78%
- 138

216
198
108112 10%...............................

7%...............................
„?% 3 2% 3 1,500
3o% 36 33 36 11,500

1,000

99 <500141
158try.

Toronto bank clearings this week are 
$8,330,000 in excess of the correspond
ing period, a year ago. but. $19,460,000 
less than in 1917. Following are the 
figures:

This week $74,910.709
Year ag° ...   66,580,728

^ Two years ago................. 85,120,000
Clearances of other cities include the 

following :
Montreal ..................... ..
Ottawa ............................

1 Halifax ..........................
. London, Ont..................
St. John, N.B..............

j , Windsor, Ont..............
Brantford, Ont.............

148ms on hogs Jed to a A 
l -the value of prpvd- 

$1.25 a barrel. Rad- " 
“d were ascribed to

133

93 NEW YORK STOCKS.81
1rs. 94 t T> _. . " m©rj

BickeU & Co., Standard Bank The New Imperial plans to go ahead 
New*ŸorlJatoëks’ IelTn f,uctuatlons 1” with development work. LWerground 

TYuik Lines cBh veX8 : " work hai" beenMone to A <*4pth of 200
Qp.dH?gh Low. Cl. Sales feet and lt is PlanI,0d t0 conttn'ue thle

B. & Ohio... 46 46 45% 45 \ 3 6001 work.
Erie ......... 16% 16% 15% 16

67 do. 1st pr... 26% 26% 26 
Gt. Nor. pr.. 40% 40% 40%
New Haven.. 28% 28% 28 

73% 73% 73
Rock Isl........... 23% 23% 23
St. Paul .... 36% 37 36

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ..... 91%............................
C. P. R, ?.. ..159% 159% 159 159
K. C. South.. 21 21 20% 20%
Mo. Pac .... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Nor. Pac. ... 91% 91% 90% 90% 1,500
South. Pac... 105% 106 105 105% .........
South. Ry. .. 27% 28 27% 27% 2,900
Union Pac. . .128% 128% 128% 128% i ooo Sales of this class were heavy during

Coalers— ' a portion of the war period, especially
Chés. & O.... 58 58 57% 58 900 in 1916, but since then, until the begin-
?°1:.FC ••• 43% 42% 43% 3,100 ning of this year, the business had

V®^"" 33^ 3346 63% 500 been quieter. As ft stands now, there
13 Read frig  3314 iL 4"-""ls considerable advantage to the Brit-

736 Bond!-"". ^ X 82% 7,2001 isher in selling securities tq, this ride.
Anglo-French 97 97% 97 97% ..... I owing to the high rate of dollar ex-

25" Industrials, Tractions, Etc._ "" change, or contrariwise, the low rate
Alcohol ......... .152% 155 " 151 153% 13 800 of sterling exchange. As a result of
AlUs-Chal. ... 38% 38% 37% 38 d',100 this, the securities may be sold at a

30 A”1- C?n ... 51% 51% 51 51% 5,400 geod price, altho usually not as high
Am. Moot ... 67% 17% 66% 67 2,700 as -wog originally paid for them. One

“ ^aCcn<^.-.” l\% S* ll* 15 2no this selling la in the
Am. Beet. s.. 76% 76% 76 76 °’wo Bet‘tllin® up of estates in the old coun-

94
GO MARKET 93

;; ; is $2W. C. Offer, one of the owners of 
the Preston property, lis in the Por
cupine camp making preliminary pre
parations to reopen the property. 
Some ore was shipped from the Pres
ton, and during this work one shaft 
was sunk 50 feet and another 200 feet. 
It is reported that a new company has 
been formed to take over the Preston 
and instal a plant.

40

Northern Ontario’s Richest Gold Prospect..$125.279,624 
.. 7.218,039

3.783.443 
.. 2,884,728
.. 2,768,728
.. 1,289,349
.. 1,009,626
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100! CANADIAN SECURITIES

FINDING WAY BACK

S3

40
28
73

3,700
8,000
1,800

86
90

N. Y. C.98%,

. 99% 99%

. 100% 100%

. 100% 100%
. 102% 102%
.106 105%
. 100% 100%
. 104% 104%

A Wonderful 
Prospect -

A Wonderful 
District

A Wonderful 
Opportunity

ATLASThe con- 00 British Holders Take Advantage of 
I- Exchange Rate to Sell. •Winnipeg, April 17.—Following are the 

bank clearings for the principal cities of 
the west for the week ending today : .

Vancouver. $11,285,756; Calgary. $5,589,- 
665; Edmonton, $4.173.184: Regina, $3,- 
669,534: Victoria, $2.929,638: Saskatoon, 
$1,898.756; Moose Jaw, $1,987,965: Bran- 

Lethbridge, $753,366; Medi- 
New Westminster,

r
1,660

300| Bond dealers report that rince the 
••••• I first of the year there has been a con

siderable business in Canadian securi
ties held in Great Britain which are 
now finding fhedr way back to Canada.

Early in May the shaft of the Wifl- 
consin-Skead Company will be de
watered and the development work re
sumed. It is intended to continue the 
shaft 100 feet, establish a level at that 
depth and develop the veins uncover
ed on surface.

WEST
SHINING TREE

CENTS 
Per Share
BUY “ATLAS” NOW

This in- 1

don, $640,158; 
cine Hat, $388,694; 
$523,456. TORONTO SALE*.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
The indications that additional ex- Atl. Sugar pr 79 79 79 79

ploration work is to be done on min- Bank Ham...185% 185% 185% 186% 
ing claims in the Doherty district, a Barcelona ... 10% 10% 10% 0%
short way south from Temagami, Brazilian X53 
will probably be encouraging news for Can Gen bi,io7 
those owning claims in that vicinity. c Bread pr.. 83% 83% S3 
The rock formation is, chiefly diabase, , do. bonds .. 94 94% 94 94% $5,000
but in some instances is overlaid with Can. Loco. ... 67 67% 67 67% 55
belts of conglomerate. The geology, Cement ........... 66% 66% 66% 66%
therefore, may rightly toe termed fa- ^ Gas .
vorable for the deposition of silver. Batik. .,208 208 208 208

~7" ; Don). Can. .. 35% 35% 35 35
The output of gold at the mines of Dom Iron 61% 61% 61% 61% 

the Rahd in March was 712.379 fine imperial Bk..201 201 201 201
ounces, valued at £3,025,992. This com- Mackay ........... 75% 75% 75% 75%
pared with 636,728 fine ounces, valued Maple L............137 137 137 137
at 2,704,647 pounds sterling in Febru- Pac. Burt pr. 77
ary and 696.281 fine ounces, valued at Que l^ r j 2U%
2,957,614 pounds in March, 1918. Resell - X. 79 79 79 79

do. pref. ... 83 83 83 83
It ds understdpd the shaft driven to Saw Mag. .. g 

a depth of 300 feet on property ac- do. pref. ... 33% 34 33% 34^
quired "near North Cobe.lt from the standard Bk.2J)7% 207% 207% -07% 
Nipissing Central Railway toy the Min* steamships... 43% 44 43% 44
ing Corporation of Canada, did not do. pref. .... 78 ,t 79 78% 79
encounter contact. ^°,PeX To^ Rails' ...' 40% 40% 40% 40% 
ations are now under way, and. it is Tuckette ..... 2S 28 28 28
also proposed to diamond-drill for the War L. 1931. 98% 99% 98% 99% 
purpose of ascertaining the depth of w^r L..’ 1937. 99% 100% 99%
• he contact. Vic L., 1922.100% 100% 100% 100% $16,2o0Uie contact- i jc. u lg23 1(K>% 100% 100% 100% $25,850

Vic! L, 1927.102% 103 102% 103% $o,650
Vic L, 1933.104% 104% 104% 104% $6,350
Vic. L., 1937.105% 105% 105% 105% $2,800

U

25BANK OF FRANCE. At60
30Paris. April 17.------ The' weekly state

ment of the Bank of France shows the 
following charges: Gold in hand. In
crease 803.825 francs; silver in hand, de
crease. 137.242 francs: notes, in circula
tion. decrease 22,985,630 francs: treasury 
deposits. Increase 2.872.733 francs; gen
eral deposits, decrease 140,431,574 francs;

24,816,998

\
46% 46% 46% 46%,
" 63% 53 63

107 107 107 . 50
83

O MARKETS. J. P. CANNON & CO., (.Sr Co.. Standard Bank 
:he following prices on 
d of Trade:

bills discounted, 
francs; advances,

1 • IS ■

decrease 
decrees* 13,249,702 80

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
, francs.Prev.

Ugh. Low. Close. Close.
TORONTO, ONT.56 KING STREET WEST.35

BANK OF ENGLAND. try. Phone*: ADELAIDE 3342-3343.10 A. Sugar Tr..l28% 130% 128% 128% 2,700
5 Baldwin ....... 92% 92% 90% 91 13,600

20 Beth, Steel .. 75
25 'do. B...... 75% 76% 75% 75% 12,400

1 B. R. T.... 21%. 21% 21% 21% 500
10 Car Fdry. ... 94% 94% 94 94 1,300
13 Chino ..............36% 36% 36% 36% 700
10 C. Leather... 78% 79 77% 78% 19 800
10 Corn Prod. .. 60% 60% 60 60% 13,600
49 Crucible ........ 67% 67% 67 67% 4,000
30 U. F. ...............71% 75% 71% 75% ........

14% 14% 14 14 1.200
390 Goodrich .... 67 67 66% 66% 1,800

42% 42% 42 42% 2,800
49% 49% 49 49 1,100
32% 32% 32% 32% 2,100
45% 45% 45% 45% 800

30 28% 29% 73,200
Lack. Steel .. 70% 70% 70% 70% 700

71% 73% 71% 72 4,100
Locomotive... 68 68% 68 : 68 ■ 2,200
Mex. Petrol.. 187 187% 184% 185% 11,600
Miami .............. 23% . .................. 300
Marine ............ 34% 34% 33% 33% 31,100
do. pref. ...116 116% 115% 116 23,800

Pressed Steel. 71% 72% 71% 71% 1,300
Ry, Springs.. 81% 83 81% 81% 4,200
Rep. Steel ... 82% 82% 82 82
Ray Cons. ... 2t 
Rubber

1159 1 58 169 158%
52% 151% 152% 152
17% 146% 147% .147%

London April 17.—The weekly state
ment of the .Bank of England shows the 
following changes :
Total reserve, decreased...
Circulation, increased ....
Bullion, incrAtsed ................
Other securities, increased 
Public deposits, decreased 
Other deposits, increased..
Notes reserve, decreased..
Govt, securities, decreased 

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 19.03 per cent.; last 
week it was 19.50 per cent. Rate of dis
count, 5 per cent.

BROKER WANTEDn 777T£110,000 
. 1,255,000 
. 145,415
. 681,000 
. 2,599,000 
. 271,000
. 1,115,000 
. 1.917,000

22 22 2269% 68% 63% 68% -
67% 66% 67% 67
63% 63% 63% 63% 11

To handle Mock of stock 
in promising Gowganda 
Silver Mine. Special in
ducements. Apply at 
once.
Box 3, Toronto World.

52.80 ; 12122.70 52.15 62.55 
8.75 48.00 48.75 49.25 WE ADVISE A PURCHASE OFV

30 Dome'
10.12 30.00 30.12 30.25 1
19.10 28.82 29.02 29.10

18.65 28.50 28.65 26.65 5
16.50 26.17 26.50 26.40 BALDWIN STOCK355 G. N. Ore 

45 Ins. Cop. .
5 Kenneoott 

25 Int. Paper
Int. Nickel .. 29$2,100

$6.100NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER.>OL MARKETS.

I 17.—Beef, extra I»*1 J

<Lead Ever since thle stock hes come eut we have consistently advised 
this purchase, and now that the development at the property le 
progression eo favorably, there are many reasons why you should 
purchase BALDWIN at today’s market price.
THIS STOCK HAS ADVANCED FROM 2Sc ON CONSISTENT 
BUYING DURING THE LAST FEW DAYS TO THE PRESENT 
PRICE.

Captain H. L. Plummer has been 
elected a member of the Toronto Stock 
KJOchange. ___________

"Cross-cutting is being carried out 
at the 390-foot level on the property 
west of North Cobalt station, secured 
toy the Mining Corporation of Canada 
from the T. & N. O. Railway. f

It is reported that work is to toe- 
resumed on the Gold Reef property 
in northeastern Tisdale. The Gold 
Reef has some narrow rich veins. The 
Excelsior Mining Company had the 
property under lease in 1916 and pro
duced some gol-d.

It is planned to reopen the old 
Hunter property at "Porcupine Lake 
in the near future. The Hunter was 
one of the first properties in Porcu
pine to be developed underground.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Ml Theatre Goers Will
Appreciate This

ess western, 330s. _
cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 1*1». El 
ind cut, 26 to 30 lbs..

4 to 16 pounds, 160e. ,
riddles, light, 28 to 34.

heavy, 35 to 40 lg

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Thrift 21 20% 20% 130
86% 88 86 87% 6,500

Smelting ..., 71% 71% 71 71% 1.200
Steel Fdries.. 82 87 82 85% 6,600
Studebaker. .2 70 70% 68% 69 16.200
Texas Oil ...218% 220 217 219 8.600
U. S. Steel... 98% 98% 98% 98% 64.000
do. pref. ...116%..............................

Utah Cop. ... 74% 74% 74% 74% ......
Westinghouse 48% 4874 48 48% i.400
Wlllys-Over.. 29% 29% 29% 29% 8,100

Total sales, 1,010,500.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com............
do. preferred ..............

Brompton common .... 
Black Lake common....

do. preferred ................
income bonds .... 

Carriage Fact, common..
do. preferred ...................

Dominion Glass .............. ..
Macdonald Co., A.....................

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P- 
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do preferred . • . 
do. bonds .......

Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assur. com

The euoce* of Loew’s vaudeville 
houses 4$ wet! known to the theaitre- 
lowMig ipubUe.
Their ftnamolal stability Is tndl- 
cwted by the fact irivait the T orrxnTo 
Company In five year* ps*d *6 per 
cent, o-n Preferred and 4» per cewt. 
<wi Common Stock, rr 7 -per cent, 
and nearly 10 per cent, respectively 
-hi anm.ua! dividends.
A NEW LOEWS THEATRE 4e be
ing built to OTTAWA. We offer

Bid.Asked. 
... 60 Wire, write or telephone your orders at the market. 

Today’s Market: 34 Asked—33’/a Bid.
58tidies,

rks, 16 to 20 pounds, 
are. 11 to 13 pounds. 
Irstern in tierces, 149 
Ined, palls. 152s. 
ned, boxes. 150a. 
low In London, 72s, 
lilts, 125e.
!.. ,64s 6d.
Ined, Is 6%d.

98100Thrift means, first, the sane 
accumulation of money; 
secondly, the investment 
of the accumulated funds 
in unquestionable security 

tf a reasonable rate of 
Merest.
On our Guaranteed Trust 

Investment plan we receive 
sums of five hundred dol-1 
lars and upward, guarantee
ing income at a satisfactory 
rate, together with safe 
return of the principal sum.

Write Tor Booklet, “Guar
anteed Trust Investments.”

56

TANNER, GATES &CO.
(Members of Standard Stock and Mining Exchaffg*.), 

DOMINION BANK BLDG. TEl- ADEL. 1366
Toronto.

57%
»8%
8%8%

1003331do. .. 16

4849

w
-

23
F?"j a

#7075 Loew’s (Ottawa) Theatres, Limited4%,. 4%
. 20 ROYAL BANK CONTINUES 

TO ENLARGE INTERESTS
14 7%il, 68s 6d. • j

No. 2. le -2%d.

PRODUCE MARKET.

ril 17.—There was r.o 
■ondition of the To 
grain. Car lots of M," 

v-m barley were duow. 
C.W. at $116. extra NO :

at $1-21. No 3 at $L2 
les at $1.10; No. •-]
its at 85c; No. 3 C”.

feed at S2c; No. 1 <***, : 
eed at 76c; Ontario M; fy 
and No. ^,wtoite at 81%-t|

important change in ThOffl 
local flour market to ^

Co. 1 feed, 82c.
Dring wheat patents, TlTB
rade, $H to «00.lag 90 lbs., $3.7o to a*-9”1

$38.00 to

t. easterns. 24c to 25c- 
sat dreamery, 6<c.
48c to 49c. 

bag, car

i—Abattoir

65I 63
Cumulative Preference Sha-nra car
rying e Ibumj* of 1 Share Common 
Stock witfti each Snare Preferred. 
We anticipate mho* when itllve Ot
tawa busi-ne* becomes eetah it thni 
tihere trill be a surplus of ait leset 
SO per oetit. for Common Stock after 
the 7 per eeut. Preferred dividende 
are paid.
Partial paorment of 1*1 per cent, now, 
balance to Instatmeuto, it desdred. 
AM payments earn 7 per beat. 
Proepcctua «a» requeet.

8084
10 the LondonAnnouncement that 

County, Westminster and Parr’s Bank, 
Limited, of London, has offered to buy 
10,000 shares of Royal Bank at $200, 
a transaction which will involve the 
payment of $2,000,000. has drawn at
tention afresh to the Royal Bank’s pro
gram of expansion. A few months ago 
the shareholders authorized an issue 
of stock which will bring the subscrib
ed capital up to $16,000,000, equal to 
that of the Bank of Montreal, and! $1.- 
000.000 gieater than that of the Bank 
of Commence, which is next in order. 
The stock was allotted to shareholders 
of the Royal Bank at $150 a share.

New York. April 17.—Bar silver
1011-8 • _ _

London, April 17. Bar 
48 15-16d.

a

COBALT & PORCUPINEA BANK OF COMMERCE DIVIDEND.silver

The directors of the Bank of Oom- 
have declared the usual quar-

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
merce
tcrly dividend at the rate of 12 per 

The quarterly dts-
London, April 17.—Money 3% per cent. 

Discount rates, short and three months 
bills 3% per cent.

Paris April 17.—Prices on the bourse 
were irregular. Three per cent, rentes 
62 francs 35 centimes for cash. Ex
change on London 28 francs. The dol
lar ranged from 5 francs 97 centimes to 
6 francs 6 centimes.

The bourse will be closed until next

Glazehrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
report exchange rates as

cent, per annum, 
bursement of 3 per cent, ie payable 
on June 1st to shareholders of record 
May 15. .

CLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 11 

Exchange.
1102 C.P.Ri Building, Toronto.

firaham.Sansmtfcf?
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

National Trust 
Company

Limited
Capital Pald-np - $1,500.000 
Kaaerva - - - $1,400.000

I1 18-22 King East, Toronto

1SARNIA'S BOND ISSUE.k
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

SB Bay StreetThe city of Saimia is asking for 
tenders on an issue of $111.992, made 
up as follows : $21.092, 6 per cent.,
eight instalment*, for incinerators; 
$55,900, 6 per cent., 20 instalments, for 
waterworks: $9,000, 6 1-2 per cent., 
for incinerators; $15,000, 6 1-2 per 
cent., for waterworks; $11,000. 6 1-2 
per cent., ten instalments, for pave
ment». Tenders close April 26.

1

LOUIS J. WEST A, CO.
Members Standard Stack Bxehonga

jj MINING SECURITIES ,
Write for Market Letter.

Ufa Bldg, TOBONTO.

Jt P. CANNON & CO.46. bond brokers, 
follows: TEMAGAMI COPPER GO., LTD.er ton. car lots, GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Sellers. Counter.Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 2 31-64 2 17-32 pm.
Mont. fds... 5c dis.
Ster. dem... 476.50 ' 476.75
Cable tr.........  477.50 477.75

Rate in New York—Sterling demand, 
464% to 465 nominal.

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 1846-8348.

"■ The annual meeting of the above company 
will be held at 17 Adelaide street east, 
Toronto

tfl ESDAT, APRIL «Mb. 1919, at 5 p.m.
E. 8. MAN,

\i to % 
Nominal 
Nominal

par
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

i:lets, $1.66 

killed. $•« ** 1

k837 LUMSDEN BUILDING V
>

Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity

FREE ON REQUEST
Mark Harris, 

Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont.

\ t
X

NORTH DAVIDSON
The Management of the North Davldeon, It Ie expected, will mske 

the most important announcement within a few days jhat has occurred 
since the remarkable values were found by diamond drilling on the 
property.

If you are not a . . . ..
at once. Get your name bn oyr market letter list.

shareholder In the North Davldeon, secure stock

L. G. HARRIS S. CO.. ■r
TORONTO.1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

THE RICHER THE ORE THE GREATER THE PROFITS.

•ATLAS’’
» v„NL£^s-uDLi;,LU,nsF*“16 per T0TI"

J. T. EASTWOOD
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCJtA^kGl

Phone: Main 344#>k-^ TORONTO, ONT.56 KING STREET WEST.

MINING NOTES

BANK CLEARANCES

>
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Simpson’s Will Remain Closed Today ---These “Specials” for Saturday
t

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 5 p.m. Daily
Women’s Easter Suits, Coats

$30.00 Suits for Men and Young Men1 ■ 'i

1C ft’

Enough Garments for One Day’s Selling—But for Best Choice 
in Style, Size and Color Shop at 8.30 a-m. Sharp. (

^Women’s Suits—Special, $29.50
Broken sizes and samples of styles formerly priced to 

$40.00—only two or three of a kind grouped at a price. 
Made fromygood wool serges in a host of new styles—colors 
sand, broWn and black, Saturday, $29.50.

Women's Serge Suits $16.50
25 only—^in belted style wi.th braid trimmings—black or

*
aN là?hi til

:

I | ♦*.

1 ♦
t ■

IS ••/
01 Not Move 

Charted by 
Two |

f1

&! VISITORS i>9I

■ 1 '1 <
y TO TORONTO

are cordially invited to include the 
Simpson Store in their holiday itinerary. 
You’ll find shopping most pleasurable as 
well as economical at Simpson’s.

HAWKER? (9) «navy—sizes 34,'"36 and 38. No exchanges, no refunds, no 
GO.D.’s. Priced to sell with a rush. Saturday, $16.50.

Women’s Easter Capes—Only $14.95
Just in from New York—the most popular wrap of the 

season—at the lowest possible price for Saturday only. Made 
from navy serge with coat front—new stole collar and braid 
trimmings. Saturday, 8.30 a.m., $14.95.

r <6>f\
kger to Get 
I and Willi 

Long <

■
v*

:1
;i Come to the Simpson Men’s Store tomorrow and choose your new suit for 

Easter from this splendid offering. They are- single-breasted, 2 and 3-button soft roll 
semi-fitting sac models. Dark brown mill 'finished worsted. Sizes 34 to 42, $30.00.

9gf

Telegraph Station and Free 
Parcel Check Room, Basement, 
Centre.

Women’s Rest Room, Third 
Floor, Richmond St. Side.

Telephone Booths, conveni
ently located throughout the 
store.

The Palm Room, on the
Sixth Floor—a good place to 
dine.

John’s. N Od,
between 
which an

■it » i st.r

El Two Purpose" Tweed Raincoats $1 5
For Men and Young Men.

These are mighty handy coats—they serve equally well as spring topcoats or 
raincoats. , They’re dressy and stylish in appearance. Trencher, slip-on and raglan 
models, most .popular shades. Sizes 34 to 44, $15.00.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

«( Ireland. ■ 
G. H»wker andV

Information Bureau, Main 
Floor, Centre.

Post Office, Street Floor, 
Centre.
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Women’s Lovely Dolmans—Special $35.00
New arrivai^-a special purchase of styles usually priced 

as high as $45.00. Soft velour finish in pekin, sand, olive or 
wood shades. any styles. Saturday, $35.00.:If ii : A

Simpson's—Third Floor.I f

-if

Rousing 8.30 a.m. Sale Women’s Boots, $6.45
No Pfione, Mail or C.O.Ü. Orders on Sale Footwear.

Including Queen Quality, Countess, Strootman of Buffalo, and E. P. Reed of Rochester Boots.
Button and lace styles, with 9-inch and 10-Inch tops. Brown and grey, brown, black and ivory kid. brown 

calf and several colors of cloth. Plain and fancy vamps of patent colt, Havana brown kid and calf, light 'and dark 
grey, pearl and black kid and gunmetal leathers. Low walking, Cuban and Spanish leather heels. Widths A to D, all 
sizes 2% to 7. Values <10.00 to <16.00. Saturday, <6.45.

Shirts $1.47
Sale of $6.50 Wool Jersey $5.50 Yd.il 3 for $4.25

Regularly >1.75. >2.00 and >2.50. 
Arrow, Tooke, Forsyth and Strand 

Grades.

They're correct for Eadter. Big 
variety of colored stripes, crepes, 
crepe muslins and so on. Coat style 
—soft double French cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
18. Regularly <1.75, <2.00, <2.60. Satur
day, <1.47, 3 for <4.26.

Finest grade all-wool jersey, for dresses and suits. 54 inches wide, in a full color 
range of sand, dust, taupe, Pekin, new blue,- navy, nigger, silver, purple, copen, etc. 
Regularly $6.5o. Special, Saturday, yard, $5.50.

3,000 YARDS BOTANY DRESS SERGE, $2.69 YARD—This extraordinary value 
made possible by a special purchase of all-wool fine ' Botany serge, for dresses and 
capes. 50 inches wide. Navys. Saturday, special, yard, $2.69. .

y f «
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Women's Low Shoes for Spring 
$4.50

Plain pumps, strap slippers and buckle colonials, 
in brown, white and black kid, brown and black calf 
leathers. Sizes 2% to 6 in the lot. Values <8.00. <9.00 
and <10.00. Saturday, <4.50.

Simpson’

Men's Goodyear Welt Boots, Saturday 
$4.95

About 1,000 pairs, lp^de of colored and black 
leathers, including Havaha brown, brown calf, gun- 
metal leather and patent dolt. Blucher, button and 
straight lace styles. Military and Ènglish flange heels. 
All styles—sizes 5Vj to 10—three makes. Saturday, <4.95.

.»

Men’s Hats $ 1.95$1.25 Colored Habutai Silks at $1.10 Yard
36-inch. Every wanted shade, with 

lots of pink—also black and ivory. Sale 
special, per yard, $1.10.

$2.50 Black Swiss Chiffon Taffetas at 
$1.95 Yard

Regularly >2.50 to >5.00.
Clearance of odd hats—soft felts in 

many shapes and colors. Also black 
stiff hats in many shapes. No phot* 
or C.O.D. orders accepted on these. 
Saturday, <1.95,

One of the best bargains of the season 
at the Saturday price of, yard, $1.95.Second Floor. Simpeon’e—Second Floor. mM.ifHf

> said he ha< 
a deetroyer

abed across
meTsr «üruâs

7

t Novelty Hand Bags Half PriceWomen’s $1.10 i «*..

These are 8.30 a.m. Specials Boys' Easter SuitsWhite Silk y’

Saturday $2.93 to $12.50.
Rich Silk, Moire and Satin Hand Bags—Handsome metal 

frames, with silk tassels. Some have natural ebony finish 
frames; lined with rich silks; fitted with change purse and vanity 
mirrors. Black, navy and taupe. Regularly $5.95 to $25.00.

LEATHER HAND BAGS AND PURSES
They come in pin seal, morocco, saphian, beaver, calf and 

goat, in black, red, purple, grey and brown. Regular prices 
$5.95 to $25.00. Saturday, $2.93 to $12.50.

No Phone or Mail Orders. SilHwon's—Main Floor.

$1.25 Wash Suiting 59c Yardi

Gloves 85c $7.35 ^Archangel, Apij 
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Lmerlcao troop 
general Pershlna 
jü Maintain theiij 
I General Richard 
trip to the front

Fine cdtton gabardines—plain and fancy weaves, and a host of 
fast-colored «tripes, in the popular summer colors. Less than half 
today’s market value. Yard, 69c.

Treco weave—double tipped fin
gers. Sizes 5]/3 to 7Vz. Usual 
$1.10 value. Saturday, 85 c.

Children’s White Cashmere Stock
ings, 59c—Fine one-and-one.ribbed 
leg, and plain foot. Sizes 5y2 to 
71/3. Saturday, special, 59c.

Women’s Holeproof Thread Silk 
Stockings, $1.50—Black, white and 
colors. Three-quarter silk leg, with 
deep ribbed top. Saturday, $1.50. ■

Simpson's—Main Floor.

I Regular Prices $9.50 and $10.50.
Siz«s 25 to 32.

120 English Tweed (wool and cotton 
». mixture) Boys’ Suits, in grey and brown 

mixed effects, with red stripe pattern. All-, 
around belted model, with full chested and 
tapered waist effects. Vertical pockets, 
full-fashioned bloomers. Sizes 7 to 14 
years. Special clearing price, Saturday, at 
$7.35.

I Simpson’s—Second Floor.

:
t P1000

Pairs Women’s Corsets $1.49;

Basement List for Saturdayj
New low bust models for the average figure. Elastic inserts at each 

side of back or at bust. Sizes 19 to 26. Extra value Saturday, <1.49.
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, AUTO ACCESSORIES.

Dunlop Tires, selected grade, “seconds,” size 30 x 3$4. Saturday, 
each. <14.95.

Champion Spark Plugs, %-inch size. 500 to sell on Saturday, each,

WHITE COTTON BRASSIERES—With yokes of beautiful em
broidery. Reinforced under arms. Also bandeau styles in ventilated net. 
Saturday, 95c.

Camisoles,
O JAP D1 

ORDl
tWomen’s

Eight pretty styles In good quality pink or white Jap silk, 
yokes. Saturday, 98c.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE—In fine white nainsook, with deep back 
and front yokes of filet lace. Regularly <3.60. Saturday, <2.25.

1 98c69c. i7||
It I$6, i

! in i

Sheffield Razors, George Butler & Co’s, well-known make, %-lnch 
blade. Black rubber handle. 288 to sell, Saturday, each, 69ç.

Shaving Brushes, bristles set In rubber, Saturday. 25c.
High-grade Shears and Scissors, 6, 6%, 7, 7Vz and 8-inch sizes. 

Japanned handle and full nickel-plated; <1.25 to <2.00 values. Saturday, 
pair. 95c:

Pocket Knives, a large assortment, suitable for boys, girls, men and 
women. Dozens of different styles. Saturday, each, 25c.

Garden Rakes, malleable iron head, long handle, 12-tooth size, Satur
day, 39c.

Spading" Forks, four-prong, “D”-top handle. Saturday. <1.65.
“D"-handied Spades and Shovels, Saturday, each, <1.45.
Poultry Netting, galvanized wire, 2-lnch mesh, 60-yard rolls.

18 inches wide, roll 
24 Inches wide, roll 
36 Inches wide, roll

Bimpson’i 'Main Floor.! Lace
B San Francisco. 
Epions of Jftpanei 

Ordered to Korea 
gjtonary uprising 
Hpfelegrajn receh 
‘.The Japanese A 

Ver, from a To 
EBtelegram to thj 
$torea. by way i 

*000 Japanese 1 
larmes had land

Simpson’s Saturday Market
Telephone A delaide 6100

m *

$1.75 Cotton Drawers, 75c
Extra fine quality white cotton—umbrella style, with pin tucks, 

hemstitching and embroidery frill. Saturday, special, 76c.

WHITE COTTON NIGHTGOWNS—In slip-over styles, with lace 
and embroidery trimmings. Regularly <1.75. Saturday, <1.29.

WOMEN'S VESTS—Of fine ribbed cotton, with low neck, no sleeves, 
and deep yokes of lace. Special value, Saturday, 33c.

WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS—Jn fine ribbed cotton, with low neck 
and no sleeves. Tight knee or umbrella drawers. Saturday, 69c.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

MEATS AND FISH.
SHOULDER ROASTS SIMPSON QUALITY BEEF, per lb.
Blade roasts, per ib.......................................................... .
THICK HIB ROASTS, per Lb...............................................................
PRIME RIB ROASTS, per lb.............................. ........................ ..
ROUND ROASTS, per lb........................... ;..........................................
BRISKET BOILING CUTS, per to. .................................................
FRONT-QUARTERS YOUNG LAMB, per lb............................
LOINS YOUNG LAMB, per lb........... ..............................................
LEGS YOUNG LAMB, per lb............................................................
LEG YOUNG FRESH PORK, whole or half, per lb...........
GUNN’S BRAND SMOKED HAMS. mild, whole or half, per Kb.... 
GUNN’S BRAND BREAKFAST BACON, select, whole or half

piece, per lb.............................................................................................................
BAST FIRST SHORTENING. 3-lb. pails, gross weight, per pail ... 90c
MAPLE LEAF PURE LARD, 3-lb. palls, groks weight, per pall.. <1.10 
SMOKED FINNAN HADDIBS, per Kb. .
SMOKED BONELESS FILLETS, per lb.
KIPPERED HERRING, large, per pair

GROCERIES.
2,000 pa lie Raspberry Jam, No. 4 

size pail. 95c.
(Only 3 palls to a customer.)

23c
28c2.65 ^Canadian is 

For Sn

48 inches wide, roll 
60 Inches wide, roll 
72 inches wide, roll

•Basement.

6.20 32c
... 3.40 
... 4.75 
Simpaon'i

7.70 40c
35c9.30 * 24c
24c
32c!
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on- 37c>1 liltell |ii
4»C
40cDressers and Chiffoniers Reduced 44c

Children’s Headwear-Half!

13c>34.00 Chiffoniers at >24.50.
Solid oak, golden and tielgian grey, kyonx, walnut 

anti enamel. Three large drawers. Plate mirror. Regu
larly up to $34.00. Saturday, <24.50

$25.50 Dressers at >2135.
Pure white enamel, three top drawers, "bevelled 

plate mirror, 22 x 28 inches. Regularly <25.50. Satur
day, <21.35.

>33.75 Pressera at >23.95.
Solid oak, fumed finish, oval bevelled plate mir

ror, two large and two small drawers. Regularly <33.75. 
Saturday, <23.95.

23c on!f
11

10c ,
Fremont Pork and Beans, tin. 20c. 
Fruit Cake, lb., 30c;
Mixed Biscuits, lb., 25c.

Manufacturer s sample ranges. In a splendid variety of title styles. 
No phone or mail orders.

>21.50 Dressera at >15.45
Of ash, golden finish. Two large and two small 

drawers. Bevelled plate mirror, 19 x 24 inches. Regu
larly <21.50. Saturday. <15.45.

HATS of silks, fine straws, bengalines, piques, corded silks and 
lovely combinations of silk and straw. Sizes 2 to 6 years in the lot.

BONNETS of fine silk, bengalines, georgettes, silk poplins, cord
ed velvelts and lingerie.

:. THFRUIT SECTION.
California Navel Granges, Sun- 

kist Brand, dozen. 69c.
Choice Grapefruit. 3 for 35c.
California Lemons, dozen. 18c.
Choice Carrots, 7 lbs.. 20c.

CANDY SECTION.
Vanilla, Raspberry. Chocolate and 

Maple Flavored Fruit and Nut 
Fudge, lb., 25c.

Chocolate Covered Cherries, regu
lar 60c lb., 49c.

Salted Peanuts, lb., 25c.
Special, 1-lb. box Assorted Choco

late, box. 45c.
FLOWER SECTION.

Easter Lilies, bloom. 18c.
A large variety of Easter Plants, 

Hydrangeas, Rambler Roses, Hya- 
Splrea, Geraniums and

l
Standard Granulated Sugar, In 

5-lb: packets, 2 packets <1.14. 
Early June Peas, tin, 15c.
Finest Canned Corn, tin, 20c. 
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins

i'll

I Hats, regularly 85c to <4.00, Satufflay. 39c to <1.95. 
Bonnets, regularly 50c to <2.25,Draperies Rush Special—10 Baby Carriages at $26.95 Each

All carriages purchased before one o’clock will be delivered
Associati■
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29c.;urday, 25c to <1.10.!i Loaf Sugar, 2 lbs. 26c.
Comfort Soap, 14 bar* $1.00. 
rarest Creamery Butter, lb.. 66c. 

t Freeh Roasted Coffee, lb., 42c.
Finest Canned Pineapple, Libby's, 

sliced, tin. 35c. --
Kellogg’s Toasted Cornflakes, two 

packets 26c.
' Pure Orange Marmalade.
Jar 25c.

Finest Canned Yellow Peachee, 
No. 2 tin. 26c.

Mild Cheese, lb.. 87c.
Sapphire Brand Sardines, tin, 25c. 
H. P. Sauce, bottle 27c.
Rich Red Sock eye Salmon, Sham

rock Brand, 14-lb. tin, 25c.
Finest Comb Honey, section, 40c. 
Baker's Cocoa, 14-lb. .tin, 25c. 
MacLaren’a Jelly Powders, as

sorted, 3 packets 20c.
Choice Asparagus Tips, Sunkist 

Brand, tin, 33c.
Kbovah Custard Powder, 2 tine

DRAPERY SPECIALS FOR 
SATURDAY

Lace Curtains, pair 1.18
Lace Curtains,
Scrim Curtains,
Window Shades, each 
Window Shades, each 
Extension Rods, each . . 
American Chintzes, yd. . . .39

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Records for Easter

Saturday.'" Children *s Spring Coats, $2.95ii
!•; New style reed bodies and hoods, with roll edges, finished 

in grey and cream enamels, upholstered to match. Equipped 
with reclining backs and footwells, some styles have reversible 
gears and wooden wheels. All have 14-inch wheels and heavy 
rubber tires.

!
& 'Wool serges, union serges, corded velvets, black and white checks, 

plaid checks. Bedford cords. A host of styles—every 
Sizes 2 to 6 years in the lot. No phone or mail orders. Many less than 
half price. Sa/turday, special, <2.95.

Simpson's—Third Floor.

wanted color.
. ... 2.9#»

3.9# l-lb.
.79t- I

Duplex Varnish Stain, 49c Quart
Light Oak, Dark Oak.

.98
clnths.
Ferns.

Carnations, $1.75 qnd <2.00.
Roses. 13.26, <4.00, <5.00. 
Daffodils, dozen. ’<1.00.
Tulips, dozen. <1.00 and <1.15. 
Sweet Peas, bunch, 20c.
Large Bunches Sweet Peas, TSo 

and <1.00.
Stocks, dozen, <1.60.
Snapdragon, dozen, <2.007 
Hyacinths, dozen, <1.60.
Calla Lilies, dozen, <3.60.

.20 For interior use on floors and 
woodwork—easily applied—stains anti varnishes at one opera
tion. Women's $11.50 and $13.50 

Waistcoats $3.95
I

I Semi-Indirect Fixtures
190 Pique and Gabardine Waistcoats—Regularly $1.25. for 73c. 
Sample Colored Georgette Neckwear, beautifully braided. Regularly 

<6.00 and <7.50, for <8.00 and <3.76.

Selections From “The Messiah.” Saturday $6.95
The design Is moulded In the glass—pure white. Hanger 

is brushed brass finish, illustrated <6.95.
Simpson’s Special Six-room House Outfit of Fixtures and

Shades. The fixture illustrated for the dining room. ____
fixtures as follow: Verandah. Hall. Living Room, Kitchen, 
Cellar, Upper Hall, Bath, Bedrooms, Sitting Room. In all 
$38.00 worth for $26.95.

In 45144—10 in., $1.25—He Shall Feed His
. ...v.. Come Unto Me
l Marsh). /

25484—12 in.. $1.50-(HatieIuja l Chorus 
(Pryor’s Band). The | Heavens 
Are Telling (

55052—12 In., $2.00—1 Know That My 
Redeemer Liveth; Oh for the 
Wings of a Dove (Marsh).

■ 25c.480 Sample Paris Drape Veils, 75c; AlsoBand).
VRegularly <1.00, <1.50 and <2.00. Saturday morning, 75c. 

<L25 and <1.50 yard Pleatlngs, for, yard, 76c. .
Boys’ and Girls’ Drill Reefer Collars.

Special, 36c.

/.

(
SHMPSOK1

Blue, saxe, red and white.• i Fees anr joints (if need'll) extra. Inst&led free In Toronto.
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

Iiti Phonograph Dept., Sixth Floor. LimitedI
Simpson’s—Main Floor.
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We Prepay Delivery 
Charges on Goods 

Bought in the 
Store.

Delivery charges will be pre
paid on all purchases of $10.00 
or more to any station in 
Ontario.
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